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The Corpse in the 
By ralmaqe Powell 

* * * 

Abner Murder was due to freeze t6 death ia Augu$t/ TlttJfs 
what that weird crystal-gazer foret()ld-who'd already· 

d accurately predicted three equally impossible dwms. So b 
q before the stars could put the freeze on the little de.t�ctive., P 

Abner had ft) jump to scorch the trigger-fingers of Fate's � 
criminal hustlers • ...-

"' * * 



Crystal 
14Abner Murder" 
Jf�•ter� }iovelet 

CHAPTER I 

B 
Y THE time Abner Murder and I 

got on the death wagon, the kiU 
foot was going strong and showing 

np �lgn of stonping. Every one of the �1m inllicated that the grim reaper 
ljjld gone on a whimsical spree-except 
tlt�l; tleath is never whimsica1. 

Mttrdfr and I had no idea we would 
beet>� tnvolved in the affair. Sub.seque;tt 
iturest'l,gatian showe.d those initial deatbs 
Jilppeni!ft something like this: 

�21 tak&-Fran.k Snow first, though no 
on� q sure evl!n now whleb victim re
eetv...etl thtlJ bt-note, Snow was in the 

i 

same business as the chief and I: he was 
a private· detective. 

We weren't proud of that fact and 
didntt regard him as an ethical member 
of the profession. Snow was the sort of 
slim, sleek man who didn't care particu· 
l!lr'y how he made hie dimes. A little 
blackmail in the course of regular busi· 
ness he regarded as a natural by-product 
of the operation of a private detective 
agency. 

Ins secretary was at the courthouse 
that morning, looking up a trial in. the 
court- records that Snow was interested 
in. He was alone in his fifteenth floor of· 
fice �s he began opening his morning 
mail. lie was tranquil, wfth a deep sense 
of well-being at the moment he opened 
the thln white envelope. He read the coD
t'ents, and a stow frown furrowed his 
brow. He crush.e,d <>nt his cigarette 
abruptly, read the note agauu 
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Mr. Snow,. 

I am. tit� awnel! ot the only truly authen
tic Cl'YJitall. b�se.cf bp: the: lamas of Tibet, 
on the face· o� the eanb. Though I am an 
utter stnumger to you, I feel it my. duty to 
warn. JfW that. I bav.e �n your cka.th in· the 
�s11al. Ycnt wiU: diet of drownin&'> H�. Snow,. 
before Jl1)0D �. Nothiillr can stop· it; no 
power can. sa.ve �.ou. The crystal. never lies! 

Noetr.a,., Posaeasol' of· the C1'3'stal 

Frank Snow multe� "'llhe damndest 
crac.ifpot note 1� e.'\leJ! seen !• ll>ie by 
droWtling bef<QM n.oon. today !" 

M.is laug.lt w.as bard·, sure. He'd ne\'ler 
hew of anytiliing more :ridieulous. 1ile 
was. alone· tlftaen sheell' stories above the , . st:ueet:._ 'Pbe only, w.aten near him was m. 
the. dooantep- fu, the. outer office. With· an 
abrupt mo�ment,. hfs face mirroring a. 
sense of higli comedy, Frank Snow rose 
fr<Un his desk, crosse.cl the office, and 
locked the door. No Qti). he W.aB· uositiv.e, 
could come throufllli that. dD«n'. He waa 
quite alone, and he diet not intend tct 
leave this office untill lunehtime, at one
thirty. 

He laughed, crushed. thct note. from the 
crackpGt, N ostra, in his hands and> th-rew. 
it in the bash basket. 

His blonde secretary finished her er
rand and returned to the office a.t elev�n. 
forty-five. Without removing her hat and. 
coat she hurried across the outer offt'ee
to d�liver the transcription of the court 
record to Frank Snow. She found his.· pri
vate office locked. She called his name. 
There wa.&· no answ.er. She waited, -called 
his name againL She deliberated a few 
minutes, then called the superintendent 
of the. building. The old janitor eame up 
five minutes later. 

"Mr. Snow is in. his private office,_ looked 
in," she told him. "He doesn't answer. I 
want you to use )rour passkey on the 
door." 

"But, Miss, he might be--" 
"I'll accept responsibility if he. blesses 

us out," abe said. She added emphaticall!,. 
"He wanted this court r:ec9rd. A man is 
eitheP sick or drunk when he wants 8Qme
ihing and doesn't answer to his na.me !" 

So the janit.o&o �ed the door. Frank 
l!nowL wa.s neither lick nor dl'Ullk. He was 
)Jiing in. the mfddle of· hia office, dead. Aa 
hour mter the medical aaminer hesi
tantly rendend his astounding ftl'diet. 
Death by drowning-with the 'rietb!l 
sealed in the fifteenth 1loor office of a 

modem. building with not a· di'op t1. wa
ter near him. . . 

LOREN ''THE LION" COLE atrode 
his swank office OD tM. twentieth· 

floor of the same. building ill whieh Frank 
Snow nm· a detective agency. However, 
Loren Cole knew nothing of Frank Snow. 
Had never heard of him, in fact. Had he 
been told of Snow's �xistence, he w.ould 
have considered the imparting of the 
knowledge as so much wasted breath by 
the- teUe:r. It. mattered not in the least ·  
that. Frank Snow was dying five floors 
beneath him at that very moment. The 
Lion was upset.. Some fool had written 
him. a note, signing_ it, Noe+..ra, Possessor 
of the Cey:stal. 

The :tion stared at the. pa:pet agp.in as 
he paced the inner san-ctum tlhat was his 
�ivate office, from which. grew a thou
sand tenbacles of power belon.ging to an 
clil king- worth eleven million dollars. The 
LiOn l.loared a curse, read the note again : 
Mr. Cole·: 

The only true crystal on the· � ol the 
earth. tells me that you will die- :bom an ac
cident with an. automciliile, re��ultin�r in a 
b.roken neck, be.tore no.Qn todq. Tb.ough 
y.ou and l were mtal strangers un.tiL the 
ccystal: J:evealed yotll' name, I know. it iJs my 
d• too teU you that the ccystal . .D8•«611 ltes! 

u.,a pacl£ ot 1'8ts;." three of Cole's bat
teQ of' sec¥etui:es in the hu�r4: ClUter of
fice NIJ.Qrtedi him. as ro811iu� "'A vuk of 
rats, sending> a note lilta this,. tryi�g to 
get a man so upset they. ean best 'hlm in 
business!" 

That's the way he translated the note. 
A prank from a business.. rival who was 
dabbling in . the- application of a queer, 
negative psychology. 

The Lton jerked ·open the teakwood· door 
he'd imported when he first set up this 
suite -of offices ten years ago. "I'm see
ing no ·one," he roared. Two secretaries 
swallowed their gum quite involuntarily. 

The whole office force of a do.zen �1)14t 
later swore that no one had ente�d' that 
sanctified· office. All' twelve eouldn� hr. 
been lyin�r. The Lion . was alone in -that 
twentieth ffoor office yntil' QJte af the aec
retaries tapped timidly· -on the- teakw�· 
door, a sheaf of letters in-'her hand, that 
just had to be signed. 

The usual roar did' not greet hell. 
J'rowning, .she took her courage- in· hand 
and eased the door open a crack. Her 
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acream silenced every clattering type
writer. Twelve people were suddenly 
jammed in the door, staring at Loren 
"The Lion" Cole. 

He was sprawled in the middle of his 
office, his neck twisted at a gruesome, 
grotesque angle. Clearly it was broken, 
and the Lion had died without a roar. The 
hands of the clock on his desk moved to 
twelve o'clock, noon. On the floor near the 
Lion's foot was a little, red plastic toy 
automobile. It belonged to his son, who 
mast have left it after a visit with his 
mother, forgotten . .Such a ridiculous little 
thing for a man to trip on and break his 
neck • • •  

J\. CROSS the city Gregory Sloan gazed 
at the top of his desk. It was a mag-· 

nificent desk, oval in shape, made of the 
finest walnut. But Gregory Sloan was 
not interested in magnificence at the mo
ment. He was short, heavy, bald, with 
a greasy look about him, and a nose that 
lo.oked as if it had been pushed up into 
his face from its base, making the nos
trils prominent. He knew he resembled 
a fat pig more than any other creature, 
but even that did not bother'·' him at 
present. The devil's own share of worries 
was on his shoulders. 

He had sunk every dime he owned in 
this place, his Forty Nint Club. Every
tjling had been set for Gregory Sloan; 
then tlte fool voters of the city had 
chaJ!ged things at the last election. Greg
ory Sloan•s man had been voted out. All 
hlk carefullY' laid plans had gon<l to the 
welt-lmown pot. 

T.he gambling rooms on the floor be
low were closed. Gregory Sloan had, in 
t,Act; nanowly missed having the Forty 
Nme elub dice in the office of the D. A. 
at this very moment. Then that fool girl 
�o"tl got drunk .an� committed suicide. 
Bad publi'city, cops hounding him. 

E�ry dime he owned tied up in the 
sp�us, luJCurious elub that, ih its en
tirety,, occupied the tw& ftoors below him. 
A cfiib that would not pay its own way 
V{ithout the gambling rooms and the 
aitcker traps. He was going broke. There 
w�'S nothing he could do to stop it. The 
cit� knew be was going broke, watching 
hint aild laughing. It was hell to eome 
up the ladder from small-time punk and 
r;p�n to the crest, then rose it a1L 

Jfith·'3 gcunting, heavy �igh, he turiled 
ht�mind, fn>m his<mouey pr.oblellil 1Jt the 

maddening, crank note before him; the 
note that had arrived in his morning 
mail three hours ago. 

Gregory Sloan had neither Frank 
Snow's cold brutality nor Loooen Cole's 
blustering courage. Gregory Sloan found 
that the implications of that note had 
been growing in his mind since he'd first 
read it and tried to shrug it off. He 
found the note crowding everything else 
from his mind. 

Mr. Sloan: 
Though I have never had the pleasure of 

meeting you, I feel that I should warn you 
that my crystai, blessed by the lamas of 
Tibet, has foretold your death. You will die 
of poisoning before two o'clock this after- . 
noon. Whether or not you eat or drink, it 
will make no difference. The crystal never 
lies! 

Nostra, Possessor of the Crystal. 

Gregory Sloan grunted a curse. Poison 
-before another thirty minutes had 
passed, for it was now one-thirty. The 
devil take this fool Nostra! It was im
possible, for Gregory Sloan had not been 
out of his office since he'd received that 
note. He did not intend to go out of it. 
Furthermore neither did he intend to 
touch anything that might conceivably 
contain poison. Death was one way out 
of his financial dilemma, but Gregory 
Sloan did not welcome that avenue of es
cape. 

He crushed the note in his thick fingers. 
Few people, those few only tile most 
trusted, even knew of the exact location 
of this office. Gregory Sloan was well hid
den, quite alone, and he'd touched noth
ing that: might poison him. 

Yet even as the thought was going 
through his mind, he felt his atomach 
begin to burn. Eyes staring, he clutched 
the edge of his desk, hauled himself 
erect. It was exactly one�thirty. Even a 
slow-acting poison might do its work in 
the space of half an hour. 

Gregory Sloan tried to cry out. against 
the impassibility of it. It couldn't haP
pen-yet he fell to the floor, his body 
twisting, jerking in the sort of convul
sion that came from the administration 
of strychnine • • •  

§0 THAT'S the way tl.!ngs stood be
fore Abner Murder and I got our feet 

ill the mese. We r�ad the scare headlines, 
ef course. .M! fa.r as. .we eout<Vsee the case 
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would Deft�' ooncern us. U.ntil the little 
)NICket urived f:oom FDank Snow in the 
aftel'DOOil mail 

I wu· J'(ling through" some old records· 
wbile tbe chief sat at his battered; desk, 
W. bab,.-pink, Santa. <i:laus- face lighted 
wiMle he devoured ueam puffs and :read 
a mapzine. 

'l'he laDlc)f mailman came in, screwed 
.. hie e:r• at Murder. The mailman had 
... er quite reconciled himself to the fact 
that the dimpled, dum:py, mild, blue--eyed, 
tittle � at the battered desk had a 
monicker like Murder. The mailman de.
poaited a bundle. ai. mail on my desk. The 
tnt thiDJJ I -.tieed· wu• tb8 manila en
•elope with Fr&nk Snow' a return address. 
The mailman elosed the door behind ;him, 
ud I pieked ap the- envelope. 

I was OD the point of opening it, when 
the door opened again and tWo men eame 
ta. I Jc)ew them both by sight and police 
record. It cmq took one. glance f.or me to 
reach around where my shoulder rig and 
thirty-eight we:re hanging on the back of 
-.y chair.. They w.ere that kind of lads. 
� abort one waa Rick Duvadi. The tall 
�g waa a bloody hophead named .Bnr.t 
Krile. 

I didn't get my gun.. Krile had a fiat 
automatie in his own. fist. He. slammed it 
auoaa the back. of my. hand. Duvarti. swod 
Ia the middle of the office, covering his 
Jl81 with a wieked looking thirty-eight 
• a forty-five frame. 

I eat very easy-like and th& chief. la,idl 
Mide his mal'azine. .. What Ia. this, boys?" 

.. Jnat a. sociable. little call;" L>uvarti 
aid. "We been. watchine the mailman. He 
jaat came oot al thla oftlee. We- want 
-.nething left here." 

But. Krile'a eyea Hghted u his" gaze 
...-ept. my desk.. He mat&thect the envelope 
with· Prana Snow'• :ret1u1n addt!es� .. I: got 
It, Dv.varfll,• Krile lf&id. with .a nasty 
laugh that: came :bom the bottom d his 
lleanJ)ole frame. K.rile: erammed the en
'tlelope in his eoat pocket. 

I lmew Abner Murder would suddenly 
trade· his er.e: teeth for a look\ at the· eorr
tenta- ol that etaVelope. He aafd, "That's 
a Federal offense, Krile. • 

Du?arti, •hort� squat, chuckled. '"You 
:wouldn't go yelling for the Fed&, w-ould 
�. Murder7 Latet on, it might go ha.rd 
with· you and tlhs :Lnk'6 J orrlan ape." 

I don't like being <lalled an apJL But 
.._. wu nothing. 1 couliL do about it. 
1Vtt1a another short laugh, Krile str.u.ck. 

with his automatic like a vi:pel'. l tried to 
duck, but he was· fast. Duvarti, 1 saw out 
of the corner of my eye; looked awful un
steady on the trigger. 

My head exploded against the flat of 
Krile's gun. I felt myself falling, saw in 
a :Mza the chief trying to get to. the gun 
in his C1esk drawer. Du:varti said some
thing in. a nasty tone. Krile moved· fast. 
His automatic lashed again, right on the 
crown of Murder's sandy head. Then I 
quietly went to rtleep. 

1 blinked my eyes open with the chief 
slapping my cheeks. l sat up; the chief 
said, "As the strongarm half of this de
tective agency, Jordan, you're a bust.'; 

"Nuts," I said. "I didn't notice you 
thinking, your way out.'' I got to my feet. 
nursed my head with my hand. "What 
did our playmates take?" 

":t;othing," Murdl)r said, "but the let
ter. They conked os to give them plenty 
of time to make a getaway, not to have 
time to search the office� Finish the mail, 
Luke, something tells me this climate is 
unhealthy for two boya named Duvarti 
and· :Klrile." 

He checked his gun while I. ripped. 
through a few letters. Then I handed him 
a squu:e sheet of paperr I: watched his 
face while he read: 

Jdr. Murder, 
I have. seen death in· the erystal. Y.our 

death. Though it is the middle � August 
and the thermometer at the moment. stands 
at ninety-nine degree-IT,, the crystal states 
that· y-ou. wtlf freeze to death before noon 
tomormwl The: crystal never Hesl 

Nostra, Possessor o! the· Ci'yatal 
Murder folded·. the paper ..-e:eyr neatly 

in his- pull&· � "It IooU.� :be. said, 
"'like: we're intb. somethiirg:l" 

CHAPTER 1'1 

TIM BBOGARDUS wu w headquarten, 
dick w.ith more brawn• mull vooi!ferous 

lung power 1lhan. b111..inlf. He motioned us 
1!o chairs when Mul!der anil.r entered his 

. office. Tim had a. barded: eX>pression on 
his face,. a pile. of &ing tolders on his 
desk, al'oDJr w'ttb an afternoon ;paper. He 
was speaking into the interoffic-e phone 
with obWOlJB :qonb:,ol. 

"Sur.e, Chiet. Of coun�e· l'm doing ev
erythi� 1 can{ Yoltve. haw a' call fr-onr 
the mayor; and· scare'(}; eitizens are flood
ing the switchboani ? Yes;. sil!1 ().f course 
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-just' give me a little time·!" He slammed· 
the plrone down and passed hifl hand over 
his brow. , 

"I see,'� Murder said, "that the ceystal
gazing Nostra has upset oar fair city." 

"That ain't· the word for· it," Brogar
dus said. 'Mfhe whole damn town iS' afraid 
to gO' to sleep or sit · down in an empty 
room. Those repprters-"' He gritted his· 
teeth audibly, looking at the- headlines· 
on the desk before· him. 

Tim's jaw dropped as· MUTder sho'ftd 
the little square of paper he'd received 
from Nostra on Tim's desk. Tim read 
the note three times. "Set yo'II"l'e going to 
freeze to death in the middle of August !" 

"That's what the man says-,"' Murder 
said. "S'O if you've learned anything· aoout 
this Nostra, or loeated him-" 

"Located hind" Brogardus· howled. 
"Listen. The guy iS' bat:k in a· eeli righ.t 
now! He walked up to a eop last n'ight 
and said he wanted to be arrested. The 
eop laughed it off, told th- guy to be on 
his way. Tben this Nostra hauls off and 
slugs the cop and·we tow·h'im in." 

"So he's been irr jail since last night?" 
"That's right,�' 'tim nodded. "Yon know 

what i thinktl think· be's trying to alibi 
himself." 

I expected a cutting bit of sarcasm 
from Murder at this obvious revelation 
to which' Tim had struggled. 'But the ehlet 
had leffh'ig·humor back in the- office� He 
said, ,.Can I see this· Nostra·?" 

Tim looked at the · note Murder lurd re
ceived. H"�shoved'baet iil. chair: "Come 
on." 

They'd' taken·· N'Ostn· out of liil!" •H to
a little windowless room-d'Ownstairs. Tile 
room was· full •of· smoke wM!r 'we' ent�red, 
dark in the comers; with a dozetshado.w.y· 
men moving like' phantomr t1frouglr the' 
ocean ot·smoke� They were: gJ"oupe'l:hlbout 
th'e man whO' sat · beneath th'e· glaring; 
green-shaded light in ttiff middle':of'tbe 
room. 

He-didn"'tlookliib rd tbought1i'n•ould. 
He- waen-t greasy or siniBter. Noeti'a' W&'S 
elderly., grey tintincM.s-!1air, with a thin· 
bee a'tfd-iao.thinn·ep smile. BrogardU"S; the
chief, and ".l''Slipped insid'i' tire room, lis:. 
tened for 8' moment t�:r the questrons the 
dozen headquarters men were hammetinlr 
at the erystal•lP!Zer. 

"Who told. ;rot t-:, 'sen-d 'those n·o�"?·• 
"N�:t one. I 11aw it· in 'the erystat. " 
''Don't give U!! that. This e�stai busi-

ness is a phony, a- fake.'" 

N'O!tra shrugged the remark- off. 
"How loog have you mown Loren·Cole, 

Frank Snow, anct Gregory Sloan'!',. 
"rveo told you dozen-s �>'f timea, geatle

men, that I don't'kn�w any ot them. Can. 
I have a drink of water?" He half roae; 
a st�ong bud pullred-, him baclu. 

••Listen, you erystal-gasing. rat. this 
is murder I You think we're going:· to 1.-.t 
yoa go around killing people: and get away 
with it?" 

Nostra's smile was thin. "How OO!fi!d I 
kill anyone ? I waS" in jail. How eonld ,any
one lciH those men t From what you have 
told me, they were all i:a sealed rooms:. It 
waS' impossible :fOT them-to die." 

"But you sa�d th� were go0ing to die !" 

N ostra made· a weary gesture with his· 
hand. "Precisely. I kn·ev.r, gentlemen, that 
I would be branded a fake. I knew I would 
be unde:r suspiero • I:fbretold the deaths, 
and from the gen·erosity C1l' my" heart 
warned the victims. A .Jesser man, to pro
tect his own skin, wouhl have remained 
silent. BUt I knew thtHisk.I was running 
from t� hands< of the poliee when. death 
wa& an esta-blishect·fact. !·accepted it." 

'"BabJ!'• That' was· Tim. He strode for
waTd, Murder• note iD lrl�tifand. 

"'Did you write thief�.• Tim bellowed. 
Nostra looked at t);;el note• "I . wrote it 

and dropped it in &· eorner maillmx late 
last night ;before 1-er-purrehed the po
liceman.'" 

Murder stepped forw&Td. "And you 
think: I'm goinlr 'to. freera to'death in the 
middie _of August.?" 

yov1could have-heard a pin drop. Very 
slowJt, Nostra lOok-ed· from the 

etiief's face d.,., w· hi�r· feet. Then he 
rai!ed:bitJ eyes onee mot:e'; nilt'gaze-1oeked · 
w.itlt. Murder'r. N'OStnt lOoked eool and 
distant eveR tmder· tllat hot light, but 
you could smeU swe«t in· the- tigltt' room. 

•-you're Abner llurdert•• 
"I am." 
""Th:eD" you win d!e: Exactly &8' th'e nete 

laid."'' 
Somebody shifted his- feet. Everybody 

here, except N oStra, kne.w thfr chief, had' 
seen himAn action. Murderforeed a ghost 
of a .smile. "But supp.ose I don't care to 
die. Suppose l have· them lock m:e in- jail 
until after the time limft tom"O:rrow1"' 

e<you would die· anyway,'" whispered 
Nostta. There was a· ,-ate' of 1lnaUty 
hanging in hiS' words. There was nothing 
more to be said. 
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Back in Brogardus's office, Tim said, 
"Murder, we've fought and scratched, 
JGU and me, and we've even worked to
gether on a few cases. Don't let this get 
you down. I'll break Nostra if it's the last 
thing I do." 

"I� afraid you won't," Murder said. 
"He's got a simple atory and he'a � 
10rt of man to stick to it. He was in jail. 
That's his alibi .and you're stuck with it. 
t thtnk you've got as much out of him as 
you'll get, Tim." 

Brogal'dus sat down with the air of a 
111an who couldn't think of anything else 
to' do. He chewed his nails. The chief 
u,id, "You might as well give me the low
lfdw.n, Tim. If I'm going to freeze to death 
J»y noon tomorrow • • •  H His smile waa 
wry as he left the sentence anfinished. 

"AU rigb'-" Tim .aid, "here it is. Like 
the paper said, Frank Snow was discov
ered in his office, orowned. The door was 
locked, and no water was near him. Ergo, 
an impossible death." 

Brogardus made a steeple of his fin
gers. "It may be that somebody had it in 
for Snow. Y�u .Kilow yourself, Ab, how 
he was putting his nose in blackmail cor
ners. But tf anyone hated him enough to 
kill him. or feared him that much, it 
WDuid have been impossible to kill him 
in the manner that he was." 

"And Loren Cole!!" 
"A-bout the sarr.e," B r o g a r d u s 

shrugged. "From all appearances, he 
triptled on a toy automobile on the floor 
�f his office and broke his neck. We've 
talked to his wife and a few business as
aochl'tes. Oole has shown intense worry 
in the last few· day:;, but his wife states 
that be often had those moods. Several 
people he had bested in business one way 
ot another hated him. But again, no one 
was in that Ci>ftiee except Cote." 

"That teaves Gregor¥ Sloan, the night-
4(\Pb owner.'' I eai.d. "T.be paper didn't 
liavt much to say about him." 

''We didn't give out much," !fim coun
tered. ••aregory Sloan was a little luckier 
than the others. His secretary went in 
Jlfs office, found him in a convulsion. She 
a,.w the note from Nostra on his desk, 
mentioning poison. 

"She was a quick-thinking gal. She 
a:�;l.lhbed a glass ot lukewarm water and 
•ntn� baking soda from Sloan's desk, 

E
ed it-down him. She-got an ambulance 
1\l.trl:r, and �ey went to wor-k with 
mach pump. Sluan'-a in City .Hospital 

now, but we are keeping it under cover 
that he's okay. We don't want another 
crack taken at Sloan." 

The chief edged forward in his chair. 
"Then you'v-e talked to Sloan!" 

Tim cocked an eye at him. "Sure, and 
that's the most impossible part of the 
whole thing. If either Snow or Cole had 
lived to talk, they might have told us 
aomething. Like you, Ab, I was on pins 
an4 needles, thinking that in Sloan's case 
a slip had been made and we'd get a lead. 
But he swears that he was absolutely 
alone from the moment he received the 
note until his secretary walked in and 
found him. He touched nothing that 
might poison him. 

"Living, Sloan's made the puzzle of the 
administration of the poison bigger than 
ever. He swears there was no way any
one could have poisoned him-unless he 
was Slipped a C&,PSUle late yesterday or 
early this morning. At breakfast, say. 
But he'd have noticed a eapsule, so that's 
out." 

Tim flung up his- arms in the attitude 
of a man much beset. Murder and I got 
to our feet. The chief asked Tim for the 
address of Nostra, got it, and we left the 
office. The old black ball we were behind 
looked bigger than ever. 

NIGHT was pitch black, not a star 
showing nor a breath of air stirring. 

As I walked down the gr.imy sidewalk in 
a seedy section of town beside the chief, 
I had the feeling the whole earth was 
gathered In a hush, watdlin� ua, waiting 
for the next impossible deatb to happen. 

The unpainred eottag.e tllat was Nos
tra'a was 41uctly ahead. We'd come down 
and scouted the place. 'l'hen w.e bad din
ner, Muder acting unhurriedly for a 
man slated to freeze to death sometime 
during this hot, hushed night. We'd 
waited lor ·darkness, lor the chid wanted 
to give tnat place • thor.ough going ever. 

W-e paused a hundred feet up the sitle
walk. Except for tbe bar down on the cor
ner with the lonely sounding, tinny juke
box, the street was deserted. We went on 
toward the cottage; clinging to shadows. 
We were at the edge of the yard, when 
Murder laid his hand on my arm. We 
dropped behind an unkempt shrub. 

A moment later footste,s, quick, nerv
ous, came across the 8agging porch, down 
the walk. The shadowy figure reached 
the sidewalk, pau&ed a moment. Yellow 
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tongues from the atreet light touched a 
face, a neat figure. She was blonde and 
trim. Dim as it was, the street light told 
us she was young and lovely. She'd been 
inside Nostra's shack,. without any lighU! 
burning. Prowling, hunting: maybe. 

She turned left. on the sidewalk. When 
ehe was fifty feet away, the chief touched 
my arm. We fell in behind her. She was 
hurrying along without a backward 
glance. It wouldn't be too hard to keep 
her in sight. 

The blonde got a cab at the first hack
stand. She wasn't hal:f a block away when 
we'd grabbed a taxi and surged into traf
fic behind her. She went across town, to 
Cedarwood Forest, the swankiest develop
ment in town, a sectwn of wide boule
vards lined with stately cedars. We 
watched the tail light of her cab. It 
slowed, turned in the white driveway of 
a hedge-bordered es�te. 

Murder gave our driver orders to drive 
on past. Half a block away, the chief paid 
the cab, and we got out and walked back. 
As we cut into the edge of the wide, ter
raced lawn, Murder said: 

"This, Luke, is one of the Wen del 
Hobbs' houses. His summer place, I be-
lieve. Think it -over." . 

As we moved like de.epe.r shadows 
against the night ael'OSI! the lawn, I 
thought it over. Before, this ease. had 
been impossible. Now it was also· gigantic. 

Wendel Hobbs was the controlling hand 
behind half a dozen huge companies, a 
chain of paper factories, a chemical 
works, a major atoekhohle: in a ateel 
mill.. He was retil'ed frem active bWiineas, 
eighty years old, beeoming a bit dodder
ing in his senile years, according to a 
couple of newspaper �lumnists who'd 
spotted him at one or two racy night 
spots·. He had so· many millionJJ· that he 
and his heirs oo.wdn't count his: money 
in their lifetimes. 

The ch•ief found a .French doo:r at the 
side of the house that et}?ened quite easi• 
ly. He hissed to me, anct.J·tnehed my way 
through the dense shrub,.J: move(J up be
side him. We were iu the. Hobbs. man
sion. 

We stood a moment. .g�ttiflg our-beu
ings. This. was evidently the library� 
Faint light. filtered ill from the. haJJw.ay. 
Books, hundred! Q;f them bouna in the 
fines� morocco, li.ned the walls. Htte and 
thue wu a rather sHl;y bit of bric-a-bt:ac 
!lohbs had Probably paid a .fortune: for 

just for amusement in his wanil:lg- years. 
From somewhere we could hear the 

subdued murmur of voices. The lawnlike 
carpet deadened our footsteps. We heard 
a woman's voice rise and say, .. I tell you, 
Wendel, I did the best I could!" 

I was willing to bet it was the blonde 
talking. It was her kind of voice. Velvet, 
even with the strained note in it. 

Near the library door, Murder drew his 
flashlight, shaded it, played it over a 
scroll-legged desk. He whistled softly be
tween his teeth. I looked over hi·s shoul
der. He bad raised the blotter on the desk. 
Beneath it was -a packet of carbon co:pies. 
He thumbed through them. There was· a 
carbon copy· of every waming Nostra had 
sent out. Frank Snow. Loren Cole. Greg
ory Sloan. Abner Murder. 

Quietly, the chief let the blotter fall 
baek on the desk. "Hobbs-," he said. "I 
suddenly want to talk to old Wendel 
Hobbs very much." 

The ball was lighted· by a brilliant 
chandelier. Murder inched his head out 
the library door, scouted· the hallway with 
his gaze. He tugged my sleeve, and we 
ventured out into the glaring light. 

The sound of voices was eoming from 
a room up the.hall to our left. We started 
toward it. At that moment foot.etepe 
sounded in the back of the hall. It was 
probably a servant, but we didn't want 
to �d out at the expense of being eAUiht 
in the middle of the hallway. 

We. lunged silently toward a door at 
our right, grabbed a knob, eased inside· 
before we were spotted. Murder's inaa
tiable euri'OS.ity caused him t& turn on 
his light to see the s<>rt of ro0Dl w:e had 
ducked into. 

It was a den of sorts, a big lGuare, 
some leather easy chairs. A rack on the 
wall held a few loving cups and guns. 
TheFe was a huge nreplace.: Before the· 
fireplace lay two men clad in the ga.r
ments of workers. It didn't take- a aecond 
stab of Murder's wan, yellow light iG 
show that both men were dead. 

J STOOD back while Murder bent over 
the two dead men. l didn't like their 

starin� eyes or the neat bullet holu in 
their temples. The chief straightened, 
snapped his. light off. I felt h'is presence 
move ov.er near me. 

I said, ".Who are- they?" 
"How &ho.uld I knowl" he sounded 

irked ... Their pockets are u empty aa. the. 
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Jordan brain. However, one little slip 
was made." 

"Which is?" 
"On the inside of the bib of their over

alls. A little cloth label. No one would 
think of looking for it there, except a 
laundry, The overalls belong to the Apex 
Window Washing Service." 

"Does that make sense?" I asked, af
ter thinking it over. 

"Not yet," he said. "But it will-if I 
freeze in the attempt." I sensed the strain 
to hts voice. I had a hunch he was think
inB of hta blonde wife, Jo-Ann, and the 
Murder children. His family was never 
far from his thoughts when he was work
Ing on a case, especially a ease as coldly 
and deliberately executed as this one was. 
The chief could never quite forget that 
aomebody, someday, might take a grudge 
out on his family. 

We listened for long, thick minutes. 
Th-e footsteps in the hallway had died. 
There was no movement, no sound, until 
we opened the door and again heard the 
murmur of voices up the halL 

This time we made it to the door which 
concealed the owners of the voices. Mur
der palmed the knob. A woman talking; 
the cracked tones of an old man. The 
ehief opened the door. 

There w.as an enormoua fireplace in 
this .room too. Before it, his hands clasped 
behind him. stood an aged, thin man, 
slightly stooped, his hair a white mane. 
t4 ·seen his picture in the pap.ers, Wen
del Hobbs. 

A. woman sat in a high--backed deep 
elJ&ill near bim. At the sound of our entry 
abe ·j.umped to her feet. It was the blonde 
we'd.aeen coming from Nostra'i3 house, all 
r�ht. Gettlnc a cood look at her, I saw 
that lQY first usumption had been right. 
She was a btood-pr.essure raiser, de� 
nitely. A Miami beauty contest would 
hhve �een a snap for her blonae, green
eteJ perfection. But now her face was 
like-�halk. 

Wemj.etHobhs said, "What.� the mean
ID� .ot "this? 1� have you-" 

I'We Just want-palaver,"the chief said. 
"DOW.t get apopleJey. 

:T� blonde said, ''Who are you?" 
'"'A dril guestion," the c)'lie! said la

eouiC(Illy,. ''ft�man:ds -a civil an&.wer. We 
.n> Dri� detectives. Jlm Abner llur-
11er ;"i'llifs t&A.uke-.fprdanJ' 

WENDEL HOBBS made a sound that 
sounded almost like a groan. He 

drooped loosely in a chair, his fllded blue 
eyes seeming to sink in his head. 

The chief said, "I gather from youl' 
reaction, Mr. Hobbs, that you don't ex
actly welcome a detective on the premi
ses." 

Hobbs gripped the :.rms of hit chair 
to still the trembling of his banda. He 
forced harshness into his voice. "I don't 
welcome you. Either leave, or I'll ea11 
the police." His eyes drank in the hard, 
knowing smile on the chief's lips, the 
light in the chi·ef's eyes, which were- still 
blue but no longer baby-looking. 

"It depends entirely oa �. Mr. 
· Hobbs," Murder said. "If you want to call 

the police, there's a very expensive iYofT 
telephone on that table." Hobba alumped 
in his chair. 

The blonde wu rtiD standinl'. "Intro
ductions havea't beea eompJeted." Mur
der said. 

"!-I'm Linda. • 
"Linda!" 
"Yes-just-just Linda.• 
"I see/' Murder mu�ed. "Your last 

name is your own. Keep ft qui�t if you 
want to. But I'd like to ask you what 
you were doing in the house of a crystal
gazer named Nostra tonight.• 

She tried to laugh. •r 7 In what house! 
I don't believe-" 

"We saw you eome out of the place," 
Murder said coldly. "We know you were 
there." 

She took a turn about the chair, her 
long, red-nailed fingers gripping the back 
of it. "It's none of your basineq, ltlr. 
Murder." 

The chief regarded· her for a lona mo
ment. The. �e crackled; the onll sound 
sav� the nsmg m,J.u:mur of the wmd out
siile. "All right/, MuA'der said, .. we'll 
play it that way." 

He turned to Hobbs. "Maybe you'll be 
more communicative, Mr. Ilobbs, and tell 
us who the two dead men are in the room 
across the hall." 

The•blonde<Lin�mast.fainted, reeled 
against the chair. Hobbs rose, doddering, 
slumped. He looked fr.om Murder to me, 
Qack to the chiet, a very old man. He 
shuffled to a high secretary beside a huge 
wi'ndbw, seemed to be gazit.g oot at the 
ni�t. Then he turned from th� secre
ta� anll there Wlls-.,gun in bis hand. 'He 
:wasn't ttemblillB «low., either. He waa 
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eool with a coolness born of desperation. 
He would use that gun, I knew. 

"I don't know anything ab.out those 
men, Mr. Murder. I came home tonight 
and there they were. I was waiting for a 
chance to get them out of the house. I'm 
sorry y;Ou came along." 

"What do you intend doing now?" I 
asked. 

' 

"Whatever I can do," he said huskily. 
"Wlaatever I have to do. The last few days 
have been extremely trying ones, gentle
mell. May I plead with you n·ot to push 
:me furthe!'." He motioned with the gun, 
took a step toward ns. The chief and I 
moved under the gun's bidding. 

"Throwgh that door," Hobbs said. We 
backed out into the hall, down the hall
way to another door, and Hobbs added, 
"In there." 

I fumbled the door open. It was a large 
linen ·closet. "Keep moving, please," Hobbs 
requested. Murder and I backed into 
the closet. The old man slammed the door, 
shutting us in darkness. There was the 
faint sound of Hobbs' footsteps retreat
ing down the hall. 

I lunged against the door. Mur(ler 
caught my ann, pulled me back. "Just 
take it ea'Sy, Lake. Give the old boy a few 
minutes to get aw�. We won't .force him 
to start shooting at us, and get him in 
any more hot water than he is already." 

"So he'a innocent, huh?'' I said sourly. 
"'With two dead men in his den, he's in

-DOCent?" 
I felt the chief's shrug. "He's making 

too .many mistakes to be guilty, Luke. 
He's so �red he isn't thinnng straight, 
all in a muddle. He intends now to .get 
rid of the pair of dead men, thinking 
vaguely he'll tie the police up wi,th the 
J�k of a COf'PUB d-elicti. But he -didn't 
take our guns, did he? He's in such a 
dither he -can't Bee the loopho�es, such as 
us gettin.g out of here .and going stl'ai'ght 
to the police;'' 

"So we wait, huh?" 

.. Miaht as well. Anyway, a frightened 
innocent man is 'a dangerous thing. You 
poke your head out of that door, you'll 
get a noggin full of lead-which would 
at least put something in the empty 
apace." 

I was framing a retort to that one when 
the faint 'Sound of a car motor, racing, 
aomewhere outside drifted to us. 

· 

.. Hobbs 'is 'Oil his way," Murder said. 
-:Let's get a move on." 

�e pounded on the door for perhaps 
thirty seconds; then a key grated, the 
door swung wide. A goggle-eyed ffervant 
tnok one look at us strangen in his linw 
closet and let out -a yell. Murder shoved 
him to oni! side and we got out of that 
hallway, slamming the maesive front door 
behind us, like convicts with hungry 
bloodhcunde -'On our heels. 

CHAPTER III 

THE hospital eorl-..Iol!' was white, 
bright with Ught, clean with the odor 

of anesthetic and germicides. The daor 
to Gregory Sloal1's priva'te room wae j•st 
ahead of us, doW1l the corridor . . He was 
evidently ·much improved. ,His door was 
standing open. 

As we neared, we heard his voice, "'I 
appreciate you-r coming to visit me, Miss 
Smith. You are a itood secretary, but 
when I tell you to come in my office at 
one thirty, you shouldn't come at one 
thirty-five, just as you shouldn't have 
brought the flowers tonight. They're loYe
ly, but my hay fever, you knew." 

A girl stammered something. As 'we 
moved into the doorway 11he bade her 
boss, Gregory Sloan, good-by and speedy 
recovery, saying she would take 'Care of 
tire office while he WM in the hospital. He 
assured her that he was ·going home m 
an hour 'Or so, bTeaking-<>ff es he saw u-s. 

His pale brows lifted. The chief said, 
.. I'm Abner Murder, Mr. Sloan. 'This is 
Luke Jordan, my •ssistant. We're--" 

"I know. Detectives of th-e private va
riety. I've heard a! you, Mr. Murder. Sit 
down." 

The chief took the ehair at the sid� ol 
the bed. I stood at the foot .t the wkiM 
iron bed. 

Murder started to say something, bat 
quick footsteps sounded in the -corridor, 
turned in the room. She ·8W the -chief 
and me too !ate to turn back. It was4 
blonde goddess named Lind... Her 'face 
became as lifeless as the 'Color of eotton 
batting when she �aw Murder and me. 
She stood just inside the doorway, frozen. 

Gregory Sloan tni'Ssed her reaction. 
"Gentlemen,'" he said, ••my wife." 

Murder ·bad risen . .He made a mocl.-ing, 
faint bow to the girl. :-.!We're happy 

-
�o 

know you, Mrs. Sloan. I w�u1d altnost 
Bwear ·that I've -met -,.ou JJOme ))lace--be
tore.� 

. �watched the pu]u pouna ill her� 
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Gregory Sloa� laughed. "I doubt that 
you've met Linda, Mr. Murder. She's a 
very quiet, homey little woman." 

"Oh, I'm sure of it," the chief said. 
"Very quiet, homey." His eyes were drill
in !I' into her. Her own lovely green orbs 
were stricken, begging him to keep silent 
about trailing her from Nostra's shack 
and finding her in the house of a rich man 
who had two very real corpse .. in his den. 

"I-I really don't get around much, 
Mr. Murde:.," she atammered. "Another 
girl, perhaps T Someone who looked like 
me!" 

Murder let her hang for an agonizing 
moment. Then he said, "Naturally. An
'ther girl." 

She lllmost !!lumped with relief. She 
fum:bled m her bag, found a cigarette and 
tlghted it. She stood over by the window 
aa Murder took the chair by the bed again, 
and explained to Gregory Sloan that we 
ltt!re inte:rested in the deaths foretold 
bY N ostra and would appreciate a few 
ans.wers. Sloan told him to fire away. He 
aug the chief talked. 

h far as I could see, Murder gt>t ex
actly nowhere. We learned nothing we 
hadn't known before. Gregory Sloan had 
l'ecetved the note from N ostra, had heeD 
�one; had touched nothing that might 
Jj)ison him. He was unq,ble to explain 
Ute impossible, he said. Neither could he 
ed'V.tlnce a theory a.s to how Frank Snow 
bad drowned with no ·.vater present, or 
b .e man might be killed in an accident 
with a toy plastic automobile. 

So for my money tbe vtsi' was a ft.at 
_... but when we left the hospital, there 
... a. smile on Murder's ehubby face. "I 
bow how the whole thing was done, 
l;.uke,• he Bald in the darkness outtrlde. 
-I .can explain the things that happened 
to Frank Snow, Loren Cole and Gregory 
Bloan. I can also explain the two dead 
men in Wend� Hobbs' den. I think I can 
evQn �Y my �ger on tne talleN" 

· •Bn.t-how-"' 
fi'Vgu cQJl't s.e& it?" he said in mock 

flll'Pdse. "Gl'l'oiotm, Luke, you've seen 
tll'eJ:Ir' angle of the case that I've .seen. 
.,_ery thet known to me f�-qoight under 
PDUI' nos�• 

-Qkay, crow awhne,• I safd . .. arcastical
"· •But in the .r:neantbne, whr don't 1N 
..:b thu killerl" 

�e." be IBid a!Dwl1,. ""tM moll 
�at element h ;�tll.l mb•ioe. w.· .. 
- •. tuc1 . • 1QOIIIlw. .. 

"So what do we do ?" . 
"We go to the key to the puzzle-

Wendel Hobbs. We wait. We hope that 
we don't have to wait too long. That we 
don't have to wait until I freeze to death 
here in the middle of August !" 

NIGHT bad deepened. Despite the 
sweat gathered in the small of my 

back, the ground was cold, especially if 
you we1-e lying hD length on it. Dew had 
risen, seepins- into lilY coat, and the night 
wind had grown. 

I was hunkered behind one tl. the 
shrubs dotting Wendel Hobbs' spacious, 
terraced :awn. Muder wu on the other 
side of the flagstone walk, hunkered be
hind a shrub that was a twin to this one. 
We had a full Ylew of the front and ei
ther aide of the house. 

I kept watching the Ugh\ burning in 
the corner of t!'te house; the shadow pac
ing back and forth across the face of the 
light, a silhouette against the window. 
Murder had assured me that the pacing 
shadow was old Wendel HobbB, that 
eventually he would atop his pacing, turn 
out the ligbt and go somewhere. Person
ally, I guessed the old geezer would go to 
bed. That's where I wanted to be. 

I knew the chiet would bawl me out 
If I dared strike a light to smoke. So I 
crouched there . iD misery, cursing the 
day I'd hired myself out to the dumpy 
littre man with the dimplea and baby-blue 
eyes. 

Then Il11 thoughts broke o1f. The light 
had gone out, just as Murder had said 
it would. A door slammed. A long minute 
of silence, dudng whieh ev.a the wind 
paused. Then the sound of footsteps com
tug down the path, the 1tep. of all old 
man made sprightly by nenou1 reserve 
eneTft1 .. 

The shadnw passecl dOwn the walk. As 
the chief had asaured. it was Hobbs and 
)le was going somewhere. A light topcoat 
With the collar turned o and a bat brim 
PJ1lled low almost obscured hi1 face. He 
dfibt't want anyone to know wher.e be 
was going, not eYeD bia chauffeur . 

He turned right at the sidewalk. Mur
der and I ga,ve him a moment, then cut 
across the lawn and fell i.D behind him. 

It wasn't. an easy job, this task of shad
owing. Hobbs waa leeey. cautious. His 
head kept jerking aroun(l, the movement 
fl'.e� MOI'der 6Ild me in shadows. 

Boltba walked - blo.ek, �rned. lle ap. 
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proached a small park, stopped, looked 
around. He stood at the edge of the side
walk for what seemed to be five drag
ging minutes. The chief and I inched 
closer to him until we could have whis
pered to him from the shdter of twin 
willow. trees just off the sidewalk behind 
him. 

Then up the street twin lights flashed. 
Automobile headlights. The ear was 
parked a block away at an intersec
tion. Even I didn't miss that carefully 
planned detail. The ear could have gone 
in any of four directions should anything 
go wrong. 

Those headlight:! snapped on and off 
again, then on once more and stayed 
lighted. Old Wendel Hobbs reached be
neath his coat, pulled out a long, flat 
package and tossed it on the edge of the 
street. The car's mctor was roaring and 
the headlights raced closer. Hobbs turned 
quickly and started walking back in the 
direction he bad come. 

MURDER bawled some kind of order 
to me. Things happened so fast that, 

even though I didrrt eatch his command, 
I fell in step behind him as he came hurt
ling from the shelter of the willow tree. 
His body was bent, his feet pounding. He 
was heaqed directly toward the atreet. 

It was a hop and jump; it was nip and 
tuck. Murder reached it without break
ing stride and acooped ap the package 
Wendel Hobbs had t088ed in the street. 
Those headlights were glaring, Jight on 
top of us it seemed. My heart was trying 
to tear its way out of my throat. 

I heard Hoobs yell. The roar of tM 
ear's motor a.s tM quick-thinking driver 
gave it the gun. 

He twistea the wheel, liashed aerQJa 
the street toward us. If we bad paused" to 
tum and take the abori way out of the 
1treet, be would have ·got- as. Instead., we 
just kept right on going like the devil 
was lashing aur heels, into the broad, va
cant lot directly across the atreet. 

The looming headlights missed '08 by 
inches.. I .beard Hobbs 7ell again u the 
chief and I plunged into undergrowth. 
Murder clutched that long, fiat packap ia 
his hand. l hoped 1t w.aa worth all this. 

Tires Bhrilled i>ehlDd ua aa brakes were 
tlammed. Car doors opened and shut. Tlie 
quiet, widely separateo. estates oi elegant 
Cedarwood Forest bad never .een the 
like of this. 

Half a dozen rough voices rose iD U. 
night. Footsteps charged into the und_.. 
growth behind us.. Somebody back thu. 
ran into a tangle of brambles and euraecl. 

Somebody else wu too much on edge. 
He fired · three quick shots. The JJWl ia 
the brambleFi cursed some more. .. Cat it. 
you fool ! Wait'U we get our banda • 
them, then we'll slit their eyes out r-

The chief and I reached a cleariq. :a. 
drew up short. We'd be tpotted ba the 
dim moonlight in the eleared apace. AM 
we couldn't turn back. P� I � 
aed my eyes too mueb. 

I stood panting duri� a .leCODCl tW 
teemed like an eternity. Thea. Marder' 
thoved me, grabbed a low braneh • e. 
tree, swung himself up. I followed att, 
easting up on the limb beside him. W. 
pressed agaiDBt the trunk of the. tree, ti'JI-· 
ing to make ourselves a part of 1&. aDii 
waited. 

The half dozE:n men back there woald 
have been tops in their trade ill a dark 
alley with knives in their banda, but tbe,r 
weren't woodsmen. They made too mueiR 
noise as they beat the underbrush, ..., 
ing steadily toward the dearing. Thea 
they were silent. I knew they had drawa 
up, riDging that side of the ele&rinl' DOt 
a dozen feet from our tree. 

They were more eautlous now. Seconda 
tick-ed away and the chief and I saw dim 
blobs moving out into the Clearing. OM 
shadow passed beneath our tree. I eoaW 
have tpit in his eye if he had looked np. 

But he didn't. They worked their "1/'q 
to the other side of the clearing. Som&o 
body said, .. Ther-e's another street ov• 
here. They musta got away that way.• 

"'Nice going, nice going, ain't the bOM 
gonn6 like this ?" somebody else said bit.
terly. 

A third voice added, "We better lel'aJil 
outta here. They got away. Some of the 
dudes lirin.g around here might haw 
Jleatd Duvarti ahootinl' and ealled the 
bulls." 

So Duvartf was in that v<>DP of men. 
That meant Krile probably wo\Jd b� too. 

�E dim shadows below turned aDd 
came back across the clearing. 

Moments later the motor of the car start
ed. We listened to the sound die awq. 
Our playmates were gone. 

Murder and I dropped out of the treq. 
HScooped their prize rtg11t from UDdo
their noses, eh, Luke 7 I guess Oltl ..-
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· Hobbs is back home by this time, quiver

ing in his slippP.rs." 
"And what did we scoop ?" I asked. 
In answer, Murder shielded his light, 

flicked it on. He handed me the package. 
I ripped open the end. It was more money 
than I'd ever dreamed I would see in one 
time in my whole life. It was a package 
of thousand dollar bills. There must have 
been at least a hundred of them. 

We didn't get to enjoy it. A voice in 
the darkness behind us said, "One move, 
gentlemen, and I can promise you that 
you'll never move again !" 

The light of a flashlight spread over 
us. W e  turned slowly. "Drop the pack-

course ? Refrigerators that can _hold a 
ton of pork or beef and freeze it solid. WP. 
will strip you, gentlemen, and do our "best 
to keep you from being cozy inside the 
refrigerator. When you have finally ex
pired, about dawn, we'll smuggle you to 
a hotel room. A post mortem will prove 
definitely that you froze to death in Au
gust in a hotel room you apparently spent 
the night in. Quite cunning, don't you 
think?" 

He laughed, and I was feeling that re
frigerator already. 

CHAPTER IV 

ag�;� i!���e�h�r��f:: �!fore. It was the JT 
p:!�g::o:���n�n 

B
t�a\�::evr 

w�� 
voice of N ostra, the guy who owned the chance to make a break. These lads had 
ctystal. been recruited, because they were fast He chuckled over the gun in his hand. on the trigger, knew their jusiness, and 
"Did you really think we would give up would shoot their own brothers for a 
so easily, Mr. Mur.der ? I guessed you grand note. 
would be hiding somewhere close around. I sat beside Murder, Jfstening to his 
You really didn't have time to make a jerky breathing. The sedan wound its 
getaway. So I stayed behind with a cou- way through back streets, where the one 
p�_, of the boys. Two :t:riends of yours. short yell we might be able to give would R'illk Duvart and Burt Krile." do no good. Streamers 'of fog began to 

Duvarti and Krile moved · up out of slither across the headlight beams. The 
the darkness to stand beside N ostra. particular smell of grimy water lapping 

"! · thought you were in jail," the chief piers bit my nostrils. We were down in 
said. the waterfront section of warehouses, "It was easy enough to get out," Nostra docks, slums-and slaughter hou.ses. 
said, •q:.d committed no Peal crime. I paid The sedan drew tt. a stop before a huge, 
my-bond and will have to appear in police weather-browned building. One of the 
court next Tuesday because I slapped the , men got out of the car, opened a broad, 
cop. 'f"ou know as well as I that they _.., creaking door. The sedan moved forward, 
h�d .nothing to hold me on." tipped down went down a wooden in-

Duvarti gave his short, nasty chuckle, cline. ' 
came forward and warily picked up the N ostra said, "Last stop. You will keep 
package of moni!y at Murder'-s feet. your hands over your heads, gentlemen." 

"Yoll �ve some admirable traits, Mr. The chief and I got out. In the beams 
Murder/' Nostra said. ·�w men would of the headlights we saw that we were in 
have thought of trailing Wendel Hobbs a huge, boxlike room. A row of hand 
and snatching the package from under tFucks stood .to one side. Empty boxes 
on� Jlt)Seil. · Few men will be so honored were stacked along one wall. Overhead 
in their manner of dying. We will retire un a series of steel rails, huge, gleaming 
to the street. I'U signat with my light. meat fiooks banging U:om pulleys here 
The car, whit:h i• now par.ked aown the and there, on which huge slabs of meat 
street, will turn, come back, and pick � were shunted tow.ard<he refrigerators at 
uy. If you want to die suddenly, make a the far end. The slau-ghtering pens wa-e 
break. If fOU w.an,t a few hours mor,e of not here, bat were in the rear section of 
life, rerrimlJer that the crystal never the buil!1ing ; yet the odor of the pens 
lies." hung over �ePytbing. 

"Yo� mean-" I guipec;l. �ile carded a flashlight, walking di-
"! mean/' Nostr.a elt})lained coldly, r,ectly beiHnli us as the chief and I moved 

"t�t I �ave a frtenti who owns. a slaugh- fprward with our hands above our helldB. 
Ml" lfl'otlSe. -You a� aware of tH-e rettiJr.. n.Itnew &.ostra had been lying about one 
eratinlr · systems.. ih, stawllter houses, of thing. Wftoever<owned-thilt.l{)aCktng!ouae 



was not a friend of his. It was a legiti
mate place. The owner would never sus
pect it had been broken into and two men 
cooled in its refrigerators. 

The lights of the ear snapped off. We 
moved forward in single file, footsteps 
echoing, Krile's light a dim, lost finger 
in the vastness of the place. 

It was a mistake all the way through 
on the part of Nostra. He shouldn't have 
told us to keep .>ur hands up. We should
n't have been walking single file with 
only one flashlight behind us. N ostra 
shouldn't have been leading the proces
sion with Murder directly behind him. 

If Nostra had done none of those 
things, Abner Murder never would have 
grabbed the next meat hook we passed. 

Murder's arm snapped like a small load 
of dynamite behind the hook. The pulley 

wheels aupporting tbe hea'¥7, three
pronged hook on the gleaming rail zinged 
an angry cry M the hook left Murder's 
hand. 

Krile yelled and Nostra turned. The 
crystal-gazer jerked up his arm, his face 
contorted. He was only five feet away . 
He never had a chance. The sharp tip of 
the hook was on a neat level with his 
chin • • .  

Then I was piling into Krile: I could
n't wring the light from his hand, but 
I smashed it to the floor by throwing 
him. The light winked out. Krile thrashed, 
yelled. Everything was happening be
tween heartbeats. Men were cursing an0 
milling about in the Stygian darkness. 

Murder's hands found Krile's face. 
Still Krile hung on to me. So the chief 
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drew back Ma toe and kiebd. Ht. aim 
was good. I beard Krile lose teeth, aad 
he relaxed in uncoaaei0WIIlell5. 

Somebody tripped Oft!' me. I cursed in 
a reasonable facsimile of Krile'a voiee. I 
got hiJ gun. locatecl the dlief by feeling 
arollDd for him. I ftr6d the gun three 
times. I wun•t aiming at anything, aim
Pl7 awa� from Jlurde"t and myself. 

We dropped ftat on our faces before the 
laat shot had died. Bftl7body started 
shooting, whieh fa the IP&rk I'd wanted 
t� set off. The, wen still banging away 
in the dark, iuane with panic, when the 
chief and I inehed out of ODe of the pack
ing' house windowa. 

Four bloeb away we found a drug 
store. Murder dropped a Dickel in the 
phone and dialed headquarters. He got 
Tim Brogardus on the wire and told Tim 
about the little party in the packing 
house. ''But ne.-er mind that, Tim," he 
said, "send 80Dle of your minions to pick 
up the pieeea. If any of them are still 
alive, we'll want them for questioning. We 
especially want Duv.arti and Krile to spill 
tlleir brains. Xrile at leut will be alive, 
I think. You'll find him on the br un
conscious." 

Murder paused. At the other end, Bro
ganius evidently had picbd up another 
phone and was �elling orders to be dis
patched to aquad cars. 

Then Murder Aid, "Here's what I want 
you to do, Tim. Piclt up Wendei Hobbs, 
Linda Sloan, aitd her piggiah hulband. 
Take them to my office. I:: you get there 
before we dot use one of �our passkeys 
and wait. B� the way, Tim," he added, 
"you might have told your squad car 
lads that N ostra will be hanging around 
when they ge! to the packing house." 

TIM worked fast. The chief and I had 
to hoof several blocks to find a cab. 

We trudged up to the office and saw that 
the light was on. We opened the door, and 
they were there. Tim. Gregory Sloan. 
Linda Sloan . Wendel Hobbs. 

Murder surveyed them, closed the door, 
took a turn around the room like a lec
turer preparing to start his talk. The 
chief really lived at moments like these. 

He addressed Wendel Hobbs, "I asked 
you here, Mr. HoLba, iD. order that you 
mig.ht el)joy knowing tht: identity of the 
peraon who was wr.inging money from 
you." Murder fastened. hM pze on the 
lovely Linda Sloan. 

She half rose fi'OIIl her ebair. "No!" 
'"Y ee t" the ch"' mimk:ted l&l'dollieal

l)r, "YGU it d«aita! Here tlrey are. 
The whole bttsilleea was a combine to ex
ton money from wulthy mea. Scare 
them half to deaU.. stage a lot of spec
taeular st� and demand money as the 
price of their stayiq alive. That's the 
motive. Sim� enough ? 

"Except for Frank Snow. He was 
killed because he was getting wiMI to the 
setup and tryiq to muscle in. J'ust as 
Luke and I were slated to be kiHed be
eauae you weren't sure Snow hadn't 
talked to us. You knew he'<:l sent us a 
packet containing evidence with an en
velope inside the manila envelope sealed 
and ift!JCI'ibed with something like 'Not to 
be opened except in c&se of my death.' He 
was doing that to hold you in line. 

"But you found out he'd sent the packet 
to me. You had Krile and Duvarti ready 
to lift it, but you didn't know whether or 
not I was wised up to a certain extent 
already. So I was supposed to be removed 
in the usual speetacular way. For every 
one of the deaths served two purposes
they created confusion. thereby eover
ing the identity of the murderer ; and 
they- created fear ill men lite Wendel 
Hobbs who were going to pay -off in mil-
lions. 

· 

"Loren Cole w-as one such man. But he 
didn't pay, ., _ e was made an example 
to ·others who :might get ideas of balk
ing." 

"But how, Ab ?" Tim B rogardus de
manded. 

"Frank Snow and Loren Cole were 
murdered by window washers," the 
chief said. 14Nostra was just a puppet in 
the game, c<mtacted and hired to write 
these notes, all of which built the bizarre 
in the minds of ·future extortion victims. 

"It was a simple matter to remove two 
workers from the Apex Wind-ow Washing 
Service this morning with bullet!! in their 
temples. Then a couple of huskies don 
the uniforms, drop the lines and plat
forms and start washing window&-Un
til they get to the office of LoreB Cole 
and Frank Snow. They take those offices 
one at a time, working as e pair. They 
open the window-or if it's locked they 

. tap on it-and tell Cole and Snow to 
please excuse them, that they want to 
wash the inside of the windows. 

"So Cole and Snow, possibly even ex
periencing a momentary first instant of 
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fright, think nothing more of it. Cole 
turns his back and they break his neck, 
place his body on the floor along with a 
toy automobile they've stolen from his 
home or bought in a dime-store toy de-
partment. 

· 

"Snow turns his' back, and the two of 
them cram his head in a pail of their 
water. They dry his head and face, and 
he's apparently drowned with no water 
near. Just who the two 'window wash
ers' were is a minor detail that we'll find 
out when your boys really get rolling to 
tie up the loose ends, Tim." 

"No !" Linda Sloan sobbed. "I wasn't 
behind it ! I didn't do it !" 

"But you will talk !" Murder said. "Not 
on the stand of course, for a woman can't 
testify against her husband. But you'll 
tell us enough off the record to make a 
confession come easy and lighten the 
grief you're gqing to carry. You were 
an accomplice, working from inside, put
ting pressure o.n the rich guys and build
ing the idea of Nostra and death ! Not 
to mention the way you worked on Hobbs 
with the bodies planted in his den !" 

GREGORY SLOAN bounded to his 
feet. "I won't take your insinuations, 

Murder ! I'm a sick man. I've just been 
out of the hospital a few hours. I was 
in bed when I graciously consented to 
come here when Brogardus phoned me." 

"Sit down," Murder said coldly. 
"You're a killer and you're going to take 
all the insinuations I can hand out. You 
were the man behind it all. It's no secret 
around town that the last election upset 
your apple cart. So you picked this way 
of getting rich quick. 

"Sure, you were poisoned. You includ
ed yourself right in your list of victims. 
You even f!ent the carbon of the note 
you'd · supposedly received from Nostra 
along with the other carbons that went 
to Wendel Hobbs. Carbons that were one 
more tiny example of the dozens of ways 
your pressure mounted on your victims. 
You knew that if you were among the vic
tims, there was a good chance you might 
get caught. One of your hoods might have 
talked a little too much. There might 
have been a slip somewhere. 

"1 suspected you of giving yourself a 
slight dose of poison-not too much of 
course-this morning when Tim told me 
your secretary had rushed b: your office 
and given you luke warm water and bak-

ing soda, a good emetk. The water and 
soda were both on your desk where you'd 
put them in advance ! ? 

"I was positive it was you, Sloa11, 
when I came up to your hospital room 
and · heard you blessing out your secre
tary for coming into your office at one 
thirty-five when you had told her in ad
vanee to come in at one thirty sharp. That 
five minutes could have been fatal had 
the poison been stronger. 

"We've got Krile. He'll talk. Linda here 
is in a jam. She'll talk. How long do you 
think you'll last, Sloan ?" 

Gregory Sloan whimpered, bolted for 
the door. I hit him, and he staggered 
back across my desk, his hand to his cut 
lips. He slouched there and held oat his 
other hand to Wen del Hobbs. 

"Help me l You've got money. You can 
hire lawyers I I'm sorry I die� what I did 
to you. Your money is in my safe at 
home. Help me." 

Wendel Hobbs looked at Sloan, and 
Sloan's words died. Hill piggish gaze 
dropped before that of the old man. I 
looked at Sloan, his pleading words to the 
man he had victimized echoing in my 
ears. I knew that not even Abner Mur
der would ever fully understand the crim
inal mind. Tim mumbled a thank!!, pulled 
his gun, and herded Linda and her broken, 
sobbing husband out. The door closed be
hind them. The chief turned to Hobbs 
and cleared his throat. 

"Mr. Hobbs, I feel I should teU you 
that my price for recovering lost or stolen 
property is a mere ten per cent. Now since 
your money is now known to be neatly 
tucked away in Gregory Sloan's sa:fa." 

Old man Hobbs laughed, pulled a check
book from his pocket. Without hesitation 
he wrote a nifty. Ten grand, with the no
tation in the corner of the check, - Ji'or 
services 1·endered-in more ways than 
one. 

"I'll watch the company I keep, Mr. 
Murder. I met Linda Sloan at a rather 
wild party one night. She was the first 
contact." 

He shook the chief's hand and walked 
out. Murder sat down, blowing tenderly 
on the check. "Luke, call my wife and tell 
her to put on the coffee and break out the 
cream puffs. We're doing to have a cele
bration !" 

Celebration 7 With ten grand wh� 
besides Abner Murder-would care any
thing about cream puffs I 



Kern's little murder scheme was all complete, even to leaving a . . • 

Picture of Homicide 
By Theodore Pine 

"T ES ! After all 
. L these years ! 

When did you 
g� in town ?" Dan Gav- · 
in chuckled into the tel
ephone. "You've no 
i9ea how glad - what 7 
Okay, so you're a ser

geant aow, and demand some respect 
from your .old uncle !" He clicked · his 
heels. "Th�re ! Now, getting your Army 
discharge soon, s,ergean t 'l" 

Jeffrey Kem was listening at the 
library doorway. He was supposed to 
have gone home. His thin usually ex
pre&Sionlesa face wore a contemptuous 
grin. He had been Gavin's secretary for 
three months, and hated him. Also his 
fingers itched for the money and dia
monds he knew his bou kept tucked 
away in the wall safe behind the big 
tapestry. 

He glanced at his watch. Nine o'clock. 
The servants were all out, but. would be 
hack in an hour. Kern waited and 
listened. 

"Bygones are bygones, eh, Les 7" the 
miUionaire was saying. "Fine. Glad you 
feel that way. As a matter of fact I've 
changed my will back in your favor. We 
didn't hit it off so well in the old days, 
but Pinky started the trouble. Your 
splendid work in the Army has made up 
for everthing." � 

Silence, then Gavin sighed. "Pinky? 
Yes, I heard. Too bad. So you're all I've 
got left, Lea." 

Kern sneaked a look in, watched his 
boss pacing back and fourth in front of 
the massive fire, dragging the telephone 
cord behind him. 

''Would I like to see you I What a 
question I Fine. Come alone, eh 1 I'll be 
waiting in the library. Let yourself in 
at the side door. Good-by till then." 

Gavin hung up, his face shining with 
anticipation. Kern sneered, watching the 
fat man take down a gold-framed 
picture from the mantel. It was the 

!C) 

pieture of two well-dressed kids. Kern 
knew it well, but had never thought 
much about it before. The boy tall for 
his age, wore a snappy military academy 
uniform. The girl was a · freckle-faced 
little thing with red hair. 

So Les had quarreled with his uncle, 
but now that the Army had made a man 
of him. he was back in G6vin'a good 
graces. Pinky-from her red hair, per
haps- had died. 

Kern's slippery mind moved swiftly 
over all these ideas. When Dan Gavin 
moved to the wall safe, opened it and 
removed ·•· box with a flawless unset 
diamond in it, his mind snapped shut 
on a sudden resolution. This was it. Dan 
Gavin would die, and be would get the 
money and the diamonds. The smug 
brat in the picture would take a rap for 
his rich uncle's killingl  

But i t  would have to  be timed just 
right. Then he'd figure out' a good alibi. 
Nothing elaborate and suspicious. His 
old landlady could be rung in on it. She 
wasn't bright. If he told her she had 
seen him come in at eight o'clock, she'd 
believe it. 

He moved on eat's feet into the hall. 
and out through the kitchen door. He 
stepped quickly along the shrubbed 
driveway to his little coupe. There was 
a service revolver in the glove-compart
ment that he had bought onee from a 
tramp. Now it would come in very handy. 

Back in the little office, he found that 
ten minutes had filtered away, Better 
not time it too close. 

He had put on gloves in the car. Now 
he wiped the gun clean. 

Gavin was sipping a drink and smil� 
ing down at that glittering chunk of 
ice. He heard the faint sound behind 
him, half-turned. His eyes widened. Hia 
fat face wobbled when he saw Kern 
standing there pointing a gun at his 
stomach. 

"Kem !" he yelled. "What--" 
Kern's gun eut him off neatly, The 
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bullet hit the millionaire at the edge of 
his puffed�ut shirt front. The dying 
man groped ·blindly at air, then 
stumbled heavily over an ottoman. He 
made an untidy large heap on the carpet. 

Kern was too smart to gloat long. The 
nephew might be early, It was almost 
time. Kern had important things to do. 
There must be strong evidence pointed 
at the nephew. The picture ! Kern took 
it off the mantel, smashed the glass 
against the stool and sei it down by 
Gavin's hand. They'd think Ga:vin had 
brushed his hand out and knocked it off 
as he fell, as a clue to his killer. 

Kern made a swift haul from the safe. 
He didn't bother to .count, just stuffed 
the greenbacks into a brief case along 
with the diamonds, then shut the safe 
and replaced the tapestry. 

As he moved down the hall be heard 
running- footsteps on the walk that led 
to the unlocked side door. The nephew 
was early ! Kern leaped for the kitchen 
door, barely made it. He held his breath 
while clicking footsteps moved into the 
library, silent as their owner crossed 
rugs, He heard the library door open, 
then a faint cry. 

Grinning, Kern slipped out the kitchen 
door, crawled behind the wheel of his 
coupe, and drove home to arrange an 

airtigbi alibi with his dim-witted luHI
lady. 

DETECTIVE LUKE PATTON, Homi-
cide, fiipped a cigarette to his lips 

and lit it. All the time his heavy-lidded 
eyes stared down at the shattered 
picture on his de8k. It was early morn
ing, the day after Gavin's murder. Pat
ton had been up all night on it. Some
how he felt that this picture was the 
answer. 

Sergeant Gavin�s story was simple but 
hard to believe. It looked like a clear
cut ease, and yet. • . 

"Send in the secretary," be told hie 
assistant. Kern wore his meekest look as 
he was ushered in. He fumbled with hia 
hat with just the right amount of in
nocent discomfort. Patton studied him 
keenly. 

"You worked for Gavin three moot�».'' 
"Yes." 
"Any trouble ?" 
"Oh, no, a� f" 
"Umm. 011ce you d'id three years 0111 

a misappropriation ol funds charge," 
Patton said. Kern bit his lip. He mut- · 
tered something about every honest man 
slipping once in his life. 

Patton crushed his smoke thoughtr 
fully, leaned back in his chair. "What 
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do you know abo.ut Se»g.e&nt Gavin, he blazed. "You had mao thinking_ for a 
IGma'r"' moment that maybe Gavin's. nephew did 

� · 'I'bat is--" kill him. But the tuoubleo with your mind 
· 116'Y�' Shoulci h.e. add. anothe:�: i& tha.t i.t's. ab�bect w.ith d.e*ails. It 

lid;; 1let 1tb8> ebain Clt �idence against neglects big fact.Jt FJ:Om entbezzlemeJlt 
t- wtD)\eJ � let weG eoough alone ? to murder is tOo· bic' a. steJ:l fol' a mind 

NtiQIIl DIOti'ced his, hJtsit.ation. "Go like yours, KEtrn !,. 
a� B � ka.ow s�� spill it. Kern bolted up� wiW:Dipering protests. 
I' fa. :fiJ: suN. thia � ·iet solved. "R..B-But the upuw must'v..e done it ! 
I Uam:tedi � up here tQ) � lltB\.."' T• fouad hintt standi'ng.- o:ver the body 

Ii'lll!!h � .bill< tona• aC1!Q88' his> with the g.un in his nand ! He inherits 
liD&. ·� OttJI� that. just before- J. le6 e'Y.e� Me disliked his uncle. And-
the> limlseo J �· •� G&W.n talking tha.t picture !" 
t� telep l lleard hint menti'fmt PattODi'& hea.vy laugh sent chills down 
'S�a.n�" 90' I �· he wa&. \flkiilg· to- ·. his ba�. "The- picture was. the clue, all 
hi&: n�� m tb& Ar1D3'-tlie- oDe� b& :t:ig� but oot the .. way you planned it ! 
quarre� with SOJriB! ;,;eal!,S! �&.� 'l'h&! aeph:ew would ceme ill!. He would 

Patton!a e��. lflQeatedl. ''&» 'QD<.,,. be. SGt· dazed that . held. pick up the gun 
KeBm sneend ��.Tlii8' was easy. . befovedi� Imew what he was doing. Even 

H� -.oJ�da . ail:: :r:.. G-avin right if he <Wm't-tbe �ticture-, plus his 
Oil! thfl hot seat.. �- ilnftr · about the · moti:v:& audl epportunity, would look very 
nepllew;, Qat.. ref �1%: SeeD! Imn. I heard . bad:.. 'J:'Jiat'& h�· you. saw it, Kern. 
G.m te:J him that' ble. w..as leaving him '"'ll"� with · that picture is that 
alU his. mone]W."' 

· Gavii!l'-s. nephew was no. pla�e near the 
P'atton nodde<t A smile. quirke<l his sce11e1 oi the crime. He couldn't have 

lips., then, vaniahed. "I'tt that ail'. Ke!m?'.. d(l)ne- it. He was a. bad one, arrested 
·�Not quite. Just as I was teaving i'n for looting irt Europe six months ago. 

m,x car· I sa..w a. sol.Wer hureyble' up the. Wb� ·my· assiata·nt inqui-red just new, 
sidewalk to the side door." he f0und out y,oung Garin. ha.s been in 

"What about this soldier?" aa Army> p,ris()B ever &mee !" 
"Well, It& was tall; had dwlr bai:r; aad "But I heard ht8' footsteps: w:hen he 

seemed, in a big: hur.ry. I only. caught one came iA." K�nn seJreamed. 
g()Q(i look at him. as he mo.Yed into the. Patton smiled ieidy, "HeMing that 
porchlight, but I'm. sw:e it was Gavin's telephooe. cooversation was what set you 
nephew." off, " ?. ADd t.a. money· from that 

J?.tton tapped � broke� piau�. cle&n�t •e. plus the missing dia,. 
"You knew rum from this ?" . Iml�His, is what y.ou were a.fte-r� We'll 

"Y e.-es, pa.rt�," Kea-rn lied glibl�� search y;QW" apartment. W 011>'t take long 
"And I had heard about. him and- the tu finO. them. A& fur your alibi-won't 
niece from the sel'vant.s>. When I saw ke held 'Water.�' 
Wo.J;e. se.rgeant's stripes• 1 knew it was He spoke. with eold,. impersonal con· 
him." tempt. Kern's l»'ain wl;li:ried dizzily. 

pA'I"J10N b.ackoned. his as&ista� o.ver 
and- whispered somet&in.m to him.. 

Too aesiataat. noddQd and stepped ou.t. 
Kella sa-t ill the bard chair PattQD. 
point.ed at, waiting to be dismissed. Rut 
PattOl't a.ppuea:t)« !ergot all a.OOut him, 
busying himself with enigmatic phe1te 
calls. 

Kern started getting OO!VOWI. His 
newoUISnes&> iner-EJ&Sed, as tlMl moments 
we� �. ilinalily th& aaaWant· e&JI!le 
baek. He whlsp� something � Pattoa 
Ke.a mapped his> wet. fOI"eftead. 

''Can I-go now- ?·,. he pipeci up-. 
P&ttoll wbid� on him uddenly. "Y o.u 

painl:. a '\teey· re�t.\istic picture. Kern!" 

Somethill;g· ltad poe Wl'Ml&! and he still 
didn't. !mow· what.! 

"Tell me-what went wrong," he sobbed. 
P-attoo: beckoned his. assia:tant, said · a 

few words to him, and th• assistant 
ste� "t. agaim... Kern hung. his- head 
au.d �d until he- came bad<. Then 
his � moved up. :fie- stared in
credul0Wlly. 

"N�I It. can't be !" he cried. 
A �etty redh81iredi girl's. wi� eyes 

stued back at him bewildeoodly. 
.. Sergeant," Patton introd:u£ed: with 

ironic formality, "I want yo.u to meet 
your· li:ACl�s k.Uler. Kern� allo.w me t-o 
p�nt. Kis& Leslie GaV!i.R ol �he 
W. A. C." 



The Slay Must Go On 

�» Andy said. "He's kiM of dead." 

Instead of a play, Dra
matic Critic Andy Mack
lin found himself review
ing a slay. And though 
the crime's leading lady 
might get orchids from a 
jury, Macklin himself 
s�emed slated only for 

mortuary lilies. 

By 
Boberf C. Deanh 

A 
NDY MACKLIN wu batting ..t 
a review of a play which had beea 
so bad he'd forgotten the name, 

b when the city editor steered a visitor iuto 
P the cubbyhole quaintly known as Andy't 

office. 

23 

"This is Mr. Ballinger. He needs a lit
tle information." The Old Man gave the 
high sign behind Ballinger's back to 
indicate a gentle hand-meaning a stoek-
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holder or maybe a big advertiser. "I'll 
leave him in your hands, Andy." 

Andy played it cautious. "Sit down and 
spill it, Mr. Ballinger." 

· 

Ballinger sat down, but he didn't exact
ly spill. Coming from his thin, almost 
prissy lips, the words had a cold, elderly 
sound, with a ·curious undercurrent of 
embarrassment. 

"When you learn my object in calling 
on you," he said, "you will be inclined 
to think the matter a police job. It is 
not. A private detective, perhaps, but I 
doubt such people are as private as I 
wish. As a leading stockholder in this 
newspaper I have reason to believe you 
will treat the matter confidentially." 

Or else! thought Andy bristling a lit
tle. He didn't like people who threw their 
weight around and seriously considered 
risking his job by taking Ballinger by 
the back of his stiff, old-fashioned collar 
and tossing him right out into the hall. 

"I am interested in obtaining all facts 
pertaining to a young woman-an 
actress--named Vallie Hudson. Do you 
have any data at your fingertips ?" 

The name didn't call anything to mind 
for Andy. He told Ballinger so. "Just 
what did you want to know about her?" 

Ballinger gestured with a lean, blood
less hand. "Everything. Her present 
whereabouts. Her career in th&--ah
theatrical profession. In short, a complete 
dossier." 

Andy mentally shook his head in mild 
amazement. Some people just never got 
too old to carry a torch for a good-looking 
shew girl it seemed. Ballinger was a 
frigid sixty at least, with more reserve 
than the First National Bank. It must 
be quite a dame who could get someone 
like that in a tizzy, Andy thought. Hi8 
curiosity was getting the best of his re
sentment. He asked : 

"What does she look like ?" 
"She's a-blonde, I believe, That's all 

I can tell you." He rose stiffly. "Do a sat
isfactory job for me, Mr. Macklin, and 
I'll not be ungenerous when the time 
comes to repay you." 

"I'H get in touch with you," Andy as
sured him. 

He finished reviewing the play, pul
verizing everyone connected with the di8-
graooful affair, and then got on the 
tel�hone. A call to the booking agents 
ought to give him the information he 
needed. After that he could forget it· for 

two days, then take a voluminous re 
port into old ·Ballinger, and pry him 
loose from a wad of currency. That would 
teach him to threaten a hard-working 
newspaperman ! 

It wasn't quite as simple as that. All of 
the top agents disclaimed any knowledge 
of Vallie Hudson, and the talking left 
Andy so dry he had to go out for a beer. 
Once out in the wArm, spring afternoon 
he decided to check the second-rate agen
cies in person and strolled the four 
blocks to the Avon Building, which 
housed the offices of Weldon and Baker. 
Andy didn't know much about this out
fit, except it seemed to prosper without 
any big names on its contact list. 

THE elevator took him to the sixth 
floor, where ·he hunted down the cor

rect office The outer room was deserted 
except for a blond receptionist. She was 
a slight girl with very pretty, unclassical 
features behind 'Streamlined red harle
quin glasses. Andy admired her some
what too elaborate hair-do. Elaborate, 
that was, for an office. In a night club 
with dim lights reflecting on the gold-

"I'd like to see Mr. Weldon," Andy 
said. · taking them in order. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Weldon isn't in." She 
didn't look particularly sorry. He has 
been in Boston for a week attending the 
try-out of a new play." 

"Mr. Baker will do," Andy said agree
ably. 

Mr. Baker is in conference. I doubt that 
he'll see anyone else today.'' 

"I'll wait. He's got to come out some
time." Andy took up a position where he 
could concentrate on her profile, and lit 
ap a cigarette. This maneuver seemed to 
demoralize her. She fumbled around as 
if trying to remember what she'd been 
doing before he came in, finally settling 
on some typing. She typed poorly. Andy 
didn't hold that against her, seeing as she 
was so cute and not his secretary any
how. ''I'll tell Mr. Baker you're here," she 
relented suddenly. "What is the name, 
please?" 

"Andy Macklin-of the News. 
She pushed a button on the base of the 

phone, put the receiver to an incredibly 
lovely ear. ''Mr. Macklin to see you, Mr. 
Baker," she murmured. After a moment'a 
pause, she said, "Very well, Mr. Baker. 
You may go in now, Mr.-" 
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'"'M'aekHn,,. Andy assured her. He left 
elM blonde reluctantly and went into the 
inner of!lee. 

· 

Baker was a small man and after the 
manner of small men, had an enormous 
desk. He was very dapper, very well tai
lored, 10 that the neat bald spot in this 
black hair seemed almost an essential 
accessory to his well-groomed appear
ance. There was only one jarring note. 
Someone had clubbed Mr. Baker squarely 
on the bald spot. With an Indian club. 
With tremendous force. He was the dead
est actor'• agent Andy Macklin had ever 
seen. 

The Indian club lay on the rich blue 
rug, half under the desk. The mate to 
it sat lonesomely on top of a file cabinet 
from which the middle drawer protruded 
like the tongue of a prehistoric rnon-' 
eter. / 

There was only one other door in the 
office, opening into a · two-by-four win
dowless washroom. 

Wheeling, Andy charged back into the 
outer office. The blond receptionist and 
her red harlequin glasses had vanished. 
Andy peered out into the hall. It was dim 
with the late afternoon light, and quite 
deserted. Thoughtfully, Andy went back 
into Baker's office. 

This time he took notice of a second 
desk, presumably belonging t<T Mr. Wel
don. It was more conventional in size. 
Andy bet himself an imaginary million 
dollars that Weldon was also larger than 
hill dead partner. 

The open drawer of the file cabinet 
held Andy's attention. He went over and 
examined the square white card on the 
face of the drawer. It read, H to N. Andy 
bet himself another million there would 
be nothing under H for Hudson, Vallie. 
He won. There was a green tabbed folder 
bearing her name, but it was eloquently 
vacant. He shoved the drawer back in. 

The click of the outside door caught 
hh attention. Suddenly alert, he glided 
over to the door connecting the outer 
office and peered out. A graying, watery
eyed little man in striped overalls was 
dragging in a vacuum cleaner. The jan
itor. Andy relaxed. 

Then he shrugged in resignation. He 
had planned to fade gracefully out ot the 
picture before the body . was discovered; 
Now that was impossible. 

AT the sound of Andy's footsteps the 
janitor looked up from where he 

was plugging in the vacuum eord. ""Is Mr. · 
Baker still busy ?" he whispered. 

"No," Andy assured him. uue•s all 
through being busy for awhile. I'm go
ing to use the phone.,. 

While waiting for the police to ar
rive, Andy questioned the janitor. uno 
you know the receptionist in this of
fice ?" 

"Mean the secretary? Mrs. Arm
bruster. Yeah. She's in Boston with Mr. 
Weldon. I carried the portable typewriter 
downstairs for her." 

"Mrs. Armbruster?" Andy repeated. 
"What does she look like ?" 

The janitor shrugged his narrow shoul-
ders. "Kind of heavy. Kind of short, too." 

"A blonde ?" 
"Nope. Kind of dark." 
"Then who would a blonde with red 

glasses and pretty ears be ?" 
The janitor looked blank. "I dunno. 

Is there something wrong with Mr. Ba
ker ?" 

"Yeah," Andy said. "He's kind of 
dead." 

Which gave Ballinger's quest for Val
lie Hudson a very much more sinister 
aspect. There was something besides a 
May and December romance here. For 
some reason Vallie Hudson wanted very 
badly not to be investigated. 

For some remote reason Andy was very 
reticent when questioned by the police. 
He didn't tell his real purpose in visiting 
Weldon and Baker, and he didn't mention 
the blonde. He tried to give the impres
sion of a totally disinterested bystander. 

Even so, he was held there so long 
he didn't get in for the opening of a new 
play until the second aet. Ironically, it 
was a smash hit, and Andy was decidedly 
grumpy the rest of the evening. That 
was partly due to the fact that he couldn't 
figure out whether he'd held back infor
mation from the police because of the 
fee Ballinger had promised him, or be
cause the blond girl had pretty ears. 

BALLINGER lived in a house approxi-
mately the same size as the News 

Building. Andy was admitted very early 
the following morning by a· young worn
an who certainly was not doubling for 
a butler. She had rather undistinguished 
btown hair and wore clothes that were 
so simple as to be almost severe. It didn't 
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do much �ood. The lines of her gorgeous 
ftgure ..,.. ·an undreamed of smartnesa 
to the ·dotlas, 1nrii 'the 'brown lra'ir was, 
swangely, 'e'Xtremely beeomitrg. ln ether 
words, An(}y ·d�&ii, She had n air, and 
t!here 'Wasn't a 'thing ��� C'Olfld d� ·about 
it. 

He stated the purpo8e &f his call. 'Tire 
woman Did in 'A low, throaty voice, 
·•w ould you 'mind waiting in the parlor ? 
I'll te11 1Mr. Ballinger you're }I ere:" 

She led the way, with Andy admiring 
her ·graceftrl walk and 1lovely legs. He 
discovered the parlor was just what 'he 
should have expected in 'Ballinger's 
house. It was-a parlor. 'Chilly, 1lltra
consenative, with staid 'family photo
graphs scattered judiciously about on 1op' 
of museum pieces -of furniture. 

Andy wlr11ed away 'the .minutes exam
ining the photos. The first one was a 
handsome square-frtlouldered young man 
w1th a rec'kless 'ti"ft to his smile -and a 1ight 
in his eyes. He was in a naval office1"s 
uniform. He could be the old man's son, 
Andy concluded, thcmgb 'there was not 
much resemblance. 

Andy passed on to the grand piano and 
the next photograph . . And did a quick 
doub'le-'ta'ke. lt was t1re 'blonde from Ba
ket's dffice. No lrarlequin -glasses. No 
elaborate bah··d-o. Bu't t'he blonde never
the'less. Andy would 'have 'known that 
love'ly te'ft ·ear anywhere 1 

Picking up the ,picture ne slumped into 
a chair and stud:ied 'it. 'There was -some
thing about her that ,got AndiY. She was
n't 'tbe terrific species of female like the 
lady whe'd just let him in, but she had 
an a.p.peal. 'The gal-ne-xhioor type, may
be.. 

J. D. 'BaTiinger came pussyfooting in 
then, wearing the same somber clothes 
and high .stiff collar. He glanced at the 
pictt.U�e and said kietly, "My .da11g.hter, 
Virginia." 

Virginia, Andy thought, ctUl me Vallie 
/01' -$h01't! 

"Pretty girl;'' he said.. 
Ballinger refused te -unbeBd. "Have 

you some progress to report '?" 
"Yes," Andy said cautious�, "and oo. 

I've come to the conclusion that there are 
angles to this .deal I hadn'"t eJq>eeted. Will 
you give me a better undentand� of 
whlllt it's all about'?" 

••No," said Ballinger. 
�·suppose,"' Andy persisted. "the �rtWB· 

tigatioB brought to light ·certain facts 

that w:ould be very u npleasant to .all .con
cerned'? InCluding you.' What then?" 

'"I ex1Jec't you to continue," the <Old Irulll 
said grimly. 

"'·No matter how·dMe 1to 'home it 'hits'?" 
S!iUinBer win�ed e-ver ·so sH-gh'tly. '"I 

e�dt 'YOU :13o eotttmm," 'he repeated in a 
barely �utMble ·:voice. 

·"!Jihat'-s all I want 'to know." Andy carc
fu}Jy 't'eplaeed '1llre 'J)hotog.raph of Vir
ginia :Ballinger on the grand pi::tno a-n(1 
walked ·out. 

H-e was 'beginlring to get a -s1arrt on 
Ballinger's -reasonillir. The old man -s-us
pected chis ·daughter of having indulged 
in some theatrical fling under the name 
of Vallie Hudson wJth Weldon �nd 1Ba
:ker as .her .agents. To ;:keep from tlettinsr 
her ·llillow until ·he was certain, he waB 
investigating from Vallie Hudson, :back
wards. 

Andy didn't like the implications. Bal
linger's .strait-laced displeasure w.as 
probably great enough to disinherit .big 
daughter for her indiscretion. To prevent 
that, all trace of Vallie Hudson must d i ;:
appear-even i'f it involved murder ! 

Remember� the cool way Viirginitt 
had maJ.leuver-ed her w.ay out of the office, 
Andy -had. to admit she might ·have .tunked 
Baker on the bald .spot. At least Andy 
wasn't betting a .million against ·it ! 

THE woman who had admitted him 
came to open the door for h.im. She 

followed him outside, closing the deor 
carefully behind her. "I'd l ike to have a 
few words with you, Mr. Macklin." 

Andy nodded politely. "I'm afraid you 
have t'he advan'btge of me-" 

·••rm MaTgat·et Ba'I'lin-ger-M rs. Mi
ch1lel Balfinger." 

"That•s :Mike'.s picture in the parlor," 
Andy surmised. 

She nodtted . "J.'Il's son. fie's in the 
Navy.�' 

"He �oo'ks ti'ke a -good Joe. Th-at makes 
Virginia his sister then." Andy got the 
relatie.nshi.ps straightened arou;nd -in ·hit: 
mind a<nd •motioned for Margaret Ballin
ger to go •on . 

"H;'s about Virginia, of course." 
"WhiY CY! course ?" Andy demanded. 
M&rgal1et geetu:red impatiently. "Let':; 

not spar. Your name was mellti&ned in 
the •P8Pe1'8 Jn connection with th-e .mur
der ef Ace Raker, the .agent. Y au asked 
the .�anito.r something .about a blond g.irl 
wearing harlequin glasses. You di.il·n 't say 
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anything about her to the police. The 
janitor repeated your conversation to 
them." 

A.!]dy swore under his breath. He 
hadn't known that. The cops would be on 
his back for sure. They were probably 
waiting at the office for him right now. 
"So what about the blonde ?" 

"Stop sparring with me, Mr. Macklin," 
she said angrily. "We both know who that 
blond girl was. I saw you studying Vir
ginia's picture in the parlor." 

"Okay," Andy agreed. "What now ?" 
"I want your assistance in protecting 

Virginia," she said flatly. 
"Without evidence ?" 

Her beautiful features were imp'assive. 
"If necessary." 

"Whith would make us accessories be
fore the fact. Or after. Maybe both. In 
any case we're begging for grief. I'm 
afraid not, Mrs. Ballinger !" 

"You withheld information yesterday 
by not telling the police Virginia had 
been in Baker's office. Why did you do 
that ?" 

Andy wasn't exactly sure yet. "I was 
working for J. D. Ballinger on something, 
and I didn't know just how this concerned 
him. I suppose I was protecting his in
terests until I couid have a talk with 
him." 

Margaret Ballinger said tensely, "What 
did he say ?" 

"I've got the green light," Andy said, 
"come what may. So either I'll blow the 
whole business up or I'll drop it com
pletely. I don't know which." 

It would depend, he knew, on whether 
Ballinger's fee were more important to 
him than Virgi.nia Ballinger. Andy 
Macklin always needed money but he had 
to sleep nights, too. He wanted to know 
if and why Viriginia had slugged Ace 
Baker before he told the police what he 
knew about it. He said to Margaret Ball
inger, "I'll do what I can." 

ANDY didn't go right down to the of-
fice, because he had a good idea a 

cop would be there waiting for him. Still, 
he couldn't outwait them forever. Finally, 
well fortified with a couple of beers, he 
went in and faced it. 

The cep's name was Lopez. He was big 
and swarthy, with a face that was prob
ably grim at all times and particularly 
unpleasant now. He wore a dark suit that 
made him look slightly sinister. He said 

briefly, "Who is the blonde ? Say it fast, 
or I'll take you downtown for withhold
ing evidence." 

And:t knew he wasn't joking. He knew 
that withholding Virginia's identity 
would only rlelay matters, not help them. 
They'd sweat it out of him or let him rot 
in a cell till he talked. He said : 

"Her name is Virginia Ballinger." 
· "Got her address ?" 

Andy gave it to him. 
Lopez helped himself to Andy's phone 

and snapped some brief instructions into 
tht: mouthpiece. "Bring her to the News 
Building," he finished. "Macklin will 
identify her." 

"Damn it all !"  Andy exploded. ''That's 
pretty raw !" 

Lopez gave him a dirty, dark-eyed look. 
"And maybe we'll go into that withhold
ing evidence business, too ! "  

A n  hour later, a plainclothes man ush
ered Virginia Ballinger into Andy's of
fice. She no longer wore the ,Jlarlequin 
glasses, and the elaborate, upswept hair
do was gone. Now blond hair was pu1led 
back by a green ribbon, making her look 
a little like a junior c�llege gir1. A fright
ened one. But not panicked. · 

"Oh," she said, looking at Andy. 
"You ! "  

"I'm awfully sorry, Miss Ballinger,'' 
Andy said, and meant it. "If there is any
thing I can do-" 

"You've done pretty good so far," she 
said, a little catch in her .voice. "Just stay 
out of it, Mr. Macklin. Leave it alone." 

Lopez broke in, "This t� girl, Mack
lin ?" 

"Yes," Andy said unhappily. He hated 
himself ; he was sure the girl hated him 
too, and that was very bad. 

"All right," Lopez jerked his head at 
the plainclothes man. 

At the door Virginia looked back. 
"Stop hunting for Vallie Hudson," she 
said quietly. "You'd be very sorry if you 
found her." She went out, her head high. 

Immediately Lopez pounced. "Vallie 
Hudson-who's that ?" 

Andy looked as innocent as he could. 
All Lopez needed now was the motive and 
knowing about Vallie Hudson would give 
it to him. 

"I don't know anybody by that name," 
he said. "Do you ?" 

Lopez's dark eyes smouldered. "Keep 
at it, Macklin, and you'll get it good ! You 
might want to know you were next on the 
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t-londe's list. We found the janitor ill 
t ile basement with his skull bent in. May
he that will give you an idea." 

He slammed the door behind him. 
Andy sat in his chair like a sack of old 

l ,onea . He was the only witnees to Vir
sdnia's presence in the office of Weldon 
�·nd Baker yesterday. If she killed the 
j :mitor because of his second-hand •vi
dence, the next on the list wu definitely 
Andy Macklin. He didn't like the queaq 
feeling in his stomach, particularly when 
it was inapired by a gal he could have 
gone for. 

If she didn't go for him first. With a 
blunt object ! 

�0 hours later Andy was still brood-
ing about it. He decided a beer might 

help. He was partly out of his chair when 
he heard crisp, feminine footsteps com
ing down the han. Virginia couldn't be 
out on bail so quickly he told himself. Be
sides they didn't give you bail on a mur
der count. Or did they t Still gripping the 
arms ot the chair he waited for them to 
go on by. They didn't. A feminine form, 
vaguely familiar, silhouetted in the 
frosted glass. 

Margaret Ballinger walked in. She 
looked as if she would like to do Andy 
some bodily harm. She was clothed in 
the same severe outfit as yesterday and 
she was, j ust as perversely, terrific. In a 
low-cu t format she'd be a one-woman 
morale destroyer. 

"I suppose you know Virginia was ar
rested a short while ago," she said grim
ly. "Or did you know ?" 

Andy nodded, trying not to commit 
himself. "How did the old man take it ?" 

"He doesn't know it yet. It'll break his 
P.uritan little heart. Family pride-" she 
f >roke off and demanded. "How did they 
fi.nd out a bout her." 

"I told them," Andy admitted. "They 
w�emed to be hot on her trail. I didn't 
thmk going to jail myself would help in 
any way. Besides the cops think she was 
about to tap me on the head next. I didn't 
care for the idea..'' -

"That's ridiculous," Margaret Ballin
get· snapped, "Virginia wouldn't harm a 
fly." 

Andy shrugged. "Somebody harmed 
Mt. Baker, severely. Somebodr harmed 
the janitor, a.lso severely, He'a kind of 
dead, too--" 

"The ja,n,iWr!" Margaret Ballinger 
was stunned. "Somebody killed the jan
itor?" 

"His body was found in the basement 
this morning." 

Abruptly her head came up and her 
dark eyes glowed. She was no longer gun
ning for Andy, but she was still gun
ning{ "The janitor," she said again, sav
oring it, "Mister, that does it !" 

She left Andy ftat. Before he came to 
she was out the door, her heels fading 
down the hall. Andy had the feeling he'd 
come in during the last act .. He just didn't 
know what was going on. By the time he 
reached the street Margaret Ballinger 
was in a cab and pulling away. 

There were no other cabs in sight. Andy 
gave chase on foot. He was outdistanced 
in less than a block, but the direction the 
cab was taking suggested the Avon 
Building. It was as good a guess as any. 
Andy covered the last three blocks on 
the double. 

· 

There was no sign of Margaret Bat
inger until he reached the outer office of 
Weldon and Baker. Then he saw her 
shapely back just before the door of 
Baker's office closed behind her. At the 
desk, where Virginia Ballinger had sat 

· yesterday, was a woman best described as 
kind of heavy, kind of short and kind of 
dark. 

"Mrs: Armbruster," Andy said, "I want 
to see Mr. Weldon, please." 

Mrs. Armbruster took another look at 
· Andy and couldn't seem to place him. She 

said, "Mr. Weldon is busy right now. 
Would you care to wait ?" 

"No," Andy told her, "not today !" 
He banged into the inner office with 

Mrs. Armbruster barking at his heels. 
Andy pushed the door shut in her fa£e. 

WITH Margaret B allinger was a man, 
obviously the remaining half of 

Weldon and Baker. He was the tweeds
and-brown-brogues sort of person. A little 
shaggy but big-the kind who would ex
ercise every morning with a pair of In
dian clubs. A large man with a small desk, 
Andy observed. 

"Who the hell are you 7" Weldon de
manded. 

"The extra guest." Andy said a little 
bitterly. "The guy who always come& fate 
and gets left over. A day late and a dol
lar short I" He looked at Margaret 
Ballinger, "The more I find out about this 
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business, the less I know. What did the 
janitor's murder mean to you ?" 

"Everything," she snapped. "Now I 
know what happened to Baker after I 
whacked him with the Indian club." 

Andy did a double take. "You 
whacked ?" 

"Certainly !" she said impatiently. "You 
didn't believe a sweet child like Virginia 
could do it, did you ? I thought I hit 
Baker only hard enough to stun him. 
When he was reported dead, it seemed 
I'd hit him harder than I thought." 

"Read about it in the paper !" Weldon 
said impatiently. "Both of you get the hell 
out of here." 

He was roundly ignored. "What about 
thf' janitor ?" Andy asked. 

"Think ! "  Margaret ordered. "Vir
ginia certainly didn't kill him. She had no 

club was still on top of the file cabinet 
where it had been yesterday-It was ! 

"I'll leave you two to work it out
maybe !" Weldon snarled. He had to turn 
his back for a brief second as he rounded 
thE; corner of his desk. Andy used that 
second. He grabbed the Indian club and 
threw it in one motion. It went end-over
end at Weldon's head. 

Weldon was bringing the gun up as he 
turned. The thick end of the club caught 
him squarely on the temple. 

Andy caught him as he fell forward; 
He lifted the gun from Weldon's fingers, 
let him fall the rest of the way to the rich 
blue rug. Then with a nonchalance he 
would have criticized as spurious in any 
play, he

· 
said, "You were 11aying Mrs. 

Ballinger . . . ?" 

reason to. Neither did I. So somebody WHILE they waited for the police, 
else must have. If the person who killed Margaret talked. "I was in show 
the janitor was also the murderer of business-burlesque--under the name of 
Baker, the answer is obvious. If I killed Vallie Hudson." 
Baker, I killed the janitor. But I didn't · "Oh--you're Vallie Hudson ?" And felt 
kill the janitor, so I didn't kill Baker ; I that should cost him a million. He ought 
only stunned him." to have guessed from Margaret's walk 

Weldon started filling a brief case with and voice, her appearance, even camou-
papers, his eyes watchful. flaged with plain clothes and with the 

Andy asked the obvious. "Why was the blond hair darkened out to a natural 
janitor killed ?" brown, that she had once been on the 

"Because he must have known some- stage. 
thing he shouldn't. Such as knowing Mr. She nodded. "That's how I met Mike. 
Weldon here wasn't in Boston yesterday We knew J. D. would harden his arteries 
afternoon at all." if he found out, so we kept it a secret. 

Andy looked at Weldon. Weldon Baker learned I'd married into a rich 
reached into a drawer for more •papers. family and tried to blackmail me with 
His hand came out with a gun. "Move some publicity stills. They weren't ex
away from the door," he ordered. actly the kind J. D. would want to set on 

Andy moved ; he got over by the file his piano." 
cabinet and used that to help keep his Andy wished faintly that he'd gotten to 
spine stiff. "You think Weldon killed see those pictures. They were probably 
Baker after you stunned him ?" he asked terrific. 
Margaret. "I simply tore up Ace's blackmail let-

She nodded. "I think he was hiding in ter-I knew he didn't have the stomach 
th<:: washroom all the time I was here, to follow up on it. But then J. D. seems t� 
listening to Ace and me fighting." She have gotten suspicious-found some CJf. 
looked at Weldon. "Isn't that right ?" th& pieces maybe. I was afraid he'd hire 

Weldon didn't speak. He zip�red the a detective to investigate · and get those 
brief case shut. pictures from Baker. So I came do\vn here 

"He slipped down to the basement to and took them away from Ace." 
hide until it was safe to leave the build- It probably happened just the way she 
ing," Margaret finished. "The janitor dis- said it, Andy decided. She wasn't the 
covered him, so the janitor had to be kind of person to be pushed around . .. How 
killed." did Virginia get mixed up in it?" 

Weldon started circling his desk, mak- "She acts as secretary to her father, so 
ing threatening gestures with the gun. - she probably knew what was going on. 
Andy . promptly put his hands up. It She's a swell kid. She hurried down here 
wasn't from fear. If the unused Indian to try and get the stills from Ace." 
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"But Weldon had already finished 

Baker off !" Andy conc1\lded, .. 'before 
she could do anything I came in. She tried 
to get rid of me so she could look for the 
pix. When I wouldn't budge, she had to 
get away." 

The police began arriving then, and 
Weldon began moaning. Witb a little per
suasion by Lopez, Weldon admitted it all. 
The theatrical agency was mostly a front 
for various and sundry shady deals. 
While they had no big names under con
tract, they made up the difference , by 
blackmailing the clients they did have for 
far more than the usual ten per cent 
commission. It had been a foolproof 
racket, but Baker had started playing 
both sides of the street until Weldon got 
suspicious. 

Weldon had an idea that Baker intend
ed selling the stiUs to Margaret, pocket 
all the proceeds, and then pretend he 
hadn't been able to c.ollect. So he came 
back secretly from Boston and staked 
himself out in the washroom. There he 
li&tened to Ba.k.er double-crossing him. 

·And when M�et ruined the blackmail 
deal, Weldon saw an opportunity to get 
rid of a two-timing partner, acquire con
trol of a profitable business, alld build a 
mw method of squeezing Margaret by 

making her think she'.d killed Baker. All 
in one stroke of an Indian club 1 

Nobody had known Weldon waan't still 
in Boston until tbe janitor discovered him 
hiding i-n the basement. 

Finally Lopez said, "I gue&fl we can re
lease Miss Ballinger now." 

"I'U go and pick her up," Andy put in 
quickly. He wanted to get away before 
Lo.pez had time to 1�emember all the evi
dence Andy had withheld. Besides there 
waa good psychological value in being the 
one who came for Virginia. She might 
forgive him that much sooner. 

lklwn on the street he remembered that 
now he had all the dope on Vallie Hudson 
f.or BaHinge1·. He stopped in a drug store 
and got the old man on the telephone. 

'"Reporting on V·allie Hudson," he said. 
"I've learned she is a a.tarl:et in on.e of 
the m<Wie studios in H{)}lywood . . •  Yes, 
that's de;fi.nite . . .  We'll talk abGut my fee 
later.." 

Andy hung up . feeling very satisfied 
with himself. H<e had liked Margaret, 
though she wasn't :his type. She was mar
ried to Mike Ballinger, who was probably 
a good Joe. Besides, there was Mike's sis
ter Virginia. Uneonscieusly Andy started 
whistling happily to himself as he head
ed for the police station. 
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Curt lig111ed on a big-money an.swer when he .sent that old man a • . .  

Muzzle-Loader · Message 
By D. A. Hoover 

C
URT CROSS drove the cream-colored After a while she yawned, patted her 

sedan with one hand, his right arm red mouth delicately, and collapsed on the 
around Mary. Her head was thrown cushion with a little whimper. Curt put 

back on his shoulder. Her long red her into the back seat and wrapped her 
hair spilled like bronze against the collar in an Indian blanket. Then he reached 
of his suit. The spring night was warm in under the dashboard and unscrewed 
under the soft glow of a rising moon. the knurled nut which connected the 
Curt could hear the pleasant music of flexible cable :from transmission to 
the two wine bottles jingling together speedometer. Now no more miles would 
with the gentle motion of the car. The be recorded for several hours and a mur
doped wine was in the bottle with the der later. 
longer neck. The object of his plotting was old 

Five miles out of Hillsboro he parked Anthony Lowder, his foster father. Old 
under the umbrella of an elm. Skinny Anthony owned and operated one o:f the 
had been mighty nice ,-----------�----.. most profitable strip 
to .Joan Curt his car ; coal mines in the 
in return Curt had _ southern part of 11-
paid for a wash and linois. Curt brought 
oil change. But it out the old man's last 
went beyond a show letter and spent the 
of gratitude. Curt ' next  few m i n u tes  
wanted Skinny, who calmly going over the 
operated the filling circumstances ahead. 
station, to make a rec- A little forethought 
ord of the speedome- would insure speed 
ter reading. later and guarantee a 

Curt could hear safe, careful job. As 
Mary breathing in the � 

I 
court reporter of the 

soft dark and smell ....._ � ... . r:::::-
lL 

reigning county judge, 
the faint fragr21nce of "'- ........._ ,- .,., �· � Curt knew the big-
roses which drifted up l ·� ;;J � gest cases, often in-
from her. Nervously volving the lives of 
he brushed at his black hair and modestly the principals, depend on the little de
regretted the dirty trick he was about to tails they thought too trivial to matter. 
play on the girl. Surely, in the five years he had followed 

She relaxed with a sigh. He didn't have this business, he had learned most of the 
any time for the usual spooning with all slips schemers made. 
that lay ahead for tonight, yet he could He read : 
not afford to be brusque to a degree she 
would remember later. She was to be his 
alibi for murder. 

In the dark of the sedan compartment 
it was not hard to pour Mary a slug of 
the doped wine. He drank the sparkling 
claret from the other bottle and watched 
her out of the corner of his eye. If she 
thought the taste peculiar, she didn't say 
anything, as she rattled about the day's 
events at her counter at the dime store. 

31 

Dear Curt : 
Why don't you come on home, take a 

job in the mine, and learn it from the ground 
up? You'll have to know how if you are to 
manage when I'm gone. You're the only one 
left to get it. 

Curt, you recollect Tom Baxter ? The young 
squirt who married the gal you was crazy 
over? It's that old gun he sent in and bad 
fixed up that scares me, Curt. He didn't have 
a one of the six notches cut out which stand 
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for as many members of your family killed 
in the feud going back a hundrcld years. 

Curt, I'm afraid. I heanl bullets whang 
int. a bah aig1l to ae u !lb: feet. I UU!lk 
maybe tt.e oW fevd il oa again. Do PIG 
reckon TOIB had that old muzzle-loader oiled 
up FJO he could kill me! Hurry home. son. 

Your Old Dad, 

ANTHONY LOWDER. 

To root at the letter �w, it had ap
parently D.eftr been mailed. AU of the 
canoetlatioa marks, except a little smudge, 
had beea 011. the original .ttamp which 
Curt had steamed oil. By replacing it 
witit ot1e l)f the long, •peeial inue .stamps 
he was ahle to hide el'en the little 
smudge. Tonight, when he killed the olcl 
maa. lte would drop thia letter ia hw 
rural box u if Anthony had just mailed it. 

The body would be discovered by tbe 
time the carder drove out and the lettet' 
detained as evidence. Handed to Curt · 
after he was told of the t�ad event, it. 
would put Tom Baxter in a ver)· bed spot 
ind1!1ed. Better, it wGuld suggest that 
Curt, away from home five years, .was 
hearittg of the frictio& between Tom a.nd 
AntlloBy for tile ftrst time. 

All this would be doubly eB«tive, Cut 
thottght grinning and feeding the ear 011t 
on the highway, when he and Mary were 
found a hundred miles away. Knocked 
out also from the doped wine, sleeping 
all night, and the speedometer of their 
car registering but five miles »inee it 
was serviced. 

AS THE powerful car slipped through 
the early evening moonlight, Curt's 

mind returned easily to the past. He re
membered that gun with the notches, a 
heavy cap-and-bali muzzle-loader. The 
huge bore just admitted a dime, a useful 
bit of information he had picked up when 
he and T()m p1ayed together as boys; 
Kids naturally like each other. Jt•s the 
older folks who start things. 

At a nameless antique shop up north
west of . Chicago Curt had picked up a 
mllZzle-toading rifle the same caliber as 
Tom's. It was riding in the trunk now, 
primed with a heavy charge of bla.ck 
powder and a steel ball, out of a ball 
beal'in.g, that fit loosely in the bore. That 
waa one projectile the cope wouldo•t look 
over f()r marla! imposed by the barrel it 
traveled throngh. It was so hard it woutd 
not mushroom and stay in the body. ' It 
would sail ott into the woods a mile after 

killing old Anthony, and never be found 
to identify tile rifle which fired it. 

And lsobel. How he hu.ugered for her 
yet. Blue�yed. hu hair as tawn.y u t1te 
buttercups t�he ran throop in the tnsh 
upland pastures with her little twenty
two ri11e tacked in the warm curve of 
her tanned. arm. Her young body firm 
and pliant under blue shirt and jeans. 

But taU, euy goin.g Tom had been en
dowed with 10methiq the girl pre
ferred over him. MaThe it wu because 
Tom consider� it a blessing to ha.n 
good health &ad llard work to do. wtticlt 

· Curt did Mt. Perpapa .she 1IVU disgusted 
with Cart becauae he •wore he'd never 
leam the mining busineu the OftraU 
way. aad 0111 Anthony bad said if he re
fused he'd wilt it 8lt to eharity wh.ea he 
died. Tonight ought to .ehaage thiftga a 
little. 

Drowsy Hollow alashed the lied dar 
hilts around old Antho:n.y•a diggin.p lib 
a poiftting finger. It got its ume frOJil 
the awful solitude. V�hoked. scrub 
oaks and cedars made a peraon want to 
whisper at noon. At night, under this 
leaa alice of moon, it waa as cr-eepy as 
a graveyard. To Curt its appeal wu its 
position between AnUiony's mine and 
Tom and Itobel's cabill. 

'Curt pulled on gloves and &bouldered 
his rifle. The back of hi8 ad ticldecl 
with anticipation. There wu one big 
question mark. Had Tom'a aging dog 
died and been replaced by a younger 
and more savage canine ! If ao, a new 
strategy would have to be planned. 

Half an hour later Curt parted the 
green shrubby grouth along the bank of 
the dry wa.sh and held his breath to 
listen. It waa intensely quiet here below 
Tom's bouse with JWthing but the bum 
of night insects coming to hia atrabs
ing eal'l'l. He could feel hia heart thud
ding. his ribs. No dog gave tongue. 

Before starting his slow crawl up into 
Tom's yard Curt had first skirted old 
Anthony's shack and dropped the letter 
he carried in the rusty rural box. It was 
then he noticed the high wo�n wire 
fence strung with pota and pans and 
other noisemaken which ran entirely 
around the house. No one was going to 
slip up on the eagy old gent unaware. 

Curt reached the center of Tom's tree
lined yard. The angle of the bullet had · 
to be right. He looked to his rifte and 
cocked the big, crooked hammer. He 
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picked up a piece of dead tree limb and 
to88ed it across Drowsy Hollow in a lonlt 
underhand sweep which sent it aquarely 
into the old man's fence loaded with its 
noUemakel'8. A aet of sleigh bells jangled 
in the UDusual quiet. 

ll minate later Curt's straining ears 
picked ap the aound of a door closing 
with a eautfoua scrape. Then old An
thony came around the corner of the 
hou8e hugging the shadow. Hill night 
shirt tlapped around hairy limbs, but he 
had a 8Catter gun on his right arm. Curt 
raised his rifle and pressed the trigger. 
At this distance there was :no risk of 
missing even in the dim light. 

The ancient run bellowed. As its 
echoes slapped back from the sleeping 
hiUs Cart was sprinting for the gully. 
His foot sloughed through something 
queasy, and he stopped his headlong 
flight to investigate, for he didn't want 
to leave a clear track anywhere. A pile 
of dead birds, blackbirds, their eyes 
glassy in death. He went on running. 
laobel must still be good with her 
twent)"-two rifle. Killing birds was her 
favorite sport. But the look of the stark, 
twisted bodies of the birds brought 
a eold shock to Curt now that he was 
a killer. 

He slammed madly back into the car 
.and drove feverishly back to Hillsboro, 
stopping only long enough to drop the 
death gun down an abandoned shaft of 
a local mine. It sank in four hundred 
feet of dirty water. 

Driving back to the tree where he 
had doped Mary, Curt moved her to the 
front seat. He reattached the speed
ometer cable and made sure the gas 
gauge needle was about where it was 
before. A couple of five gallon tins of 
fuel had done that for him. 

He poured himself a cup of wine 
from the drugged bottle and drank 
deeply. He refilled and gulped another. 
But there was no jubilation in him as 
he'd expected. Like a sufferer going 
under ·the ether he felt the welcome 
numbness creep over him. The last thing 
he heard was thE:' hum of the night in
sects blending with the tolling of a loco
motive bell. 

CURT awoke in a white-painted room 
at the Hillsboro Hospital. From the 

alaat of the sun he knew it must be wen 
after noon . The night'a events came 

back to him in a rush, but he was 
pleased that his terror was gone. Before 
ringing for. the nurse he refleeted a 
moment. I'm a rick man now aM IBobel 
toiU •oon be a. widow. He smiled and 
rumbled his hair. 

The nurse looked like a dish of straw
berries, pink and efficient. 

"How'd I get here ?" Curt demanded. 
"Where's Mary ?" 

· 

"Out in the hall. She didn't drink as 
much as you did. She has a friend of 
youra with her." 

"Send them in." His scalp . tightened. 
The friend was Sheriff W illoughby 
from down home. Why was he here T Had 
he picked up something? 

"What brings you to see me, Sherift T 
How are ad the folks down horneT" 

Mary blu�d out then, "Before you 
two start in on old times; I want to give 
you hell, Curt Cross. Feeding me . doped 
wine and me spending the night out on 
the dew. A .nilk trucker found us about 
sunup, and my rna's giving me tits." 

Curt felt like chortling. Here was 
the whole story and un8olicited. He 
apologized to the girl, pointing to his 
own condition as proof of innocence. She 
left, her eyes still full of suspicion. 

Willoughby cleared his throat. "Your 
old foster-father is dead. Someone shot 
him last night.'' 

"No !" Curt said, reaching out a 
trembling hand to the lawman. "It 
can't be !  How did it happen ? Who did 
it?" 

"He was shot with a big bore rifte. 
Tbe ball went clean through c.nd was 
lost. Likely never identify the rifle. Are 
you able to travel ? The lawyer was out 
there this morning, and since I'd looked 
around and had nothing else to do, he 
asked me to drive up and get you to 
sign some papers." 

Reasonable enough, Curt thought. He 
rang for his clothes and dressed quickly. 
Mary's spiel had been a natural and the 
letter ? · Willoughby had not mentioned 
it and Curt didn't dare. "I'm ready, 
Sheriff.'' 

Back at the old home county the 
sheriff drove directly to Tom's house 
since it was on the main road. They·d 
have to take 'the path across the gulley. 
Tom was waiting and came down the 
cracked porch awinging his long loose 
body. 
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"Hello, Curt. Isobel and I are mighty 
sorry about this." 

The sheriff spoke, "Do you remind re
peating what you told me, Tom ?" 

"There was a shot just before mid
night, but I couldn't see a thing after 
I got up. The old man has been accusing 
me lately of gunning for him so I didn't 
go over. I didn't want him to mistake 
me for a stray dog and cut loose on me." 

Tom invited them inside and asked 
them to have rockers. Curt found it 
easier and more effective just to shake 
h� head and appear stunned. Several 
people were sitting around inside. Isobel, 
her tawny mane hanging to her rounded 
shoulders, was passing out cold milk and 
hot ginger bread. She did not look at 
Curt nor offer him any refreshment. 
Postmaster Yarrow was there, but Curt 
found no friendliness in his watery blue 
eyes. 

"The killer of our friend and neighbor 
Mod somewhere in Tom's backyard, 

, judging by the bullet angle," the sheriff 
said. "Tom, let's see your old gun." 

Now Tom'1 going ro get his, Curt 
thought jubilantly. 

The sheriff turned the muzzle toward 
Curt and spoke. "Your dad said in his 
letter that Tom had his gun done over. 
Look, they fitted it with a new .22 cali
ber inner barrel. Parker rifling they call 
the sleeve they solder in. Tom's been 

shooting a mess of blackbirds heftabouta. 
Anthony was killed by a big bullet!' 

Curt stared at the small eye of t8e 
muzzle, his stomach feeling as if he'41 
stopped a Joe Louis rig� "Is that what 
he meant ?" 

Stiff silence greeted his remark. n. 
eyes of all present were on him coW 
and hard. 

The sheriff's hand lay near his gun. 
"Who meant what ?" 

They'd trapped bim into a bad slip. 
He wasn't supposed to know about that 
letter yet. Nobody had brought it up. 

"Curt, you killed your foster father."' 
Curt wanted to gag. ..I wasn't near 

here I-" 
The sheriff jerked a thumb at Yar

row, the postmaster. "Tell him." 
"It was the letter you dropped in the 

old man's box. We knew you'd had it. 
The slip you jU8t made proves it. That 
long stamp you put on was one of a 
limited issue I never did get down here. 
The stamp ccllectors hereabouts nearly 
skinned me. We found the Jetter because 
of the brown rust you spilled out of that 
old mailbox. We asked ourselves, 'Now 
why would old Anthony mail a letter 
here, when he kivlws perfectly well that 
there ain't been no rural pickup nor de
livery from Dl7 postoffice ill Ule last 

three years 7" 



The Kiner's Home Companion 

Exciting DetectifJe 
NofJelet 

By Norman A. Daniels 

Fate forced Alan King to 
become an amateur de
tective. For though 'he 
knew himself to be a 
murderer, it was his niece 
the cops were holding. 
And to win his first ease, 
King would lllwe lo build 
an ironclad case lor his 
-�- own  execution.� 

" __ .;_--:,. 

CHAPTER I 

A 
LAN KING was tall, slim, and 
from the baek it was impossible 

to know just how old he was. His 
hair was thick and glossy. llis shoulders 

b were broad, his hips slender. When he 
P turned around, one might judge him to 

be about forty, perhaps forty-five. There 
was a youthful sparkle to his eyes, no 
line! on the smoothly shaven, unwrinkled 
face. But Alan King was shaking hands 
with sixty. 

He · felt those years as he climbed the 
stairs to the third floor apartment of 
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Hugh Vogan, It wasn't 110 much the 
actual physical climbing that bothered 
him. It was what he had to do when 
he reached Vogan's apartment. 

Under King's coat, supported by one 
crooked arm, was a bottle of whisky. Not 
a mellow, smooth whisky from rye or 
corn. The contents of this particular · 

bottle had largely come from a keg 
labelled wood alcohol. 

King rapped on the door. He heard 
an irascible muttering. A chair was ftung 
back and finally the door opened. The 
man who faced hiin was very nearly in 
the handsome classification wheil he wu 
sober. Sleek hair, a round ehin, smooth 
fair complexion. Hugh Vogan knew 'YVJ 
well that he was good-looking. At the 
moment, however, he was very drunk 
and grossly insulting. 

"Well, if it isn't Alan King ! All hail 
to the king!  What in hell you want?" 

"I thought," King said calmly, "you . 
wanted to see me. About a certain sum 
of money • • •  " 

"Come on in." Vogan staggered aside 
and bowed with a flourish. "I never turn 
down money. :N"eed some, in fact. Lota 
of it. I hope you' came well-heeled be
cause I'm getting sick of your face, 
King. Sometimes I think I ought to 
turn you in on general principles. To 
relieve my own conscience, you know." 

"Men's souls,'' King said softly, "leave 
their bodies upon death. You'll be dif
ferent, Vogan, because you were � 
without a soul. When you die, there will 
be nothing left, fortunately. May I sit 
down ?" 

"Sure,'' Vogan grinned. "Why not? 
Always treat my guesta well. How about 
a drink?" 

' 

Vogan picked up the quart . bottle ol. 
rye, the brand he always used. King 
nodded, raised his glass, and looked 
Vogan straight in the face. 

"To your health. May it deteriorate 
rapidly." 

He drank some of the whisky, put 
the glass down and reached into his 
pocket. The bottle he carried in secret, 
almost slipped and crashed to the floor. 
King took out a fat wailet, extracted a 
sheaf of bills and laid them on the table, 
with his hand on top of them.-

"It has occurred to me, Vogan," he 
said, "that some time has elapsed since 

longer haw it. Before I pay this iJI
stallment, I'd like to see. . . " 

"Sure, sure, sure." Vogan got up un
steadily. .. A man has a right to aee 
what he's buying. In thia case you don't 
get anything for your money except my 
silence. I'll get the papers. Keep 'em 
handy. But," he cocked hie head a 
little and grinned broad]y, "don't go 
getting any ideas. Maybe I'm a little 
drunk, but I could buat you ill half." 

Vogaa reeled a bit as he left the room. 
The instant he wu out of eight King 
drew the partly filled bottle of whialq 
from under hie coat. To make " match 
the level of the whislq hl Vogan'• bottle, 
Kina' tiptoed to the emaD kitchenette 
and poured 80IIle of the content� down 
the sink. 

He put Vogan's bottle behind the door 
and put hie own in ita place. He atiD 
had some whisky left in his glasa and 
had · a reason to refWie any more. 

VOGAN returned, waving some papers. 
King merely glanced at them and 

nodded. Vogan put them into his dressing 
gown pocket. He poured himaelf a mff 
alug from the substituted bottle, down
ed the liquor at a gulp and smacked his 
lips, King mentally heaved a eigh of 
relief. 

King said, "I've been paying you 
blackmail for almost fifteen :years now, 
Vogan. All because you accidentally dis
covered I had been involved in a mob 
tight twenty-five years ago and I had 
killed a man. I thought, for a long time, 
that I'd gotten away with it. 'fhe thing 
was really more of an accident than a 
homicide. Then you came-with those 
papers. I paid, because in the position 
I'd reached, I couldn't afford to have 
y�u expoee · me. I committed a crime, 
and I've paid for it in money and 
anxiety. How much longer will this go 
on ?" 

Vogan laughed and took another 
drink. "You got me. By what I know 
you're about sixty years old. Say you 
live to eighty. Figure on twenty more 
years, Pop." 

King closed his eyes and felt almost 
eighty at that mc,r,1ent. "Vogan," he 
said, "you've compelled me to introduce 
you to my friends. You're a pretty good 
actor. People like you and even trust 
you. They don't know about your pro-I saw that documentary evidence which 

you hold over my head. Perhaps you no . fession, nor the fact that . you go off on 
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theee benders and stay drunk for days 
on end. They don't lmow you nearly died 
two years ago when you ran out of cash 
and whisky at the same time. I Wa3 away. 
You couldn't get more money, so you 
started drinking anything that had a 
kick to it. Wood alcohol had such a 
wallop you nearly died." 

Vogan's eyes narrowed a trifle. "So 
you know that, eh ? Okay, why should 
I hide it from you T But if you know 
that much, maybe you're having me 
tagged." 

-

''Perhaps I am." King admitted slowly. 
"With sufficient reason. My nrece has 
fallen in love with you. That's true, isn't 
itf" 

Vogan smiled and poured himself more 
whisky. "Suppose it is T Maybe I'm in 
love with her, too. And listen, Pop, you 
tell her one word about my drinking 
or my touching you for a few thousand 
and everything I know about you be
comes public. Got that T" 

"I understand," King said. "Too well. 
It's been bad enough paying :you, but 
to have my niece marry a sot, a profes
sional blackmailer, a born liar-that's 
going too far, Vogan. I won't have it." 

Vogan slowly roated the glass, now 
almost empty again. "Mqbe, Pop," he 
muaed, "you won't reach the ripe old 
age of eighty. But listen to. this. I'm go
i llg to marry Betty. She doesn't know 
about me, and she doesn't have to. If I 
get a yen to go on a bat, I'll breeze some
where out of town so she'll never find 
out. She's erazy about me. I can marry 
het' tomorrow if I like." 

"I suppose you could at that," King 
acknowledged wryly. "Betty is . about 
average intelligence. She's a chemist 
working on an important job. Yet she 
loves you. It's beyond me, this strange 
force ot. love. I've never married, as 
you know. · Perhaps th&t is why I can't 
possibly imagine why a nice, well-educat
ed girl like Betty would want to marry 
a man like you. However, she does. But 
she· won't, Vogan." 

Vogaa smiled maliciously. "How you 
going to stop berT Try it and I'll show 
you up. I'U tell the whole world what 
kind of a guy you were. I'll have them 
send for yoll', bring you back to that 
11011tbera state. and :you'll be tried for 
muder. There is no statute of limita
ttoa. • murder. Yoa took a maa'a life." 

IDD« ahook his head. "l'ft taka ..., 

men's lives, 'Vogan." "Ke kidding," 
Vogan stared. "I didn't know about the 
second one. Maybe I ought to tap you 
for a couple of thousand extra. All a 
wedding prese».t, perhaps. Who'a ti\e 
other victim T" 

"You," King aaid. "You're as good 
aa dead already." 

Vogan got to his feet and stood there, 
swaying a bit, while stark terror wiped 
the half grin off his face. He reached. 
for the bottle of whisky, but King was 
ready. 

Before Vogan could put up much re
sistance, King had taken out some soft. 
wide, and strong gauze from his pocket. 
He pulled Vogan's arms behi.rut him and 
used the gauze to lash them. Then he 
tripped the man and used m<>re on bfa 
ankles. 

Finally he carried him into the bed
room and tied the man firmly to the 
bed. King knew exactly how it could be 
done. He'd experimented for mADY 
hours so there'd be no slip-up. He took 
the papers from Vogan's dressing gowa. 

K lNG stepped back, wiped perspira-
tion from his forehead, and lookell 

down at Vogan. 
"I'm not the only one who knowa TOG 

drank wood alcohol two years ago," he 
said. "There are police and h08Pital 
records. They'll hardly be surprised if 
you did it again. This time for keeps. I 
exchanged your bottle of whisky for one 
loaded with wood alcohol, but' highly 
flavored so you'd never detect it in your 
present stage of intoxication. I'd haw 
continued to pay you. Vogan, but I 
could never permit my niece to \brow 
her life away on someone like you." 

"You insane fool," Vogan bowled. 
"You'll leave clues. They'll get yoa.. a 
will mean the chair. You can't get _,.,.  
with it." 

"I'm certain I can," King replied. -s.. 
fore I leave, I'll gag you . Remember bow 
the wood alcohol worked before ? Yoa. 
started to go blind. This time, l imaglae 
you wiD, before you die. Pit leave you for 
a while. When I return, you will be 
dead. I'll remove all traces of your bonds. 
There won't be any marks, no matter 
how much you struggle. When the police 
find you, it will simply look as if you 
wilfully imbided poisonous alcohol. I 
shouldn't but I actually do hope it worb 
fast, Vogan. Good-by." 
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"I should have done it weeks ago," 
Vogan ranted. "If I ever get out of 
this • • •  " 

The gag was slapped across his moutl}, 
shutting off the flow of abusive words. 
King tested the ropes, walked over and 
pulled down the window shades. They 
were of dark, heavy material. When the 
lights were turned off, the room was 
extremely dark. 

King went around the apartment, 
methodicaJJy unloosening each electric 
light bulb. If anyone did get into the 
Apartment, they'd believe it was empty. 
Not being able to turn on the lights, 
they'd probably go away without further 
investigation. It was just a hunch, but 
cost nothing to foHow up. 

King puUed down every curtain in 
the house. Finally he came to a stop just 
outside the bedroom door. Vogan was 
beginning to moan dismally. King 
walked out of the apartment, locked the 
door, and took the key with him. 

He walked the streets for two hours 
and, remarkably enough, found himself 
hungry. He spent another hour and a 
half dining leisurely and enjoying his 
food. He reasoned to himself that kiU
ing Hugh Vogan was in the same cate
gory as rendering justice to war crimi
nals. The man simply did not rate the 
privilege of living in the same wQrld 
with decent people. 

It was many hours after his departure 
that King returned to Vogan's apart
ment. He let himself in with the ,key 
he'd borrowed, took a large hankerchief 
from his pocket, and proceeded to screw 
the electric light bulbs tightly into their 
sockets and, at the same time, remove 
any fingerprints from the bulbs. 

He found Vogan dead all right, but 
the man had somehow managed to get 
free. His body, with tattered remnants 
of the gauze still tied to wrists and 
ankles, lay on the floor in the living 
room. King worked faster then. He re
moved the gauze, wiped everything he 
could possibly have touched and put 
Vogan's bottle of good whisky into his 
coat pocket. The poison,ed stuff he want
ed them to find. 

In the bedroom he carefuUy arranged 
the bed so it looked unused. He took off 
the gauze from the spots where he'd 
tied it. Then he saw the knife Vogan 
must have had in his trouser pocket 
and managed to get out. The knife had 

slit the gauze ropes. King closed the 
knife and dropped it into a bureau 
drawer. 

Satisfied that everything was now in 
order, he started for the door, and sud
denly remembered the glass he'd used. 
He washed it, dried it with his hanker
chief and put it away. He reflected, 
grimly, that he was quite an amateur 
at this business. 

Shortly before three A. M. be let him
self into his own home. He toptoed up 
the stairs. Betty worked nights lately 
and never awakened him. She'd honestly 
believe he'd been in bed. That was an 
alibi if he needed it. But as he passed 
her door, he thought he heard her sob
bing softly. Perhaps she was. Betty was 
having a ghastly time of it these days. 
Wanting to marry Vogan and knowing 
very wen she shouldn't. 

King smiled a bit. At least he'd solved 
that problem for her. He destroyed those 
papers he'd taken from Vogan, went to 
bed, and slept soundly. 

CHAPTER II 

WHEN he awakened about nine the 
next morning, King shaved and 

showered. He hummed under the spray:, 
feeling content with himself. He'd feared 
all along that remorse might get the 
better of him, but now he knew that 
there was nothing to be remorseful 
about. Killing a rattlesnake about to 
strike never made a man sorry. Vogan 
had been a serpent in every sense of 
the word. 

As he dressed, King thought he heard 
a man's voice downstairs, and he speed
ed up the procedure. On entering the 
living room, he saw Betty talking to a 
man who looked like a college senior. 
Betty was wide-eyed with fear. She saw 
her uncle, arose, and rushed to him. 

"Uncle Alan," she cried, "this man is 
asking me a lot of questions about Hugh. 
He's dead. Hugh is dead !" 

King looked properly surprised, then 
adamant. "Who the devil are you ?" he 
demanded of this man. 

Then King looked at a gold badge and 
heard a soft, pleasant voice speak. 
"Lieutenant Archer, sir, of Homicide. 
Hugh Vogan was murdered sometime 
last night. I've come to get information 
from your niece. Frankly, she isn't at 
all eo-operative." 
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"But why on earth que��tton her?" 

King demanded. 
Lieutenant Ar�her said. "Well, you 

see, certain people saw Vogan and your 
niece at a eafe early last night. They 
had an argument there, and she left in 
a huff. 8he told him, quite loudly, that 
she'd rather see him dead. Ju&t why, I 
wouldn't know." 

"Vogan," King said softly, "was a-" 
"A heel," Archer agreed. '\We sus

pected him · of professional blackmail
ing. Now I'm going to be perfectly 
frank. The moment an autopsy on Vogan 
was finished, we suspected your niece. 
You see, Vogan was killed by a particu
larly virulent poison manufactured only 
in the laboratories where your niece 
works. It's a ·  peculiar substanc:e and is 
in the testing stages only. It isn't on 
the market and cannot be had anywhere 
in the world except in those labs. 

"Doctors know about it and the test 
it is undergoing. Therefore, it was quite 
promptly identified. Your niece is the 
only person connected with the source of 
that poison who kne'\v Vogan." 

King felt a mantle of helplessness 
closing in about him. "Now look here, 
Lieutenant, my niece never paid any 
blackmail. She's nevel' done anything to 
be blackmailed for." 

. "I'm not even insinuating that,'' 
Archer said patiently. "But as I under
stand it your niece planned to marry 
Vogan and called it off suddenly. Per
haps 1he killed him during a lovers' 
spat. And if she is innocent, why did 
she lie already ?" 

Betty walked over and sat down t,�low
ly. She was pretty, youthfully supple 
and clear-headed enough to maintain 
her composure v�ry well even under 
these circumstances. She spoke in a 
low voice. 

"Uncle Alan, the lieutenant asked me 
where I'd spent last night. I told him 
I'd attended the Basque Theatre to 8ee 
Helen Parkins' latest play. I lost my 
seat stub. Thre1V it away, nther. I told 
him that, but it se«n&-1 made ._small 
error. The play was cancelled laat night 
when MilS Parkins was taken aud&mly 
ill. Doesn't pay w lie, doea iU'" 

"But why did you lie f" King demand
ed. "Betty, this ia very serious. It you 
were not at the play, where w�e you?" 

Lieutenant Archer broke in. "I asked 

her that. She refused point·blank to ten 
me/' 

"I wouldn't e�el\ tell you, Uncle Alan," 
Betty said firmly. ••t can't tell. I simply 
cannot even give tlle slightest hint." 

King turned toward the detective. "But 
surely you're not going to hold her for 
murder just because the poison happen
ed to eome from the lab where she 
worked, and also had an argument with 
Vogan and told a lie." 

Archer shrugged. "That's plenty w 
arrest her, Mr. King, but there is even 
more. We found her fingerprints in 
Vogan's apartment. Oh, the place had 
been gone over very well indeed, but 
she slipped in a couple of places, and 
her prints were there. We checked them 
against the fingerprint files of every 
employee of the lab where she works." 

"What are you going to go ?" King 
asked slowly. 

· 

Archer said, "I have no alternative. 
Your niece js under arrest for murder. 
and I'll have to lock her up. If she'd 
talk- be perfectly honest-she might 
claim an alibi if she is innocent. The 
prints could have been spread around 
Vogan's place the day before he was 
killed." 

"I can't talk. I won't" Betty said. "May 
I get my hat and coat, Lieutenant ?" 

"I'll go with you,'' Archer said. King 
put out a helpless hand to stop the de
t�tive, but Archer brushed past him. 
King sat down limply in one of the 
big chairs. Vogan had di�d of poison
ing identified as something !rom Betty's 
lab. But how ? There'd been nothing 
like that in the whisky he'd slipped to 
Vogan. It was impossible for he'd mixed 
up that whisky himself. 

BETTY and Lieutenant Archer were 
coming down the stairs side by 

side. Archer took her elbow gent!v. They 
both stopped to face King who inter
cepted them in the hallway. 

King said, "Lieutenant, you r.an let 
her go. I kiUed Vogan. I fed him some 
wood alcohol. Somehow that poison must 
have got mixed up in it. Don't aBk me 
how. t hoped Vogan would die of the 
wood alcohol. He'd imbibed it before, 
and nobody would ha\'e been very sur
prised. I'll get my thfngg." 

"I'm sorry," Archer said. "It won't 
wo-rk, although I understand the gen
erosity behind you r motives, Mr. King. 
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Vogan . died of poisoning, not from the 
effects of wood alcohol. You can see 
your niece at Headquarters any time 
after four today, She'll be questioned 
until then. Send your attorney if you 
like. Coming, Miss Crane ?" 

Betty kissed her unele, patted his 
cheek, and managed a smile. "You're a 
nice old duffer," she said. "Don't worry 
about me. I didn't kill Hugh, and the 
innocent have nothing to fear. Drop 
around and see me, Uncle Alan." 

Lieutenant Archer sighed. "I hate it 
when I have to arrest nice people. If 
you did kill him, Miss Crane, he ce:r
tainly deserved it. My car is out front." 

King watched them drive away. He 
passed a hand slowly across his fore
head and felt ninety-five years old. He 
poured himself a drink, a very unusual 
procedure for him. He sipped it u be 
sat alone in the big house. He'd never 
known this house could be so utterly 
empty. 

His �ind was busy trying to figure 
things out, but there was no answer. 
Why wouldn't Betty tell the truth 7 She 
hadn't been with Vogan. King was 
certain af that. Her life, possibly, was 
at stake, yet she wouldn't even attempt 
to establish an alibi. 

Had Vogan been poisoned before he 
got there 7 Had Betty visited him first T 
The idea stunned King. He felt that he 
had to do something about it. He went 
to the phone and called Betty's labora
tories. The man in charge was sym
pathetic. 

"The particular poison couldn't poa
sibly have been mixed with any wood 
alcohol, Mr. King. No one can get the 
.stuff. Not a gram of it. A small portion 
kills quite fast. Say five or ten minutes 
at the very most. A paralysis sets in. 
The victim cannot speak or utter a 
sound. He may move about for a minute 
or so. No longer. In proportions we 
haven't as yet established, it may help 
the heart. Too much will make the victim 
seem to die of a heart condition. The 
stuff can positively be indentified. I wish 
there were something we could do . . •  " 

King hung up and closed his eyes in 
silent resignation. He bitterly cursed 
the urge which had caused him to des
troy those incriminating papers he'd 
taken from Vogan's pocket. They would 
have served to establish his motive for 
murder. Without them he couldn't pos-

sibly convince the police that be killed 
Vogan. They'd assume he was merely 
sacrificing himself to protect his niece. 
They'd pat him on the back, eall him 
a swell guy, but they'd say he was 
lying. 

Betty's fingerprints had been fouDd 
in the apartment. How in the world had 
they gotten there ? He had wiped th� 
surface of everything he might have 
touched ; that included about every sur
face in the apartment except floon, 
ceilings, and walls. She must have goDil 
there. When 7 Why ? Why did she hold 
back the truth ? What was behind all 
this 7  

King didn't bother with anything to 
eat. Unlike the evening before, he had 
DO appetite. This wasn't in a class with 
exterminating a rattlesnake. He got iD 
touch with a law firm, and they promised 
to dispatch one of their ablest men. They 
tried to soothe him, but it was DO use. 
King knew very well what would hap. 
pen to Betty if all this evidence was 

. presented in court. A jury couldn't help 
but believe the facts. Or what seemed 
so sincerely to be facts. 

AT FOUR o'clock King presented him-
self at Lieutenant Archer's office. 

The lieutenant was friendly. "I'm going 
to let you see Betty privately," he said. 
"Try your best to make her tell where
she was at the time of the murder. I 
don't travel on hunches. They never pan 
out, but this time I've a feeling. I can't 
make myself believe that Betty killed 
him." 

"She didn't" King said wearily. "I did, 
but no one will believe me." 

Archer laughed. "Back that up, :Mr 
King. Tell us how you got the poison, 
for instance. You were ba the lab. Not 
a grain of that poison was allowed out
side the lab." 

"I killed him with wood alcohol," King 
tried to explain. "Your medical men 
made a mistake in identifying the cause 
of death as that poison from Betty's 
laboratory. Oh, I know I sound silly. 
What's the use in talking ? Let me see 
her, please." 

Betty greeted him enthusiastically 
when she was_ led into one of the offices 
on the second floor of Headquarters. 
King was reasonably certain that there 
were no dictaphones planted, no hidden 
ears to overhear their conversation. 
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Archer just didn't seem to be that type 
of person. 

· 

"Thanks for sending the lawyers," 
Betty said. "although I upset them 
terribly. I wouldn't talk. Uncle Alan, am 
l beginning to sound like a hardened · 
criminal ? Shall I start saying lam and 
swag and hideout 7" 

"Don't joke," King said. "It's not a 
joking matter." 

Betty's smile died away. She accepted 
a cigarette and puffed on it with the 
first sign of nerves she'd so far ex
hibited. 

•1 know. It is bad, isn't it? There's 
oothing new 7" 

"Nothing," King replied. "Betty, tell 
me where you were last night; I wasn't 
&t home �If. I don't know when you 
got in. but I heard you crying. You knew 
he was dead then, didn't you 7" 

Betty looked steadily at the tip of 
her cigarette. "Uncle Alan, you've al
ways had a lot of faith in me. I want 
to keep it that way. When I say I can't 
talk about last night, I mean just that. 
Do you think I kUled Hugh !" 

"' killed him," King replied, "so how 
can I believe you did '! I killed him, 
Betty, and that's the truth. I'm not ly
ing to protect you. I'm telling the truth 
to save you, but you won't believe me 
either. 

"What must I oo to prove I'm a mur
derer ? What steps must I take ! Mur
der will out t So they say. That's the 
baldest lie ever invented. I want to con
fess. I have confessed, and I'm lAughed 
at. Betty, you couldn't hav.e killed him, 
so there is no reason why you should 
hold baek your alibi. You must have 
one." 

•rm not going to talk, Uncle Alan," 
slle said slowly. "Not even to you. No 
matter how much or how hard you 
plead. And, of course, I'll never believe 
that fantastic story that you killed Hugh. 
You couldn't harm a fly. Everyone knows 
that." 

King nodded glumly, "The very odd 
part about it is that Vogan wasn't the 
first man I killed, but I can't even prove 
that now. They'd just say it was more 
shenanigans related to my desire to 
protect you." 

Betty said, looking straight into 
King'l!l eyes, "There is one thing y�u can 
do for me and I'D never forget it. In 
my room. hidden under the cushiOD. of 

my vanity bench, you will find a seale4 
envelope. Bring it to me, like a darling. 
Unopened. Uncle, I don't like to say this, 
but if that envelope is tampered with, I 
shall call in that very kind detective lieu
tenant and make a full confession of the 
murder of Hugh." 

King shuddered. "Don't ! For heaven'R 
sake, don't even talk that way. I'll bring 
your confoundoo envelope. Just as soon 
as I can get back here." 

An hour later, King was in the same 
office with Betty. She . locked the two 
doors and held out her hand. King pro
duced the slim envelope. Betty took it, 
revolved it between her fingers for a 
moment, then lit a match. She set fire 
to the envelope, watched it burn far 
down, then dropped it on the bare floor. 
When it was completely consumed, she 
rubbed the ashes with her foot. Then 
she carefuly cleaned it all up and de
posited the ashes in the waste basket. 

"That." she breathed a deep sigh, 
"was my biggest worry. U they ever 
found it-no, don't ask me what it con
tained . . rn never forget your kindness 
though . Never." 

King went to Lieutenant Archer's 
office. "She wouldn't tell me a thing. rm 
afraid nothing can make her talk." 

Archer nodded. "My impression ex
aetly. We're stuck, Mr. K ing. I don't 
know what to do. She'll be indicted with
in forty-eight hours." 

"Tell me," King asked, "just where 
you found her fingerprints in Vogan'a 
apartment. I really spent considerable 
time cleaning everything there. Beeawae 
of my own prints, you know." 

"Oh sure," Archer grinned. ''Still at 
it, eh '! Well we found some perfect sef:B 
against the west wall moulding of the 
bedroom. The boys had to dust the whole 
place to ·locate them, but-there they 
were." 

"Thank you, lieutenant. Oh yes, one 
more thing. You might ask Betty if 
Vogan ever visited -her at the laboratory. 
I meant to, but I'm so · upset I ean't re
member a thing. I'll phone later about 
it." 

Archer said, "What are you up to, lllr. 
King ?" 

King answered, dryly, "I'm going into 
the detective business. I shall undertake 
only one case. Once I have proven myself 
a killer, I'll be out of business. If that 
happens. I shall be completely happy. I 
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sbaJJ consider myself a phenomenal suc
cess u a detective. Wish me luck, 
lieutenant.., 

Archer didn't repq. He turned on 
his heel and walked auou the room to 
stare out of the winclow. King walked 
slowly away. 

CHAPTER III 

JT WAS well after eight o'clock when 
King arrived before the door of 

Vogan's apartment. He swore softly be
cause he hadn't taken the key with him 
when he locked the door behind that 
dead man the night before. The key 
might have helped prove his guilt-and 
get him inside right now. He wondered 
how he was going to manage it. Story
book detectives couJd open any door, 
burglars were A'OQd at it, and police 
car:ried pus keys, he'd beard. But per
sonally he was unprepared for anything 
like this. 

He turned the knob and pushed. The 
door was locked. He rattled it savagely 
a few times and, amazingly enough, it 
gave way. He gasped and stepped iD
side. A look at the lock told the story. 
The latch was out of line. Rattling the 
door made it slip a trifle. Just enough 
so it cleared the metal recess into which 
it was supposed to be lodged aD the 
way. 

King closed the door behind him and 
turned on the lights. He proceeded 
straight to the bedroom, estimated the 
location of the west wall, and went over 
to it. He didn't have to guess the spot 
where they'd found Betty's prints. They 
were still there, made vivid by the finger
print powder which still clung. 

Disregarding the stuff, King gently 
pressed his own fingertips against the 
moulding which was about hip high. He 
tapped the wall with his knuckles, and 
then bent to examine it better. He 
brought a small lamp over, plugged it 
in, and saw the very fine line in the 
wood. 

He went to the kitchen and got aome 
tools. Inadequate things. A big knife 
and a small one. An emery sharpener 
and a sturdy can opener. With these he 
lustily attacked the wall. It took some 
doing and he broke the big lmife, but 

he did open that very weD hidden com
partment. It was about ten inches dee• 
and very, very empty. 

He knew what it meant. This wae 
where Vogan had concealed the evidence 
he bad against his victims. It proved 
King's former suspicions that Vogan was 
blackmailing other people as well. With 
sudden horror be wondered if Vogan 
had anything on Betty. Some crime 
which now made her seal her lips. King 
put that idea out of his mind. Betty 
bad lived with him since she was nine. 

He went into Vogan's tiDy study. The 
police bad been there already, but their 
examination would have beem eursory 
at the best. They had all the nidenee 
they needed. He pulled all the drawers 
out of the desk and looked bebimd them. 
Sure enough, there was a false part to 
one recess. By its location be judged 
the compartment could be entered from 
the surface of the desk, right below the 
heavy metal desk lamp. He tried to move 
it. The lamp appeared to be solijlly 
anchored. 

King grasped it with both bands and 
tu.a-ecl. It moved slightly. With a 
grimace, King saw how it worked. The 
whole lamp merely tilted backward to 
reveal a fairly wide slot. Reaching down, 
biB fingers encountered papers and he 
pulled them out. 

One was a letter, undated and ad
dressed to Bob. Vogan had a brother 
named Bob. King knew that much about 
him ; the brother wasn't a much better 
type. The letter stated that Vogan would 
be visiting Bob's home shortly. A tele
gram would state the exact date, but 
Bob was to let it be known that Vogan 
was already there. That he needed an 
aHbi and wanted his presence at Bob's 
home established twenty-four hours be
fore his arrival. 

"Vogan was arranging an alibi," King 
muttered. "I wonder why. He was plan
ning oomething. A crime, of course, for 
which be might he suspected." 

K lNG laid the letter to one side and 
looked over the other papers. There 

were four. They seemed to be a list 
of securities and bank balances. Not 
Vogan's surely, . but those listed items 
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.ameltow seemed' to be familiar. 
King let out" a. short ery of sarpri.Se. 

No wonder they were familiar. Tbis was 
a listing of all' hia tioldings. The securi
ties and tbe bank balances tallied per
fectly. He recalled that· Vogan used to 
prowl the house often. He could have 
come across these figures. and names. 

The dark mantle of. Vl>gan's inten
tions dropped away completely. He'd been 
planning to kill him. Vogan had con
templated the murder of' the man who 
had taken his life instead. It was all 
perfectly clear and logical. If he died, 
Vogan would · have come forward, been 

· very kind and properly sympathetic, 
Betty was in love with him. She'd have 
had no one else to turn to. He'd have 
married her. 

"The unspeakable rat," King ground 
out. ••He wasn't content to bleed me for 
years. He wanted everything I had even 
if· he had to ruin the life of Betty to 
get it. To say nothing of cutting my 
own life short. He did give me a hint 
()r two before he died." 

· King sat there.- in thought for. ten 
minutes. This didn't solve Betty's di
lemma nor his own problems. It soothed 
his. conscience, but that wasn't enough. 
He arose and went to Vogan's. bathroom, 
opened the medicine cabinet and studied 
the assortment of vials and bottles. 
Vogan seemed to have been a typical 
hypochondriac. 

King literally raced through the apart
ment for tbe telephone; He called the 
city hospital and told one of the few 
lies of his lifetime. He pretended to be 
Lieutenant Archer of Homicide. 

."You had a man named Hugh Vogan 
brought in suffering from wood alcohol 
poisoning about two . years ago. Will you 
dig out his record; please ? I'll hang 
on." 

King's mind was working rapidly as 
he waited. 'l'he doctor came baek on the 
wire and he had the record before him. 

King said, ''Tell me if you prescribed 
anything for him. After he left the 
hospital, I mean. Perhaps a medicine for 
his outraged stomach. Something. o! that 
nature." 

The doctor. chu�led. "It you're guess
ina;, ir.a prett¥, good,. lie.utenant� I. re
member the eue.. Vogan stated that. he 
might do the same thing again. That 
when he wa& on a.. bender, he forgot 
rbrme and reason. So he wanted to know 

if there was something . to take which 
might save his life in case he dranlt 
cleaning fluid, shellac; or wood alc.ohol. 
Yes, we gave him an antidote." 

"In what type of bottle ?" King asked . 
"Please try to remember. I know it's 
very difficult." 

"But it isn't. That particular a.ntidGtc 
was powerful. stuff. Too much woulcl 
have done more damage than the rotgut 
he might drink. So we gave him only 
enough . for one· ·  dose and dis.pensed it. in 
a. small blue vial of a type generally 
used for poisons." 

"Thank you," King said. "Thanks very 
much." 

King_ leaned back and started to smile. 
A heavy hand clamped down on his 
shoulder. It. was Lieutenant Archer. 

"I thought I'd find you here. In fact, 
I heard you. represeDting yourself as 
mi!. That's a misdemeanor, my boy. An 
offense against the dignity of. the law. 
And say, you bought. thai. wood alcehol 
at Barrows! Sons, down near the Bowery, 
didn't you ?" · 

King blinked. "Why, yea. How on 
earth did you know-7 I. wa& sure no on� 
couldr find out. hecauae I :nurp&8ely put 
on some very old clothing. neglee.ted to 
shave, and kept. my hat pulled rather 
low." 

Archer grinned. "1 s.wiped a photo,
graph of. you, had a lot of copies made-
and sent it the rounds. You see, there 
was wood alcohol, in Vogan's, stomach. 
Not, enough to kill him. You happened 
to . buy the woo.ci alce&ol in a paint store 
which sold some a . few years ago to 
several men-Bowery b-u m s--w h o 
promptly drank. it and died. Since then 
they dilute the stuff whElP an unsavory 
looking ehar_acte:r wants to hUT it." 

"Thea I didu�t- kill v;ogan," King 
jumped up.. "Lieatenant, . I ean· �in 
the whole thing now. I did kill him, in 
a wa..y, I suppose •. I ti-ed ldm ap-, left him 
to die. 1 thought he'd imbibed enough 
to kill. So did he. He got. loose-. 

"rd. darkened the. whale hi>use by un
screwing wery, eleetrie light bulb. I 
tho.ug:ht- if anyone eame and the place 
w.aa daTk, thi!>y'd _go away. Even if it 
wu a. friend with a. kq. 1\fatu-rally, be
ing unable. to tum· oa, anr Ughta, he'd 
leave- without. investigAting· the- · plaee:. 
I h&d to came t>Mk, 7'00 eee• and· reo
move evidences; of Jn!!. erlm�" 

Archer whistled 10ftly-. "I etm A"Uess 
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the reat. Vopn J04; Jooee. Tbat time 
before he Marly loet hia sight fl'OUl 
dl'illkiq '\he atd. Tbia time be turned 
oa the Ughta. They wouldn't work, but 
he thought they did, that ke wat1 already 
blind. You go ou from there." 

.. It' a perfect,,. King exclaimed •
clted)y . .. Vop:a had been given a remedy 
in ease he ever drank wood alcohol 
again. He stumbled to the bathroom. He 
couldn't Me what he was doing utd 
rout hue been frantic � then. He 
gueeeed the locatioa ot the bottle of 
remedy, but took a bottle filled with 
t�at poison instead. I-no, that wouldn't 
work, would itT You'd have found the 
bottle. Seen IWI ftngerprinta on lt. And 
how could be have gotten possession o1. 
the at11ff anybowT" 

.. l caR answer the last one and gueM 
the other," Ardler said. "We did some 
work around that lab. Inside a glul 
eabinet ill which only vials of thia 
particular poison are kept, we discovered 
Vogan's lngerprinta. He'd swiped one 
all right. l"'ft been wondering what he 
intended to do with it." 

.. He meant to kill me, 80 he eould 
marry Betb' aacl eontrol tbe eatate I 
have already 1riUed to her. I tell yoa 
he deserved to die.,. 

"So it seems," Archer admitted. .. I 
know sometbiDir about that poison too. 
If Vogan also Jmew the symptoms, he'd 
have soon been eoavinced he'd taken the 
wrong stuff. It workl rather slowly for 
ten minutes, thea kills fast. He had a 
few minutes to dispose of the vial. WhyT 
So you'd be aeeuaed .t. hia murder. He 
knew you'd admit it if yoa were 
•tuestioned. Let's loot for the boWe of 
antidote from the hospital." 

THEY found i* and a aignificantl;r 
vacant apace bealde it, just hi« 

enough to have harboNCI a 'ftal of abotlt 
the same size. 

King said, '"That's wbat happened. He 
killed himself, aeeidentaiJ7. You've -
to let Betty p." 

"She's already free and at home wait
ing for you," Areher uid. "We gave her 
case plenty of pablleity. It brought about 
the desired renlta. I reasoned that abe 
was shieldinc someone, aad that's how 
it turned oat. She talked After that. It 
seems abe aupeeted V ogaa was a black
mailer. That .... what ea..- tbair 
ai'I'Ument thl otllw qht. 

"She followed Vogan MMI aaw Jdlll 
meet a wcmau who shall be nameless. 
That woman paid blackmail Betty wait
ed until Vogan had 100• away, then 
asked her point-blank about it. The 
woman bl'oke dowa. 

"Betty then did a brove thing. She 
waited until abe thought Vogan would 
1M asleep. She went to hia apartment 
and got ill. She'd be• there before 
whea abe believed Vogan waa an honest 
and hard-working man. She knew the 
door coald be forced eaaily. But she 
found Yoga dead." 

"Good - heavens," King gasped. "She 
must have gone there after I came home. 
I heard :her sobbing, She waa planning 
the whole thing then." 

"More thaa likely,,. Archer agreed . "She saw there was DOthing she could 
do for 4im. Some time before, on one 
of her visits te Ilia apartment, he needed 
some cash and went into the bedroom. 
It happens there ia a mirror on the 
living-room waD which reflects just a 
small part of the bedroom. In the mirror 
abe watched him open that secret com
partment he'd created Jn the wall." 

King broke in. .. She knew that waa 
where he'd have hidden the evidence 
be waa using against that woman." 

uy es, of eourae," A.reher said. •She 
found it, too. AlOill with a few detalla 
concerninc · �er people. She took it aDd 
left. W. I arreated her, thoee papen 
were in her room. • 

"'I knew," King said quickly. ""The 
little devil made me bring them to -.., 
intact 8l'ld wnread, on the thntat ta.t 
she'd COilfea it I peeked. She bunecl 
them." 

"And I caught merry Hadea from the 
inspector. The smoke BJDelled liP W& 
pretty office. Yes, w told me that -. 
Well, the woman abe befriended e:aJM 
forward ud told wa the whole ltot7. 
Confronted with her, Betty broke down. 
That's when I began work i11 eamest, 
fully believing you had killed Vogan. 

"I certainly meant to," King confessed. 
Archer went on. his enthusiasm ....,. 

ing less and lees. ..Imagine, he teok 
the atu1f he'd stolen to .Jo'D yea with. 
They lAY tt makes the heart go hlooey
allY'Oile with a heart eondition mi«ht be 
killed by it ad no one would fl"f'er su• 
peet. llave you a heart condition, Mr. 
�,.. 

(Continued on page 69) 



Dead Man's Code 
By Glenn Low 

I That old moonshiner mountain hideout would serve those � 
El bank robbers-but only if they respected the secret of CowbeU

. � 
Knob. 

T
HE old hillbilly 
was right. It 
surely was a nif

ty hideout practically 
perfect. The sides of 
the big mountain were 
so densely overgrown 
with stubby moun

tain laurel that for one to travel through 
it at night without a light would be an im
possibility. If anyone tried coming up in 
tb.e daytime, Knuck: and Big Sam would 
see them a mile off. 

"Use to make moonshine up here.'' the 
old hiHbilly said. "Lots o' times revenuers 
tried to catch me. But daytimes I'd aee 
them comin' and scoot off down some 
other side o' the knob, and nighttimes 
nobody ever tried to come up. The laurel 
is so blasted thicky-growthy a feller'd 
have to have a light, else he'd make so 
much racket tbrashin' through, that a
body here would bear him and have 
worlds o' time to get away." 

''It's a sweet hideout, all right," Big 
Sam said. He put his right hand in his 
coat pocket, glancing studiously at the 
ragged little backwoodsman who had 
guided them to the top of Cowbell Knob. 

"How much do you think we ought 
to pay you for bringing us up here T" 

The old man grinned good-naturedly, 
his beard flashing black and silver in 
the strong moonlight. "I hain't a hard 
man to do a bargain," he said. "Would 
three dollars be askin' too much ?" 

Knuck cracked a short laugh, a laugh 
that sounded like a spoonful of grease 
spilled on a hot stove. 

Big Sam smiled, his hand still deep 
in his coat pocket. "Old-timer," he said, 
his voice gentle, "how much cash did 
you eYer see aD at once in your life--
all in one pile?'' 

· 

The hillbilly scratched his head 
thoughtfully, his brow wrinkling, After 
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a long pause, he said, useventy-five 
dollars and seventy-five cents. That was 
it, all right. A fell<>w paid me that for 
my still when I quit makin' blockade 
liquor six years ago." 

Knuck and Big Sam laughed. Big Sam 
said, "We're going to pay you what's 
right, old-timer. We want you to know 
that there's no small stuff going when 
it's me and Knuck here on a deal." 

"You said it, Sam," said Knuck, his 
voice a harsh cackle. 

"How much you go in' to give me f" 
asked the old man, his eyes wide with 
happy expectancy. "You goin' to give 
me five do4lars, maybe T" 

"More than that," said Sam. "We're 
going to give you exactly fifty thousand 
dollars." 

· 

For a long minute the hillbilly stared 
into Big Sam's face, slowly his eyes 
narrowed. When they were almost slits, 
he said, ''That can't be. That's too bias� 
ed much �oney. A feller'd have to go 
over to the bank at the county seat to 
see any such money as that." 

Knuck laughed again, said, "Look, 
Father Whiskers, that's where we've 
been. We've been over to the bank at 
the county seat. Didn't you hear about 
two guys walking into the bank over 
there and then walking out with a bag
ful of money ?" 

A dazed expression slid over ...the old 
man's face, then, a moment later, it lit 
with anger. "But you to!' me you'd pay 
me if'n I'd show you a good place to 
make moonshine whisky. You didn't 
tell me you were bank robbers. Why
why robbin' a bank is stealin' Stealin' 
money that b'longs to other folks. It's 
agin nature, it is." 

Knuck laughed again, a sizzling lisp. 
Big Sam smiled. "Making moonshine 
whisky is against the law, too, &ld 
timer.'' he said. 
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'"'!'ain't !" saki the hillbilly defensively. 
.. Nature gave us corn, if'n we'd work 
to plant it and hoe it and shuck it out. 
And if'n we do that, then it's our'n, 
and we ean 41. • we please with it. 
Corn and eom liquor' w a gift o' nature, 
same u tatera and tumipe ia. But rob
bin' bank&-that'1 a blasted dirty trick. 
Why I wouldn't tetch any o' your money. 

· I'm goin' right smack dab over to the 
county seat and tell the sheriff where 
70u're hidin' at. I am, a' help mel" 

He whirled and started from the 
elearing on top of Cowbell Knob, start
ed in a fast trot, his old legs wobbling, 
his big beard seeming to jerk his head 
forward. 

.. Give it to him," whispered Knuck. 
"'We was going to, anyhow." 

"Sure, I'll give it to him," said Big 
Sam. "Only I wanted him to die happy, 
die rich and happy, with a lot of money 
hl his hands. That way I'd have felt 
better about bumping him off." 

WHEN the gun crashed the little hill
billy stopped, straightened, then 

raised his hands as if beseeching help 
from on high, and pitched forward. 

He was stil1 alive when they went 
over to him. ·�Hell," said Knuck. "You 
ain't telling the sheriff about u11 very 
fast." 

The old man groaned. "I was goin' to 
tell you-all how this here old knob got 
its name-Cowbell Knob," he said, his 
voice hoarsening. "But now I'm mighty 
glad that I didn't do it." He was quiet 
for a minute, breathing hard. 

Knuck picked up a rock and moved 
over near his head. 

His eyes flickered. "Go ahead and 
bash me," he said. "But you cain't bury 
me up here. Hain't dirt 'nough up here
only a few inchea o' dirt up-here. 
Everythings solid rock. I'll rot and
and the buzzards'Il eat-the buzz
ards'll-" His voice whistled away. 

"Don't hit him," Big Sam told Knuck. 
'"He's going out now." 

The old man groaned. His body jerked. 
"'I'll-I'll tell the sheriff," he whispered 
hoarsely. "The-sheriff-the corpses' 
eode. . . code. • . " 

He quit gasping, and they knew he 
was dead. 

"What's he mean by that, now ?" said 
ltDuek, his face a worried puzzle. 

"Delirious. Didn't mean anything, .. 
Big Sam said. 

"What'H we do with the body ?" 
"He's right about the soil here. We 

can't bury it. That's why the knob's 
covered with laurel. Laurel don't need 
much root room, grows anywhere." 

Big Sam looked off over the moon
shrouded country below. He could see 
for miles, a great, pale, lemon-tinted 
land, the lesser hills falling away on all 
sides like mammoth stairways, stair
ways decked with giant pennants, flagg-. 
ing the shadows. Below in the brush a 
lone cowbel1 elanked flatly. The quiet, 
except for the cowbell, was a soft, whis
pering thing. A sensation of fretful lone
liness caught him up for a moment . 

Knuck voiced the spirit of that lone
liness. "I'd feel better with lots of l ights, 
lots of noise. Maybe we'd been better 
off if we'd made a break to get out of 
this backwoods right after the stickup." 

Big Sam shook his head. "We can 
stand it for three days. By then they'll 
let up looking for us around here. Hap
py'll pick us up at the road crossing 
Wednesday midnight. Happy won't fail." 

Knuck drew a tight breath . .. One thing 
sure," he said, "we don't want Father 
Whiskers around close while we're wait
ing. He'll start to smell before three 
days are up." 

"We can take him off in the brush a 
ways," said Big Sam . .. It's likely var
mints will 'tend to him, or buzzards." 

After they'd carried the body a few 
hundred feet down the slope, dropped it 
into a shallow place, and threw a few 
leaves and sticks over it, they returned 
to the clearing. It was almost midnight 
then. They pitched pennies for who'd 
stand the first watch. B ig Sam won the 
right to sleep. 

He stretched out on the soft ground, 
using the bag that held their loot for 
a pillow, and was soon breathing heavily. 
Knuck sat on a big rock, smoking too 
many cigarettes, listening to the woods 
noises, noises that were strange and 
scary to him. Once a bobcat squalled 
nearby and he leapt off the rock. clawing 
his gun from his coat. 

Big Sam moved restlessly at the ani
mal's shrill cry, but did not awaken. 
Knuck guessed the origin of the sound 
and did not awaken him. After that lone 
squall from the bobcat there were :ao 
other disrupting sounds-only the buB 
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and chatter of night ilUleeU, the oo
casioual cry of a night bird, and the 
regular mate call of a JTeat owl. 

The steady clankiD« of the cowbell 
low on the knob was then, but it had 
become so establisbed that the little hood 
paid it no attention. 

THEY'D brought a thermos jug of 
co#ee and enough food to Jut them 

three days. In tlle moist dawn, while a 
light fog enshrouded the top of the knob 
and water dripped like rain from the 
big laurel, they ate and drank eold cof
fee. After that Knuek stretched out for 
his turn at sleep and Big Sam stood 
guard. 

By nine o'clock the fog had cleared 
and a bright October sun had risen above 
the rim of a distant mountain. Big Sam 
was restless. He paeed the clearing 
awhile, watching the open country below, 
the broad eleared meadows on an sides 
of the knob. Ne one could croe8 t� 
meadows and reaeh the foot of the moun
tain without being ��een. The security 
of the hideout was complete. 

He smiled as he thought how the 
sheriff, his deputies, and the West Vir
ginia State Police mnst be scouring the 
country roads and the highways for 
them. His smile became a satisfted thing 
as he considered their · good luck in run
ning into the old hillbilly who had led 
them to thi11 safe spot. Once he wonder
ed about the story concerning how the 
knob had earned its name, and why the 
dying man bad been glad he hadn't told 
it to them. 

-

The cowbell clanked on, far away 
down the slope. Once a hawk swooped 
low overhead, whistling its blood hun
ger. 

It was almost noon when the first 
buzzard appeared, sailing high over the 
big hills. · A great, ominous shadow slid 
across the floor of the clearing as the 
big carrion-eater passed overhead. 

Big Sam, strangely fascinated, watch 
ed the bird, saw another appear on the 
distant horizon, then another, and-Be 
didn't bother to count them. 

He thought their presence might at
tract attention to the knob, but didn't 
worry over the possibility. He and Knuck 
could see anyone coming 1ft pleaty of 
time to make their getaway. It would 
take thousands of men to surround the 
foot of the mountain. 

The cowbell clanked oil moftotOJtOusly. 
The bunards loDed and cireled above. 

"They'll ' do that until the corpse is 
good and ripe," Big Sam told himself. 
Still be wondered why the buzzards 
didn "t come down t& investigate their 
find, never thinking that his and KJtuck's 
presence was keeping them in the air. 

Late in the afternoon Knuck awoke 
and they ate. After that they played 
stud poker for small stakes to pass the 
time. They felt secure in the knowledge 
that their pal, Happy, would be wait
ing for them at the road crossing, Wed-

. nesday midnight. The ro�d crossin2' was 
oot far from their hideout. Their ar
rangements for meeting Happy bad been 
well made. 

· 

Night drew on, and there was no 
change from the nig>ht before. The moon 
was just as pale, the hflls just a11 silent, 
mysterious in their lemon and mauve 
shades. The cowbell clanked below on 
the flats, seeming a little nearer. 

Big Sam chuckled onee, saying, "If 
that cow .comes up here, Knuck, we'll 
milk her. Milk bas vitamins." 

"Probably ain't the milking kind," 
said Knuck. 

_ They both laughed. 
The cow did move closer. They could 

tell by the bell. Before long she was 
near enough that they heard tler erash
ing the brush, cracking the sticks and 
seraping the stones as she moved. 

BIG SAM finally stretched out for his 
night's rest. The moonlight was 

plenty bright enough to show them the 
spots on the eards, but they had tired 
of their penny ante. Knuck squatted on 
the rock, dealing solitaire. 

The clanking of the cowbell told the 
cow was coming nearer and rearer. Big 
Sam was still awake when Knuck said, 
annoyance in his voice, "Maybe I better 
go out and bead her the other way. The 
dumb critter will follow her nose if I 
turn her." 

"Maybe you had," Big Sam said. 
"She's making so much noise that we 
wouldn't hear if anybody decided to 
walk ia on us." 

Knuck rose and left the clearing. ''I'D 
head her the other way or beef her," he 
said. 

A few minutes later Big Sam heard 
him cursing the cow, throwing stones at 
her. Then there was a gun shot. 
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A smile wreathed Big Sam's face. "He 
killed her," he said. Then, "Knuck doesn't 
mess around much. I lilce a man like 
that." 

The eowbell danked no more. Big 
Sam heard Knuck returning to the 
clearing. 

"When do you expect to skin and 
��Uarter your beef, Knuck ?" he said. 

He closed his eyes, satisfied. The con
tinuous clank of the cowbell had been 
a worry. He'd probably sleep better to
night. He heard Knuck enter the clear
ing, move over close to him. 

He was smiling when he opened his 
eyes to speak and saw the yawn of the 
big automatic. The snout of the gun 
wu only a few inches from his head, 
ita business end focused on a spot be
tween his eyes. 

''What's up, Knuck-what's- ?" 
It wasn't Knuck. For a moment Sam 

had thought Knuck was double-cross
ing him. 

A tall, lean, blunt-faced stra_nger 
leaned over him. Sam saw the cow 
halter around his neck, saw the fingers 
of his left hand muffling the cowbell's 
elapper. 

"I had to shoot your chum," said the 
sheriff. "He thought I was a cow and 
threw rocks at- me. I hope I won't have 
to shoot you." . 

Big Sam sat up, slowly lifting his 
hands. "How-" he began, saw the 
badge on the sheriff's- coat and stopped. 

The tall man smiled down at him. 
"Very simple. I crossed the meadows 
after dark, just before the moon came 
up. I found the cow down in the laurel 
and took her halter and belL Then I 
eould make all the noise I wanted to 

coming up. I figured you fellows had 
never heard the story of how this old 
knob got its name-Cowbell Knob." 

Sam moved uneasily, Ilia eyes fastened 
on the gun in the sheriif'a baad. There 
was no ehanee to make a play for the 
gun. The hand that laeld it wae pro
fessional, dead atead7. 

"A long time ago,• went Oil the sheriff, 
"a smart revenue officer worked this 
cowbell stunt to get through the laurel 
at night and pull a still some of the 
boys were running up here. That's how 
the knob got its name. It's a wonder 
old Connon didn't tell you about it. Bot 
maybe you kflled him before he had a 
chance." 

Big Sam arose, stood quietly while 
the sheriff clamped the irons on his 
wrists. 

"What I want to know," he said glum
ly, "is how you knew we were up here." 

"Easy," said the sheriff. ''The corpses' 
code-the buzzards. I've been watching 
them from down on the highway since 
noon. They kept circling over the knob, 
but never lit. If they'd · lit I'd have 
thought it was some dead varmint they 
were after, but when they kept flying 
and didn't onee eome down, I knew 
there were live human beings up here 
whose presenee kept the birds in the 
air." 

"Corpses' oode," mumbled Big Sam, 
rememberin.g the oJd hfllbilly'a last 
words. 

The sheriff said, "Sure, it's always 

the same thing. Something dead or 

rotten on the ground. Ia this case it 
meant both ; only old Connoll isn't rot
ten yet." 

Big Sam knew what ae meant. 



When Abigan Hepplelhwalte, Boston's female ,.,_,surf, Wt�s 

pinched on a hil-and-run charge, Snooty Piper tried 16 ball her out. 
So the moonstruck newshound naturally managed onlg to get him�ll . . . 

Half Shot at Sunrise 
L�· D� Duo" Y CII'Jl 

By Joe Archibald 

IF I, Scoop Binney, live long enough to 
see a cut in U. S. taxes, I will never 
forget the look on Dogfaee Woolsey's 

:face one morning when me and Snooty 
Piper report for work at Mr. Guppy's 
Evening Star. Dogface loo.lu! numb as if 
.he had swallowed a very large bottle of 
embalming fluid. He has a eigar rammed 
into the paste jar and is chewing on the 
gooey end of the paste brush. 

Snooty says, "Why, Dogface, whatever 
is the trouble with you 1 I hope it is noth
ing trivial, and Ia hardening of the ar
teries at least." 

The city editor's eyes lose some of their 
Sim. He 1eems to recognize us. "Huh ?" 

Dogface barks . ..  It ia aothfng much, boy e. 
Nothing at all. AD it was ia Abigail Hep
plethwaite called •P just awhile ago. She 
says she is charged with manslaughter, 
as she nudged a pedestrian too hard with 
a gas buggy while apparentlT under the 
influence. She--" 

Snooty grabs at a post and holds ,on. 
"Look, Dogfaee, tell me again what it waE> 
I thought you just said." 

Dogface repeats his amazing statement. 
Before we can recover, he drops another 
Jive grenade in our laps. Hlt i8 quite ,. 
morning. Last night somebody opened the 
safe of the Cheerful Credit Jewelry Com
pany on Tremont and took 8€Venty grand 
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ill easb altd atoDee. '!'be, bashed a WO:h
man over � noggin so hard he ia now 
being measured for a timber overcoat. 
That is about aU that baa happened up te 
now." Dogfao. aighs ad tries to light the 
paste bra&. 

-what tit do!'- 1 ub Snooty ww • 
ahould bUZT7 aDd Me what we can do for 
Abigail. The jam the old girl seema to 
be in-" 

"I am going to look in on the murder 
first, Scoop," Snooty says. "Abigail could 
get out of any eort of jam, eveu if she 
was bogged down in a vat of \he maw
berry flavor. With all hv cabbage, who 
could give lier a rap, evea the Federal 
D. A.'a! Let's get down te where the 
corpse II. What waa that address, Do�r
face f" 

The cit.? editor finally tells us, theo 
drops his head in hia hands. W • hop inio 
the elevator. I aays, "You heard Dogfae. 
int.imidate thllt Abigail was apii!ed wheo 
she removed the eitizea fl'Om circula
tion, didn't you ? I wonder did abe hit and 
run, Snooty ?" 

"Not her, Scoop. Abigail would throw 
a left hand with anybocf7 and h()ld her 
ground. I wonder if Iron law has al
ready arrested a suspect! I have ne'ft.r 
been so excited since V -E dq. Two ru)). 
«tts in a matter of hears. Abigail Hepple
thwaite, a manslaughter.er. The next 
thing we know, Madame Curie wiJl get 
accused of putting arsenic in her ra-
dium. There seems to be some beast in 
most evi!rybody, Scoop. Let's grab a 
cab.N 

WHEN we get to the scene of the rub
out, there is no cadaver there. Snooty 

t. indignant. Iron law O'Shaughnessy 
tmeera at us. 

.. Maybe if I knowed you two jerks was 
eomtng, I would have got some dry ice to 
preserve the stiff. I can't think of every
ibing. And keep off my feet, Piper l" 

"To do that I would have to go out In 
the corridor, Superfatso," Snooty says. 
�here is the murder weapon ?" 
- "Just where we found it, flathead !" 
Iron Jaw sniffs. "All wrapped up by the 
aa11assin an• tied with blue ribbons. He 
left a note makin' an appointment with 
me.'' 

'Even then he would be safe frem ap-· 
-prehension," Snooty says. He starts cas
ing the scene. It is quite evident that 
110me tough �eea blew the strongbox open 

with some ni'J' powettul .tSnlaiiDt. '!'he 
:fon:e of the blaat kicked ovv some tallow 
eandlea they had used for illumination, 
for there are some charred paper• on the 
floor. 

'"Seven� lrADd, huh 'l'" Iron -Jaw 8&7S. 
"Rocks and lettuce both. I wonder waa it 
an inside job." 

"No," Snooty butts in. "They could have 
took the aafe outside in an empty lot, blew 
it, then brought it back to keep clever 
dicks like you puzzled, Iron Jaw. What 
was the deceased ealled by'l'" 

"The watchman ?" Iron law replies. 
"Mischa Skilch. I jus' got that last smart 
remark, Piper. One more dig at me an' 
ru throw you out the window just like 
I would this cigar butt-see 7" 

· "If that smoldering hunk of poison 
ahould have hit somebody-" Snooty 
shrugs and ambleg about the office. 

-rhey didn't leave a single elue, I bet. 
That has been Ule trouble with murders 
lately. You get anything, Iron Jaw ?" 

Iron law looka quite facetious as he 
Hghta another stogie the size of a sash 
weight. "MeT Not- a thing, Piper. Only 
who done it. It is a ooitlcidence me and 
the killer bo�h smoked cigars. Cigars are 
very sltort theae d� I picked up a very 
long butt which. happened to be here and 
found it has recently been uaed. Tbe 
guilty citizen also left other evidence to 
hustle him to the rotisserie in record 
time. This fa my luck;r day." 

"Is it, you fathead T" a gruff volce saya. 
We all turn aDd recognize the mayor of 
the Hub. His Honor shoves a very bat
tered high ailk hat right into O'Shaugh
nessy's face. "I was getting out of my car 
across the street when that hunk of 
smoldering broccoli knocked my· hat o«. 
I see only one window open, 110 it wu 
evident-why, was there a robbe17 here r 

"Not at all," Snooty 1&78 by force fll. 
habit. It would not have matter:ed If be 
had been talking to President Tnunaa. 
"We own the joint an' left a pack at eig
arett.ea in the safe. The clerk who hu the 
combination was home sick today an•-• 

I step on Snooty's foot and manage to 
stick my elbow in his month. "'Yes, theN 
was," I says. ''We-" 

''You are O'Shaughnessy, aren't you T" 
the mayor says to Iron Jaw. "Have heard 
of you. Got a perfect record in the police 
department, they tell me. The only Cl'ime 
you ever solved was in a detective publi
cation. You got a prize of twenty-ft!N 
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dollars beeause you knew 110mebody who 
worked OD the magasine aad pnrehased 
the eolution for ten bueka. Well, you big 
false alarm, you find out who Nbbed that 
11afe there or I will have yar:rr badge, un
derstand ?" 

"You will git a conviction within twen� 
ty-four hours, Mayor," O'Shaughnessy 
says. "Or you can have my badge. AJ
l'eady I know who done it. .. 

"Hmph !" the ·mayor sniffs, then maps 
:his 1ingers. "But I can't waste no more 
time. Abigail is-oh, she must not be al
lowed to take the rap. Saya she must be 
guilty as charged-•' 

"You mean ,:Miu Abigail Hepple
tbwaite, Your Hooor'l" Snooty saya. 
"We are her pals. We can ride over there 
with you as we are newspapermen an'-" 

"Piper, stop gettin' familiar with the 
mayor !" Iron Jaw yelpa. "If you don't 
know your place, I'D kick you into it, you 
fresh-" 

"Why I I-er-that hi. • the mayor say a, 
"Miss Hepplethwaite mentioned a pers()D 
named Piper. A acrewball, I think she 
eaid, but one who generally--e()me along, 
Piper. Isn't it lucky I :found you without 
lr.aving to go look for you. Where did ehe 
MY it was ? Oh, the Greek's. Small world." 

JRON Jaw ia quite stupe1ied to say the 
least. I can't move myself unUl Snoov 

jabs me with a naiilile. ''Let'• hurry, 
Scoop, as I could kick myself for oot hur
l"fing to her side fint. Did she really 
knock otf a pedestrian, Mayor ?" 

"'t was not a Graymond's store window 
dUD1JD7 I looked at when I stopped in at 
the mortician's. There seems to be ample 
:proofihatihe headlight glaes found !prin
:kled on the remains eame off Ab-er
lfisa Hepplethwaite.. aport coupe. Sbe 
admit. not entirely remembering things 
from 11&7 one A. M. until seven A. M. this 
•oming. In other words, she imbibed too 
•ueb--er-" 

"'t ill something I ean't believe," Snooty 
lfiYII. "Onee she tried to drink me under 
a table and-she has eonfeued 7" 

"She says llhe will take the rap, Piper," 
6e mayor aays. "No better than the or
mn8J'7 citizen, she saya, if she commits a 
s:rime. Won't get Jaerself a lawyer. This 
II awfuL• 

"Why doell lhe want DWO it abe doesll't 
want help 1" SDOOty aeka .. we tlri-.e 
h Baek BaT iB tM JDa10TI lllmouiu. I 
wm • • •••••._. 11 ... .,. tM 

erackpot rides down Pennayfvanla Ave-. 
Jme in Washington with Joe Stalin. 

"Why," the mayor saya, .. If there wall 
ever a time in her life llle needed 11. 
laugh-" 

"Oh, yeah ?" Snooty bites, then sud
denly remembers where he is for a won
der. We soon see Abigail's big ehateau 
as we drive up her winding driveway, and 
also a long line of characters stretching 
from the perennial garden to her front 
door, a distance of 1ive hundred yarda !:f. 
at least an inch. They are thin and :fat, 
long and short, young and old, and 10me 
are packing brief eases. 

"Don't tell me the old doll is runnmg 
her own cigarette Jine,, Snooty fl'lipt� .. 
"First Bbe is a hit and run. now--" 

"That is silly and you know It, • t:M 
mayor snorts. "What laW7er wouldn't 
want her ease ?" 

It is a very moot question aa Abigail 
Hepplethwaite has more seratch than a 
million testy tomcats. It is a safe bet ehe 
tould underwrite the rebuilding of Italy 
and Poland and still have enough ol. the 
filthy left over to keep U.N.R.R.A. fuM. 
tioning in high until nineteen�ainety
nine. 

We auddenly behold· AbiJVil emeqi!!Jr 
from her ancestral wi1dup. She eeeme 
piqued at the iqvasion of the barris
ters. She remonstrates with them, bat 
gets no farther than Hitler did in invad
ing Long Island. 

"Okay, you shysters !" Abigail ahrieb, 
and hops over to a pipe that etiekl out of 
her lawn, on the end of which is a spigm. 
Suddenly the Hepplethwaite sprinkler 
system goes into aetion. It is very di1fi.. 
cult to see the stampeding legal eag)ea 
in the heayY mist. Soon k is aD dear. 

"The old doll has an answer to .very· 
thing," I says. 

"Except ones for the D.A., 'lluJa r" 
Snooty sniffs. We pile out ol tH CJ6rla« 
jalopy. Abigail waves a lorgnette aad 
waddles over, her locks still in eurlen, 
.. Hello, Eddie," she tosses at the mayo;r. 
.,How many vote• you lined up alreAdy 
for when you run again ? Hello, Piper, 1 
got a aew maid. You keep your dista� 
eee?" 

"Hmm," I remark. .. She does not lot!ill: 
to me like a penitent felon, Snooty ... 

We go into AbigaU'a parlor. SM I!IIPil 
tG the mayor. '"I ebaDaecl 1117 1Diad � 
pm' JD7M1f u, Bddie. Jill ..... M ,_ 
w.p a tP* wia WJa ...._ l .. t. �  
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things over about the dri•e I took last 
night, or was it tbia morning Y I figured 
at first maybe I did eue oil the pedestri
an, because after some bookers, you think 
you have remembered everything but 
maybe you. didn't, uaderatand ?" 

"Perfect," Snooq aays, but shakes his 
dome • 

.. It il jast that I don't believe that an 
extra couple ot. snorts can scatter my 
marbles like pool balls at the break, boys," 
the old chicadee aoes oa. "Had a few of 
the girla In for a rulDDl7 game and served 
snifters aa usual When they'd scrammed, 
I took a apiA ill my little ooupe. When I 
I'Ot beclt I had me two nightcaps besides 
tbe ODe I wear to the old sack. Somethin' 
happened after_ that. I don't remember 
hittin' the hay, boys. So did I go out in 
the coupe again with a Brannigan on ?  
O r  didn't I ?  Well, you can go out and see 
tbe jalopy with the busted headlight." 

"Sounda bad," Snooty says. ''They 
might have you as cold as a polar bear's 
heel, Ab-er-Ma'am. I'll tell you what. I 
had an old relative once who got paid 
to fight the war against Spain in 1898 
because a pal was afraid of guns. You 
have got enough dough to get a fall guy. 
Say, pay him ten grand to serve from 
five to ten an'-" 

"It ia wonderful to have a friend who 
believes in you like that, isn't it, Eddie?" 
Abigail says to the major. "Just stand 
aside and I'll fracture his skull with my 
lorgnette." 

"He is only tcying to help," I says. "He 
would throw a can of gasoline into a for
est fire to save a pal caught in the middle 
I)( it any time. 1-" 

A DOLL walks in. I hear Snooty's breath 
hiss in. The cupcake wearing the 

black tight dress and crisp white apron 
has more curves than Hal Newhouser of 
the Detroits and a pair of eyes that would 
make Merle Oberon's very dull-looking 
indeed. Even the mayor ogles her and 
bares his teeth. 

"What does your guests wish, Madam?" 
the cute trick says in a voice that has bells 
on it. 

"If you are askin' me, Sugar," Snooty 
Piper aays brashly, "a date for, say, next 
Saturday nightf" 

"Lay off !" Abigail yelps. "Piper, isn't 
there anything w.arin' skirts you would
n't bother!" 

"Only a ScoCdamaD," Snooty or-aeka, 

and the maid giggles. Abigail chases her 
out. Then she looks scimitars and land 
mines at Snooty. 

"Don't you dare write no atory on me 
like this for instance : 'Abigail Hepple
thwaite, Back-Bay's best-heeled old doll, 
took d<>wn her hair today and said abe 
woold stand the rap. It seems the Hepple
thwaite babe was loaded to the gunwalea 
early in the light of dawn and drov. a 
coupe around Beantown'a atreeta and 
eliminated a humaa life. Altnoagh she 
broke one headlight on the jalopy, abe 
used her nose for a spare to wheel tbe 
rubout chariot home.' Don't � dare. 
Piper! Say, where is O'Shaughnessy ?" 

"Didn't you know?" Snooty aaya. •He 
has a slaying to solve and had better, aa 
ask Eddie here.'' 

"What was that, Piper?" 
HI mean Y<>ur Honor," Snooty cor

rects. "You said you'd take his badge if 
he didn't, huh ? Iron Jaw-" 

"You can say that again, Piper,,. the 
mayor

-
snaps. "But let'a aee what we caa 

do for you, Abigail. Now, let's get oar 
heada together-" 

"Y ou'U excuse me for a moment_ woa"t 
yoa r' 8nOOt1' aaya and leaves the room. 
He start& whistling a tune that haa to clo 
with a citizen saying what he would M 
if he had the wings of an angel. 

"Odd eharaetet; i8n't he T" the mayor 
mumbles. 

"Someday I am going 1lo - hang one • 
him !" Abigail saya. We start diseusaing 
how to help her beat the rap and jog her 
memory. After a while of getting ao
where, Snooty appears again. 

.. The headlight sure made. contact with 
more than just a toy balloon," he says. 
"They could · throw the book at you, 
Ma'am." 

Abigail throws a book at Snooty Piper, 
and it is one of the biggest lexicons pub
lished by man. It nearly floors the half
wit, but he manages to keep his feet and 
goes out of the room once more in waltz
time. I start to follow. Abigail says to let 
Snooty go as he might easily fall Into 
the goldfish pond and stay down once too 
many times. 

"'Well," the tna)'Ol' says, "Where weN 
we?" 

"Getting nowhere, of course," Abigail 
says. "I should maybe hire a lawyer, huh T 
I could git five to ten easy, Eddie. I'm 
over seventy DOW-you tell anybody about 
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that slip of my tongue and you'll be an 
alderman before you shave again." 

"You know me, Abigail. Huh ! Let's see, 
Binney. We could tear the coupe apart and 
bury it. Then where would the evidence 
be ?" 

"Whoever elected you mayor ?" Abigail 
yelps. "I could of got more help if I'd 

· ealled up the Boy Scouts. I'll defend my
aelf and plead guilty. Where's the aspir
in ? Ohhh, Yvette !" 

It is just then that Snooty Piper stag
gers into the room. He is perspiring free
ly like a citizen coming out of a burning 
house in mid-July in Alabama. I never 
saw him look more alarmed. Abigail asks 
him did he see a creditor. 

''1-er-that is, up there at the head 
of the stairs-as you turn left. 1-" 

"Oh, that doll carved out of lignum vi
tae, Piper ?" the Back Bay female Croe
sus laughs. "Come off the prow of an old 
clipper ship. Hoopskirts an' all. Lifelike, 
huh ? Well, that was me as a demure maid. 
I sat for the figurehead seulptor. Now 
eome clean, Piper ! Nothing could acare 
you wearing skirts, even an ogre I" 

"I got startled awright," Snooty gulps. 
"The doll had her hand out like she hadn't 
seen me since last summer. For a mnute 
I thought I was Columbus. Scoop, we 
need some beer." 

"Yeah, run along," Abigail says. "You 
are as much use around here as the sev
enth leg on a table. Now look, Eddie-" 

QUTSIDE, Snooty wipes his pan and 
gets as near normal as any man in 

his own right mind could expect him to. 
"I don't believe in a character throwing 
a midget through a knothole in a fence 
on the first try, do you ?" he asks me. 

"That dictionary must have been 
opened to the page where the word eon
erete was listed when it hit you," I re
mark. "You are talking more demented 
than usual." 

· 

"That maid of Abigail's, Scoop. She 
should have many gees wooing her. By the 
perfume she uses, they are not just small 
income tax payers. Abigail maybe does 
not check references. Anyway, I made a 
date with the broad." 

"I don't mind if she hasn't a friend," I 
says. 

"She has," the gland case replies. "But 
she already goes steady with somebody. I 
hope the Greek's beer is extra warm to
day. I have a alight cbilL" 

"It is a wonder Abigail didn't frap)lt 
you with that book," I remark. 

Late that afternoon we take a gander at 
a copy of our own Evening Star. Iron 
Jaw is featured on page one as he hae 
tagged a citizen for the murder and rob
bery at the Cheerful Credit Jewelry Com
pany. It is none other than a partner ill 
tht> firm named Calvert Prink. It seeJM 
that Iron Jaw forced the sparkler spe
cialist's desk drawer after finding a cigar 
butt that was muc;, too moist on one end 
to have been there too long. 

"It says here, Scoop," Snooty saye, 
"that Prink admits he was at the offiee 
in the wee small hours. Said he weat 
there because he suddenly remembered 
he maybe hadn't locked up a particularly 
sizable dazzling dornick. When he got 
there he found that he had. 

"It says here Prink had the jewels in
sured, and that he had been dunned for 
many debts of late, one being quite large. 
It seems he has not been amortizing the 
mortgage on his Wellesley Hills chateau 
often enough. A certain bank-anyway, 
he is charged with the crime and is held 
without bail. Looks like Iron Jaw has at 
least proven he has learned how to UN a 
brain." 

"Miracles do happen," I admit. 
"Here is the story on Abigail. It is not 

a very good one, Scoop. Not the way I 
phoned it in at all. Those rewrite dope&-" 

"Oh, it was in English ?" I ask. "Gooct." 
"There is no color to the story," Snooty 

sniffs and tosses the joumal seide. I ple.t 
it up. Abigail Hepplethwaite avers slle 
will defend herself to the last ud will ask 
for no breaks, like any common taxpayer. 

"Look, S·nooty," I ventures. "What 
scared you at Abigail's house ?" 

"A wright, Scoop, I'll take you into con
confidence," Snooty repl�es. "When I went 
upstairs, I see Yvette sittin' in the hall. 
She has a shoe in her lap · and is holdil1g 
S<>me sparklers in her hand. She is right 
by the window and the sun shone on thobe 
chunks of hot ice Jike-1 ducked quick-
1 bet she figured maybe the cops would 
come to quiz her mistress. Everybody 
might be frisked an' she took no ch-" 

"Snooty Piper," I says. "Even in a book 
that couldn't happen. There is a robbery 
on Tremont. We go to a house where an 
old doll who has bumped off a pedestrian 
with a motor vehicle while under the in· 
flu-has a maid who holds �e of tbe 
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loot of tbe eheerful Credit Company. 
Even I won't believe that." 

"Truth has fiction behind the eight-ball 
aad you know it," Snooty argues. "But it 
doea sound silly, don't it ? I think I will 
just fo�et it if I can!' 

· '"I wish you'd be more po.sitive you 
would," I saya. 

"' wonder whel:e ia a good place to take 
Yvett. c Saturdat" niabt?" Snooty 
tbiab <* bid.  

"'To a pukioc lot aDIII leave bel'," I aug
gut. "'She loob Hlte tile dollar a snifter 
t)rpe to .ma., 

••But I got to keep a close watch on 
her from now on, Scoop. How will I find 
where are the rest of the diamonds, and 
who was her pals that knocked off the 
Cheerful Credit if-" 

'"It is no use," I sigh. "You really be
lieve what happened that possibly could
n't actually, don't you ? I'll look you up in 
the psycho wal'd, Snooty." 

"Do that, Scoop. I think they allow visi
to.r.a between three and-what am 1 say
ia' ?" 

"I think I'll go home,"l says. 

ME AND Snooty meet · Iron Jaw 
O'Shaughnessy the next aftel'

noon . 'l'he uwose that walks like a man 
aa.ys he will have Prink cooked by sun
down. "We had him in the grill room twice 
&Jre.ady,"_ ll'on Jaw brag.s. "He'a about 
4one now-say, medium rare. Another 
broitin' an• he'll come clean about who he 
kiTed to knock that safe oif. His aeeom
ptishes. 

"By ttte way, I hear Abigail Hepple
thwaite i� not sittiu' too pretty, huh ? 
They had her in the D. A.'s office this 
momin'. Somehow her alibi ia fillding it 
hard to stiet, ha f I'd like to •ee tka t eoekr 
old goldilocks .sweatiDJr it out in a hoose
&'OW ! " 

"I'll teU her," Snooty BllYS. 
"�r-no. please don't !" INn law 

aays. "I'll do anythin' if you'll only forget 
-1 wu kiddin'." 

.. I'D teU her that, too.'' Snooty t1D1IIPI. 
"But you'd do anythin' 1 Look. Iron �aw, 
r have important buaiBe88 Ulat might 
come up and. I need credentials. Hand me 
fOOl' badge fo.r a couple of dey&. Y Oll are 
pin' to lose it anyways." 

''You look here, you !" 
"Oka.y. I just asked," Snooty says. 

''Scoop, when we call to see Abigail, re-
mind me to-" 

· 

"Here is the badge, Piper," Iron Jaw 
growls and j UJDP3 up and down like he is 
mashing grapes fo.r wine. "You're goin' 
to be sorry you ever knew me someday !" 

"I was very sorry yesterday," Snooty 
grins. "Well, thanks, flathead." 

"A pruiee badge," I sniff. "You will get 
a sweet rap some day, Snooty Piper, im
personatin' an officer." 

"Who aaid Iron Jaw was one to imper
sonate ?" Snooty asks. "Come along with 
me and Yvette when we go out, as a doll 
is generally left over in most every place.'' 

"Sure. I know, Snoot:y. With harelips, 
cleft palates, subject to St. Vitua dance 
and all," I retort. "Count me out like 
I am a meatball who has absorbed Joe 
Louis's toughest punch ! "  

It  i s  quite puzzling t o  m e  a t  times, the 
hold .Snooty Piper has over me. It is 
not hypnotie, but I am sure I should have 
applied earl:y in life as a keeper in a 
looo'.a lodge. I am on deck the night he 
meets the wench. I get a toueh of t� 
bends when I see how ready Abigail's 
mai4 is for the primrose path. I do not 
remember ever having ogled a cupcake 
woo could distribute her duds so well 
over a perlect chassis. 

Yvette suggests a place to begin not 
far away. "I might run into some friende 
there, and we should hav� fun," she says. 

WE enter a bistro dubbed the Green 
Goose, after I have been slugged for 

tbf: taxi tariff. It is quite a fleshpot. I am 
very glad no Pilgrim father is in shape 
tQ return to see what goes on not far 
from where he docked with the 
Mayflower. Yvette proves quite soon that 
she has the liquid capacity of a steve
dore who has eaten salt mackerel for a 
w.eek, and also has hollow legs. Also, abe 
seema to be well known in the joint. 

Many habitues nod to her and stop by 
to chat. One asks about a gee by ume 
of Albie Murp. Yvette bites her lower lip 
and says if anybody asks once more, she 
will stab them with a shrimp fork. Tbe 
name sound vaguely familiar to me. I no
tice S.noot:y keeps a raw oyster suspended 
between shell and oral cavity too long be
fore downing the slippery bivalve. 

"The party is dead on Its feet," a blond 
babe complains. "Leave us have another 
r.ouud, huh ? Can we, Mr. Piper ?" 

'"The .sky is the limit," Snooty four
flushes. I step on his foot and cauJion him, 
and he glowers at me. 
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People keep nodding to Yvette. I ask!! 

myself how a mere old dame's maid Hke 
her can be as popular as Lana Turner 
suddenly appearing at a redeployment 
�amp in France. I am sure none of it is 
going over Snooty's noggin, I am more 
eure that Snooty cannot ·hit a jackpot with 
the first nickel. Soon a couple ambles over 
with another couple. The last mentioned 
pair seem to know Yvette very very well 
indeed. 

"Why, how have you been, Sammy ?" 
Y vette coos. "Long time, no spree." 

"I am doin' okay, Babe," Sammy 
11ays. Somehow he seems Jike an off-color 
gee. "Why did you ever quit warbling in 
this night club, huh ? It ain't so you a:re 
just a chambermaid n<>w, is it? Who is 
buyin' a drink ?" 

"Mr. Piper," Yvette says. "It is 'bia 
:party." 

Snooty sags in his chair and gets 88 
:pale 88 watered milk. I act quick. "It is 
bie heart," I explain. 

"He is not kiddin'," Snooty coughs up. 
""Take me out for a breath of fresh air, 
Scoop!' 

I take Snooty out to the f<zyer whic.h 
is as far as a very capable-looking male 
wearing a tux will let us go. Snooty asks 
bow much scratch I 'have. 

"Three bucks and some odd change," 
l sniff. "How are you at a sink 7" 

Snooty shudders. "Scoop, you think 
llOW that she was in on the Cheerful Cred
It Company job ? Why did the nightingale 
�it chirping in a night spot to become 
a menial for Abigai l ?" 

"I wouldn't know," I says, "but so far 
you have no more on her than they put 
4)D babies when they christen them, 
Snooty." 

Well, we go back and have some more 
bookers. Soon the waiter brings the hor
:rible tiding and ]llacee it right on 
Snooty's plate. I get a gander at the bite 
which is forty-one-eighty, not including 
iip. 

"Hah !" Snooty laughs. •1 have loet m1 
wa11et. Believe it or not." 

Yvette snaps her nice white teeth to
gether. The waiter tosses a towel to a 
table and starts rolling up a sleeve and 
mot to 8Cratch a place that itches. "Pay
wp, tinhorn I" he yelps. I says I want no 
\rouble and to show me where the kitchen 
Je. 

SaootJ ftashe8 his police badge fa&t. "I 
jHt etme in hen to see if you Wft'e eeHin' 

uninspected steak here, and 1 1ound 
out !" he howls. "Where is the owner ol. 
this unpatriotic-" 

The waiter throws a punch at Snoob'P 
misses, and hits a character close te JDGo 
Yvette picks up a wrap and reticule DDCi 
heads for an exit. I see a citizen reachinQ' 
for a Roscoe just as Sammy takes onr. 

"Aw, cut the elownin'," he says. "GD
me the lousy bill. Here's a hundred.• 

"Tank's," the waiter grunt., aud md&i 
the C note. It is wafted under a table. amC1 
Snooty Piper aives for it. It 11ee11» to Will 
him long enough to have made a COWl-. 
feit out of the bill, before he ftaally Coate�� 
out from under with it. Snooty looka 1illll 
his heart has lost another 'ftlve or two. 

"Nice of you to take care ol the ehedro 
Sammy," he chokes out. "I will settle witia 
you very soon." 

"T'ink nothin' of it," Samm1 MJII 
sourly. •·Anythin' for a pal of Yvette'D-
an' a piker, fishface." 

Leaving the Green Goose, I l!a1'l. "'! 
never was so mortified.'' 

"You are lucky you wa'n't crippledp 111 
Snooty says. "Let's hurry as we muet tq' 
Sammy. Don't ask why I" 

BEFORE I am aware r4. it, we an �  
a cab, fo11owing one eontain!q 

Sammy and Yvette. "That was a joiDt 
where all kinds of walks of life me�t, 
Scoop/' Snoopy says. "Mostly crookec't 
paths. It saves a detective many stepa. • 

"I don't get it," I says irritably. 
"You will," Snooty clips. "Wllat I 

· mean, it ils a caution about places like tM 
Green Goose. If you want to shoot a Ml'u 
tain fox, it is always a good idea to JoN: 
for it where foxes meet to disport for U\ 
evening, isn't it ?" 

"It is logic," I admit. "But it etm 1Wa1 
no sense." 

"6ive me time," Snooty eays. 
"I haven't that k>ng to live," I snaJ) at 

him. 
It is still a little hazy to me what took 

J)laee afterward. W t pull up in front of 
•• apartme .. t houM abo•t h'elve bloeb 
awa1, ud 1i�e Sammy Mad bll CI'OD'T aDC1 
Yvette time •ouah Ill wbiell tD 1et btlll 
the pueblo. Snootr lede me iJtto the jobat 
sooa after. He takea a quiek 1ander • 
the names over the mail boxes. 

"This one h8re 1ays he is Sammy � 
tiasimo," be Jays. "Be il bl 4  D, k�"' 

"Jt ie a W aiae," I 11a11. "It __.. be 
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Four Dead. Are you sure you got any
thin' on-" 

I get the answer mueh too soon. Snooty 
raps on a door and Sammy opena it up. 
He looks a little surprised, irked, and 
&Omewhat alarmed. He leta out a howl 
when Snooty flashes Iron Jaw's badge and 
says bluntly. "Where are the· roeka, 
Sammy ? Where is the legal tender you 
stole along with them ? That C note waa 
burnt on one corner. You know the safe 
was blown and upset the candles you got 
light to work by an'-" 

Yvette glances aakanee .t Salnmf', then 
stifte8 a ��eream. The tough � witb 
SaJ11D17 pulll a rod. He �tart. �being 
away juat M I · beat Yfttte under the 
davenport. I hear Snooty cry out pain
fully, then yell for help. 

A terrible to-do takes place. I wonder 
what kind of bullets the tough boys are 
uaing as they make very loud banging 
sounds when they hit. After about a year 
and a half, somebody pulls me out from 
under the sofa. I look up and see Snooty 
Piper with one ear covered with some
thing that it not eatsup. Both his eyes are 
trying to look at eaeh other. 

"I am glad I am not a dame, Scoop," 
he says. "If I wore earrings, I would b.ave 
use for only one. It is nice Sammy ran 
a pool hall on the side, as I found me a 
whole box of ivories. I laid down quite a 
barrage, also Sammy and his pal." 

I see the rough gees are horisoptal. 
Cops begin knocking the door down. We 
shake the frightened doll like she is a 
dust mop and tell her to confess to being 
an accessory. "Yeah," Snooty yips. "How 
about them diamon's I caught you hidin' 
in your shoe, Babe ?" 

"Diamon's ?" Yvette screams. "They 
was pieces of headlight glass, you dumb 
dope ! "  

"What 1"  I yelp. "Headlight glass 1 You 
work-for-Abigail an'-keep her talk
in', Snooty !" 

"You ain't kiddin'," Yvette warbles. "It 
is better than gettln' a murder rap. I took 
that job wfth the old hen to get hunk with 
her. She ftred Albie Murp that time, so 
we couldn't get married. We had to wait. 

While waiting, Albie found another babe 
he liked better. I swore I'd-" 

"Welt, bust my girdle ! "  Snot>ty ex
claims. "Latins are very revengeful 
people, aren't they ? Go on, sister !" 

"I happened to see that hit-an'-run 
eomin' home early that mornin'," Yvette 
owns up. "I didn't figure anybody was 
killed. Then when I get up to the house, 
I spot that old hag leavin' the garage. I 
hit on an idea. I go into the house, give 
her a cup ()f black java with a mickey in 
it. When she hits the hay, I go out and 
w.orlc on the front of her coupe with a 
pineh bar. I took some headlight glass 
down to where the guy is lyin' on the side 
of the road. Some of the stuff must have 
got in my shoe-" 

"You are a female cad !" Snooty says, 
just M the cops break in. "Call Iron Jaw, 
Scoop. I am givin' him this one, as where 
would we git laughs if he got fired ? It 
was his badge-" 

"Snooty, I am proud of you !" I yelp. 
''For the very first time-" 

"Ransack the joint ! "  Snooty Piper tells 
the cops, after explaining how we all, in
cluding Iron Jaw, tripped up Sa.uuny For
tlssimQ. 

Well, Abigail ia cleared and Prink is 
sprung. Me, Snooty Piper, and Iron .Jaw 
O'Shaughnessy are sitting in an office 
next to the D.A.'s early in the morn, with 

Sammy and his pal sweating it out in a 
barred boudoir. Iron Jaw is mumbling 
like a lonesome shepherd. 

"Li'l pieces of glass-he thinks they 
are diamon's-an' he dates a dame who 
works for Abigail-who knows Sammy 
Fortissimo-who has one of the burnt 
bills that come out of-who pays a check 
with-Snooty, Piper, I don't think the 
D. A. or no jury will believe it." 

"I am glad it is your headache, Iron 
Jaw," Snooty grins. "I would hate to have 
to tell a story like that. Well, I give you 
this case on a platter, you big ox. Look 
out for me as I will collect double.'' 

Sometimes- I think Snooty Piper, 
among other things, is something of a 
sadist. He says, "Scoop, it is up to me how 
Yvette comes out in this deal, huh ? What 
wolf ever had a better setup ?" 



Pallbearer Mercy 
By EmH Petaja 

�I 
Intern Tommy O,Rourke's emergency call turned out 1o H 

I 
deadlier for the doctor than for the gangland patient. And b 
instead of completing his errand of mercy Tommg lound P 

himself headed out on an errand of murder. 
· 

S O:ME poor guy over OD San Kalso 
Street stuck a knife through his 
gizzard, because his babe ran out 

on him. Ain't it a pitiful thing. Tom
my ?" 

· "Umm, .. said Tommy. 

He wasn't listening. His :fellow intern 
rattled on. Tommy O'Rourke's steady 
hands were busy on the wheel, aending 
Mercy Hospital's sleek grey ambulance 
skimming down the Fifth Street hill and 
into the Los Angeles downtown midnight 
traffic. The siren wailed H8 strident 
warning. 

Tommy's youthful, square-jawed face 
was calm but serious. His blue-grey eyes 
were cool, alert. While hi� red-headed 
companion's babble continued, Tommy's 
mind busied itself dreaming up visions 
of cute Nurse Rosemary Callan. 

Dreaming of her, his lips relaxed into 
a happy smile. Then he frowned. The road 
that leads to an M.D. shingle is a long 

and hard one. Espeeiall_y wheJl JOU�H·M
ing it all on your oWll, u ToJDm1 was. 
And interns make leu money thaa Army 

. privates. 
Of course there was his UD� For

tune Blaine. Inventor Blaine waa pushing 
seventy. He had more money tucked alf'ay 
in that big fortress of a hoMe he lived 
alone in than most people have troubletl. 
It wasn't Tommy's way to beg for b6p, 
but when be decided that he had better 
marry Rosemary before someone beat 
him to it, he actuaJly did try to put the 
touch on his uncle. That waa �uterday. 
He didn't even get his foot in t1ae front 
door. Evidently Fortune Blatne meant 
it when he said he hated people. That in
eluded nephews. 

"The guy in the next room called the 
hospital," Red was apoutblg • .,I got all 
the dope from the blonde at the &ak. Gee, 
it's sad ; that guy1a gltl Js gonna be 
mighty sorry when she hears he tried tel 
bump himself off, aJJ on aCA:uunt of her!' 
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· Tommy grinned. ''Red. you're too sen
timental for thie busine��s." 

"I take a perooll'al interest, that's all ! "  
Red bristled up. " I  got a big heart. I feel 
these things." 

He sent the big hack careening across 
the bridge, then swinging onto San Kalso 
Street, which was revealed by the light 
of the double row of sickly lemon-yellow 
street lamps to be a slumlike district of 
cheap beer joints and bottom drawer 
hotels. The King Leopold Hotel was prob
ably the d reariest of the lot. 

Since there was no clerk on duty at 
the little desk, Tommy pusbed ahead up 
the narrow, black stairway ; Red puffed 
along behind. 

"Funny,". Bed commented. "UsuaHy 
there's people around in a case like this. 
Curious gawkers." 

"Maybe the management hushed it up," 
Tommy said. He added wryly. "'They don't 
want to give their place a bad reputa-
tion." 

· 

On the third landing, T<>mmy led the 
way down the drab, malodorous hallway 
to the room number he had scribbled in 
his· notebook. "322. Guess this is it." He 
turned the door knob and pushed 
through: 
· ''His glance sh<>wed him a small; mUBty · 
bedroom garnished with hideous, 
splotched wallpaper. A dirty rag� eur
tain flapped at the window. Tommy's 
eyes went swiftly to the narrow iron bed 
in the comer. There was a maa in jt. 

"Poor guy," Red clacked behind him. 
Tommy went to the bed. The cover was 

pulled up elollcly around the man's neck. 
He reached down and lifted it gently 
baclt. 

He atifl� a cry. The man on tbe bed 
was not dying. Far from it. He was f,ully 
dt'le88ed. And aa Tommy pulled back the 
blanket he found himself ataring into 
the mouth of a revolver. 

"'Hey ! "  Red complained. "You ain't no 
suicide, mister !" 

The man &niled roughly. "But you are." 

TOMMY's eyes burned on that rerol· 
· ver. Under his immaculate white 

jacket he felt his biceps go hard. "What's 
tiM> big idea ?n he asked 80ftly, letting his 
satchel fall to the floor. 

"Don't make a move," warned their al
leged patient, in a throaty, bullfrog voice. 
1'he rusty bedsprin·gs shrieked as he 
moved bulkily to step off. Tommy decided 

otherwise. While the thick-necked "sui
eide'' rocked on the aft'ing spriags, Torn
my leaped. His throw caught the phony 
midway, sent him crashing back, whil� 
the bed shivered. 

The phony's hands flailed up. His gun 
blared. Plaster left the ceiling. The phony 
fought to bring the gun in line with Tom
my's face, but tile intern's grappling fists 
gave trouble. Tommy gouged and 
slashed at ra.ndotn until the phony top
pled back against the bed, grunting thick 
curses. To111JnY plunged in after him, 
fighting to .acquire that gun. 

His hand wu on it. when he heard 
guafire behind. Red's voice gave an 
agonized ahout. Tommy whirled. Big, 
good-hearted Red w� clutching at his 
chest. with his J.:ih•s blood oozing between 
hil! fingers. He fought to speak, then fell. 

Tommy's eyes lanced back of him to a 
closet behind the door. He hadn't noticed 
it before. There was a tall, pale-eyed man 
standing in its doorway, holding a smok
ing automatic. A haze filled Tommy's 
mind. Hate and pain for Red welled up 
into his throat and his eyes. He leaped up, 
screaming hoarsely. 

That was as far as he got. He ha.d a 
faint split-second'.s glimpse of the 
phony's slanting shadow on the wall, 
looming with gun u plifted. Then heavi
ness eral'lhed on his head. He toppled into 
a black, bottomless pit. 

When be came out of it, he felt turning 
wheels .beneath him. He was riding. Hil!! 
head throbbed like white-hot fire, and m 
open his eyes was agoey. But, as moments 
passed, he was able to assimilate knowl
edge. He now saw that he was lying on 
the .stretcher in the back of his own am
bulance. 'l'he tables were turned. He 
wasn't the doctor anymore ! 

Grinning a mirthless, painful grin, be 
stared ahead at the two men in the front 
seat. Obviously they were the two frauds 
who had lurked in that shoddy hotel room 
to nail the interns as they stepped in on 
their errand of mercy. They had shot Red. 
That was a bitter taste in his mouth, a 
seering pain in his rocking mind. But he 
must fight it. He must examine the situ
ation, as he ·examined a patient before 
treating him. He must find out what he 
could do to outwit these human plague· 
bearers. 

He strained to sit up, but the effort was 
too much. He sank back, gr«?anmg. 

"Take it easy, Doc," the bullfrog voice 
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euggested. Tommy saw him lean back and 
wave his gun suggestively. 

The man with the hoarse voice was 
Bquatty and heavy-set. His caulitlowered 
�ars indicated years in the ring. But the 
way he kept glancing respectfully at his 
eornpanion told Tommy that the tall man 
with the odd, pale eyes was the leader. 
Through the car mirror, Tommy glimpsed 
those albino eyes. They were canny. It 
was he whom Tommy must beware of 
most. The bull-necked one had brawn, but 
Pale-eyes had brain, as well. 

"What's this all about'!" he ventured, 
J�fter a tense silence. 

Bull-neck said, "You'll ftnd out, 81lek
�r." 

The other said, in a crisp voice. "Tell 
1lirn, Foggy. We're getting near the 
bouse." 

"Sure, Hager," Foggy said. He turned 
til Jeer back at Tommy. "Here's the lay
�ut. There's an old guy what lives in a 
)louse that looks like a castle, out here 
Dear the desert. He lives alone, and he's 
t:rawling with the green stu«. Only he 
don't like people, so he has a high wall, 
Jm electrified wall, around his joint. No 
way we can get in, see?" 

Tommy nodded, frowning. 
"We figure this way," Foggy con

tinued. "A hospital intern, in his pxetty 
white suit, eaa smuggle us in there. Now, 
here'• .bow you'D do it. • 

)i'OGGY went into detail. As Tommy 
listened, hie jaw tightened until it 

cracked. These crooks·h ad sent oat a false 
alarm to the hospital, using a crooked, 
•t's nest of a hotel for a blind. They 
�n't need both of them. It would be 
1wlndier to handle just one. So they eut 
Jled down in cold blood. Now Tommy was 
elated to assist them in burglarizing a 
l\4tlpleiiiiJ old recluse. 

T01DJD1 •ot another aboek. A sudden 
1Lana Ia the road sent the ear light 6ash
mr aerosa the silhouetted towers of a 
'b�, walled residence miles from any 
other house. Tommy knew this citadel
De estate. He had been here, and sent 
away empty-handed, Oll1y yeeterday. It 
wu the home of his eeeentrie inventor-
11Jlde, Fortune Blaine I 

He shivered in the night wind, stand
iag before those high iron gates, which 
Bte hew to be electrJfted and virtually 
bapregnable. Two guns at Jais baek 
)ftiDlpted him to prese the !NtMa below 

the house telephone box. It would rea]] bis 
uncle to the phone. 

He stared curiously up at the shaggy 
bulk that was Fortune Blaine's residene€, 
while he waited. He didn't know much 
about his uncle. He'd never even seen h:lm. 
Blaine was famous as the invento.r of 
many gadgets, some practical and some 
ridiculous. The practical ones had gained 
him an immense fortune in the past :forty 
years ; the foolish ones had garnered Mm 
much publicity as a weird and eccentrjc 
old character. 

A bitter wind snarled viciously th:rough 
the elms that fronted the estate. Sud
denly the answering telephone be11 rang. 
Hager nudged Tommy with his gun bu
rel. "Answer it, and be careful what y�u 
say." 

· Tommy unhooked the reeeiver and Ji&
tened. 

"What is it '!" his uncle's rasping -ro:\ee 
piped. 

"I'm from the Mercy Hospital. I ben 
a patient in my ambulanee who neede 1m
mediate treatment." 

"Then who don't you brtng him to Ul.e 
hospital '!" the queruloucs voice demanded. 

.. I can't," Tommy said, just as ht W 
been told. "I've had a sudden blow�ut, mad 
the spare tire is shot. I've got to gd tJPs 
man indoors at once, so I ean operate. 11'11 
a matter of life and death." 

"That's too bad," the voice on the oth.z· 
end of the line said. "But I ean't :pe��� 
sibly let you in. I never let anybody W."' 

Tommy shielded the mouthpiece arM� 
turned to the gunmen. "He won't de »."' 

Foggy eursed. "He'd better do it,"' :M 
gritted, "And you'd better think of a ,._  
to make him. Think fast, Doer• Hia _. 
moved closer. 

Tommy glanced at Hager. '!'he W1 
man'• eyes were mercilesa and eold. likl 
nodded. "You said it was a matter of ]If� 
and death. You were right. A matt• .r. 
your death I" 

Tommy mopped eold beads o:f ....at 
from his forehead, then picked up t:be 
receiver again. "'Listen, Blaine. Thil is 
your nephew, Torn O'Rourke • .Alld 1 ttJl 
you that yow •ust let me in your llovae 
with my patient. I 1m1 a doettl:r, nnd I 
must adhere to the oath . I took :  Angui8 
in herba . • •  " 

Hia temples pounded violently at lHl 
waited. He glanced at Hager. There wats 
a l!harp.. gleaa iD thC* pale eyu, but lde 
111n-hamd remained eteady. The MJ.Me 
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seemed' to last eons. Finally his unele's 
voice snapped, "All right. If you must, 
y11o muat. Be ready when the· gate swings 
opelt.' .. 

Tommy's fingers· shook 88' l\e groped 
the" reeeiver- baei: on its hook. ''He'll' do 
it. We'd better get tne ambulance ready. 
The gate won't stay open long." 

They· hurried' to- the ear; A bidden 
mechanism sent the- gateS' sliding back. 
Hager- touched the gas pedal, the am
bul'an-ee roared· through. B'ebind tl\em tile
gates whirred swiftly shut; 

ft.A:GER had d�ided' that their little-
ptot was to continue until he could 

get the lay r>f the Tamf. Foggy eruvfed 
back on th'e stretcher, and pulled' a sheet 
over him. When the ambulance brakec:f 
before t'h� bfg froot dbor, Hager and 
Tommy lifted the stretcher out and car
ried' it tip the stone steps. PaDbearen for 
the doomed� Tommy tboo.iht. 

"Remember,_"' Foggy's mutlted votee 
warned" . ..  My gat's on you eveey second:, 

TormilJ' nodded succinctly: as be 
knocked on. the. door. The oll:l man in the 
shabby smoi:ihg jaeket who. oyexrea it 
was wizened' and llrown He had a. brittle 
wiriness, and quick blaek eyes darted un
der his bristfing white eyebrows. He sur
veyed the trfo. shrewdly, tben, without a 
word, motioned' them to follow him in and 
down a. long, draughty half. 

He. pushed open � stde door reading to 
a smalf, wliite-walled bedroom. "Pqt him 
in. here.'� He faced. Tommy for a. moment. 
His. mouth g:ave a sudden jerk that was 
close to being a smife. ''W'hen yoU' finish 
with flim, nephew, come into my den. 
It's down the hall, around the ell. The 
last door. I want to talk to you.� 

With• that, he. stepped out and shut the 
door abruptly behind him. Hager. locked 
it. 

"Stupid old duck," Foggy snorte� toss
ing aside hi& sheet and standing •. "Did. I 
hear ;vou a&JF :he was your uncle ?" 

"Shut up, FGtnY." Hag,er snapped. His 
e�ea needled T� � "That is. true. He is 
YOU' •cle.. It must be true. He called· :you 
nephew, aod he let you come in. That's 
PEOOf enough. Fortune Blaine with a. 
poor, hard-working intern for a nephew: I" 
He smiled a sly, unsavory smile. "This 
puts an eo!irelr new compTexibn on the 
caae." 

F'()ggy pped puzzfedJY. ·�rt doeS' ?"" 
"Yes," Hager saia' tersely. "Dou't yw. 

see-? T6Ill O'Rourk� has. a tigb&wad o4l 
an uncle who refuaes � heltt him. 80' maen 
as a penny's worth-. SO> what ?' That maltes 
young Tommy mad, and Jie. decides to do 
something about it. But whatf l'lll ten 
you, lle figures out a seheme to get into 
hi& tm.cl.e"s ltoose. H'e usea hw jo-11 a& in
tern 1xJ aDgle it. AD by himself he does 
this r 

"Inside; he kilfs ld& unele and rob& lrim. 
HelS eaFeless, tfwugfr. He noo 9U.ly leaves 
hie ambulance handy for the cops- toe find, 
but he leave& other proof that it walt he 
and he· alone who did it. Fingerprints on 
the weapon, for instance. Theil he tak-es
a powder. Heeleq with that wad of' stolen 
dough he simply disappears. . Where ? 
WJho.JCnew�rr Tlre- eops huati f« him every
where, btMI evidentlY he is toe smal't for 
them. They never find him." 

Foggy blinked. His for.ehead: cor
rupted!, wfrile the· deef• m hill' under
slun:if mind woPk:ed' painfullY to- under
stand: alf. this, ·Bn� wbere·ci'id he go? .. he' 
whinect 

"Where did be go !"' Hager·spat savag� 
Jy-. "Why;. yow poor efuck-f Be i1l' someplaee
oat ott the desert, with• th IWYOfes. and' 
buzzards picking at' ltia. bOMII I"· 

Foggy gloated owr· tlri8', whtils Hager 
paced tile ftoor and· chai!D"-smoked. TOOl
my sat. Ulte marble. So· that wu ft ! Ha-
ger's agile mind' � reYamped tiTe oY� 
iginal plan into a better one • .A} plan 
wherein Tommy was to be smeared as his 
uncle'"ll' murderer; This way, Hager � 
pisinea to hist numb-witted parln� they 
woulcfu!t even ha-re t:o leave- town. Tirey 
wou·ld 'be completely in the• clear. 

Tommy'S blood' turned tO' iee. Fi>rtun-e 
Blairre, his uncle; waw to die in a few 
minutes� And tll-en it would be his turn. 
Yet, what coufd' he· dO' about it? If he· 
tried to rush them, one of their guns 
would surely get him. There was B<J' hope. 

TEN minutes later, H<ager- gl'OUnd his 
cigarette und'er liis heel and said, 

"Alt right, O'Rourke. Lead· the way." His 
gun ffashed out of itS' shoulder rig. 

Tommy traversed' the dusky, angled 
hall, with tne gunsters alert at· his· baclt 
A faint Ii'ght glowed in the room at the
hall's terminus. That must be' his uncll!'s 
den. At the door, he glanced at Hager. 
Hager nod'd'ed for hiin to enter. 

TbDllD:Y stepped' in. Tl\e room was· quite 
large, looi:ed old-f�mhioned' but homelih; 
witl'r serried' tiel'S of leather-&oand books; 
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a big crackling fire, and before it a com
fortable wing chail'. In that chair sat 
Fortune Blaine. Firelight cast flickering 
shadows on him, on his unkempt white 
hair and wizened, waxy features. 

Tommy stood there before the mantel, 
with its big mirror. He wanted to shout 
a warning to the unsuspecting old man, 
who sat curled in that chair, quiescent, 
as if already dead. But before he could 
get three words out, Hager's bullet would 
slash into his spine. 

The figure in the chair said, "Well, 
don't jusY,tand there ! Come over cwse to 
me, so I tlln talk to you." 

Tommy stepped across the shadowed 
room. The old man didn't move. Tommy 
blinked at him in sudden awe. 

"Did you finish patching up your pa-
tient ?" his uncle asked. 

"Yes." 
"You like being a doctor ?" 
Tommy nodded. 
The figure grunted. "Guess you think 

I'm a crotchety old fool. Like yesterday, 
when I wouldn't let you come in to visit 
me. Sometimes, when I'm not :feeling 
well, I don't like to see anybody. I keep 
()CCupied with my books and my little in
ventions. I have quite a workshop in \he 
basement." He chuckled. "I like to play 
around with gadgets. For instance, I 
rigged up that gate opener, and the tele
phone, myself. What do you think of my 
handiwork, nephew ?" 

Tommy set his teeth and said, "Uncle 
Fortune, whatever happens to me, I want 
you to know that 1-" 

A revolver cracked sharply behind him. 
The little figure in the armchair fell for
ward with a gentle sigh of reproach. 

Tommy whirled on the gunmen. Hager's 
gun smoked as he pushed forward. Fog
gy trailed behind, wearing a wolfish leer. 
Tommy moved in front of his uncle's 
chair, stood there with clenched fists, as 
if to shield the old man's body. 

Hager laughed dryly. "He probably 
hasn't got anything on him. We'll search 
the room." 

They gave the crumpled figure only a 
casual glance, then proceeded on their 
search. Hager wasn't long finding what 
he was looking for. Pulling aside a velvet 
arras he disclosed a safe the size of a 
small bank vault, set in the wall. 

"Cripes !" Foggy whistl€d. 
"Think you can open it ?" Hager 

snapped. 

"Sure," Foggy bragged. "It's just ooe 
of those old-time tomato cans. Won't even 
have to blow it. Watch me." He stuck his 
gun in his shoulder rig, and blew on his 
bands as he stepped up to. the safe door. 
His nimble fingers went to work on the 
dial, while he l istened closely for the click 
of the tumblers. 

Hager kept watch on Tommy. Tommy's 
eyes gleamed. His muscles were taut, ex
pectant. Foggy worked furiously. There 
came a sharp click. 

"Got it !" Foggy erowed, tugging the 
big door open� 

"All right, go in," Hager told him. 
"Take only cash-and jewels, if there are 
any." 

FOGGY nodded, grinning avidly as he 
moved into the darkness of the safe. 

Tommy beard him give little eries of de
light at what he saw. Hager licked his 
lips in anticipation. 

They waited. Suddenly the thug inside 
tht> vault gave a sharp scream. This was 
followed by a scrabbled falling sound. 
Hager's eyes went involuntarily to the 
safe. It was a mistake. Tommy was wait
ing tautly for just such a move. He 
leaped. 

He lashed out, his flst hitting Hager on 
the right temple. Hager reeled back a 
step, but kept his feet. His faee went 
purple with fury as he came on Tommy, 
using his gun as a whip. Tommy winced 
as the cold metal laid open the skin on 
his forehead. He reeled back, momen
tarily smothered with seering pain and 
cyclonic blackness.· 

Tommy bit blood from his lips in the 
effort to cling to consciousness. He must 
not go under I Slowly, very slowly, he 
wrenched himself away from that yawn
ing pit. As in blurred slow-motion he saw 
Hager show his teeth as he raised his 
gun for the kill. Almost he felt the bul
lets blasting heat cut into him. T�is wat� 
death. 

Suddenly Hager's pale eyes went wide 
with livid fear. He gave a rasping moan 
of terror. His :revolver tore loose. Twice. 
Tommy wondered dimly why he didn't 
drop._ Why didn't death snatch him ? 

Then fury mounted to Tommy 'fl 
temples in a churning tide. His hate gave 
him the power to move. He lurched rak
ishly on the killer, with the sound <>:!' 
Hager's gun roaring in his eardrums. Hi� 
bullet creased Tommy's scalp. 
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Tommy:S ,6.st hit Hager's wciat, 1DJ'C· 

illE the w:eapon o1f :him. H-a.Eet, .br.e�thing 
fierce little .so"bs, fought w.ith a .ireniied 
horror. 'Tommy crushed his finger.s 
around 'that gun, then _gave ,a mighty 
wrench . .:He nad it. But 'before be could 
cradle it for .action, ll�ger's fists wer.e 
slashing his face. The gun oropped. 

Tommy's inward drive matched :the 
killer's. H� 'batte:red out at Hager's foam
iqg lips. Hager clawed a:t 'him like a mad
man. ·something he had s.een had dciven 
his mind loose from ·its "hinges. Tonuny 
finally realized that. He dropped l>aclc, 
covering himself from those torturing 
lashes. ;Then, when Hager�s 'burst of .ter
rified hate was spent, Tommy cut .loose 
with cool precision. He had full use of 
his mind, now. He .drove into Hager with 
the, same ...calctilat.ed .endeavor he would 
use in his ev.eryday job of cheating 
death. _ 

He punched Hager back against the 
wall. .T h& kille.r countered wea'kl,y, .hut 
Tommy!& blood spOke for Red, a10 he un· 
leaShed eveq .ow.lc.e of pow�r in his 1ithe, 
healthY 1bo(br. He 'bunched every.thing, 
final�y, into one .decisive smash. Haget's 
pale �yes rolled, ana "be sl@ped slowly 
down the wall without a moan. 

Tomnu' stared down at him a moment. 
Then, breathing ra_ggedly., 'he stuuibled 
hack to reassurB hims�lf about.something 
he ·thought. he had detected just before 
hill uncle was .Shot. 

"Nice work, .nephew !" collg'ratulat� a 
pipi�g voice behind him. 

lie turnl!d and grinned. 'Yes. 1t was his 
unCle, all right. Fortune Elaine wore a 
look of roguish glee on his face, tike a kid 
has who 'has just ptilled nff some clever 
wank. 

"Thanks, Unc," 'Tommy saia, tcyln_g to 
ilnd enough buttons _on his once-immacu
late jacket to .button it. '"You showed up 
just at the tight second." 

Hi& . .uncle nodded, chu.&ling ,gleefully. 
"Be deiilleil 1 wae my own ghost. Then 
wken he shot at me, and I didn't flill, lie 
was .,.., af it. lt -.carea 1r.izn intO ln-

sanity. Foolish man ! He o.qgltt to have 
known 1 was wearing my ow..n pate.n.ted 
bulletproof vest un.iler tJiis smOking 
jacket1" 

. 11e opened his wo.rn jaeket to display 
a·ahiny metal .sh.eafhing be.neath lt, which 
had two Jtmall dents in it. Tommy 
swabbed his lDrn :face and ]aqghed. 

..'You and yo.ur iDN'entiona.; 1 .eupp<Mle 
it was on4> a! tbem that jJot Foggy ?" 

Blaine nibb.ed ·his .Pl�P .hands .to
gether and nodded. "It isn�t difficult _to 
get in my n.k, bUt lt's qUite .ano.tber 
thing to get out! I .lluppose .he tried to 
take down some of the boxes Df <Currency 
from the shelves. His hands crosaed a 
light beam and a ..knife Sprang .out of .the 
wall and sla8hed.lli8 throat. Poor .Foggy ! "  
Wheo Tommy shudder.ed, � blinked. 
;'After all, I didn't .ask llim to .,o in 
there, did I?" 

· 

Shaking &is -head. TODlDlY.stepped over 
to the big chair by the .&e. The .figure 
that looked uncannily .like :Fortune 
Blaine was .still crumpled in it. Tommy 
raised its head up and unbuttoned its 
co.at. The .du� was .made »f carefully 
p.a'inted . .wax. .:and had .a small radio 
s_peaker �oncealed .in its .ches.t. 

·�e lt�" Blaine .askell.proudly� ·�r call 
hiiii my radio double. The .micmopho.ne ie 
hooked ·UP in the next - mom-right 
thr.ough that .nuytic :.mirror .above the 
mantel. The mi.rrqr is .->n.e o! .those one
way affairs. From .the .otlier side 1 can 
aet> .ev.erything that goes .o.n in this J:Oom.,. 

.T_ ommy .w.his.tled, then grinned. "What 
a setup ! Anyway, all these .gadzets ktn>t 
yo.u from being murde.red ..an4 .robbed.,. 

His uncle .nodded gr..a.ve).y� "' Jmew . .it 
would hAppen .sooner .err .later • . And ,w.h7 
nQt put •Inl .lao� by J.o s.om.e !ps:acti.eal .pur
pose .?" He pu.t a .tr�mbli.ng hand on Tom-
11\Y's .shoulder. "But if it hadn't .been ior 
yol.l, .they!d have got away w:ith it. '!'he 
thing that tipped me .off was -that Latin 
phrase you pulled on .me .o.Y.er ib.e tele
phone. Angu� itt herbtJ. After hear:ing 
that, 'I couldn't 1rel_p 'knowing there was 
a snake in ·the grass IOmewher.e !�' 



Fee for a Murder Magnet 

· Forilprice, Private De
tective Reid agreed to 
substitute for a home
coming hellion. Yet when 

d that fee was paid in hot 
q lead instead of cold cash, 

Reid had to play out the 
role at his own expense or 
receive a wooden coffin 

bonus. 

' 

I 
SAW him as I 1itted the key intt> my 
office door. Call it intuition, but I had 
an idea he spelled trouble. He wae A 

1awky looking guy-like me. The letter
ing on my office door said, ThQodore 
Rtid, l1westigatiOM. That didn't mean 
much. I served jury notices, sometimes, w 
make coffee and. 

I kicked a crumpled paper bag, reHe oo 
someone's lunch, out of the way and won

b dered when I'd have enough cash tt> :JU"�t 
P a decent office in a modern building. 

• 

The guy came in right behind me. As 
I was sitting down, he stepped in :f:ro»t 
of my desk. 

"Are you Reid ?" he asked. 
"Yeah. Can I do JOmething for 1W r 
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"Stand up," he said. 
· I didn't like the commanding note in 

his voice, but I stood up anyhow:. The 
guy came around the corner of the desk 
and moved up beside me. L got it then. 
He waa comparing our heights, whieh 
were about even. Neither of us would 
have needed a ladder for a good second
story job. 

"You'll do, if you've got nerve," he said. 
"I don't shoot more than one guy a 

week." I sat down again, and he went 
around to the other side of the desk. 

"My name is Don Corey," he explained. 
"I've spent three days looking over pri
vate eyea to find the right one. You seem · 
to be it. I have to have a man u tall as 
I am. The features won't matter, just the 
height aad weight. I've been away from 
town sinee I was fifteen, 10 it won't make 
much difference." 

"Did you say town or aayhnn !" I asked 
him. 

He laughed. "1 don't blame you, Reid. 
Here are the details. I just inherited a 
big .tate down aouth. My grandfather 
left it to me out of sheer spite beeause he 
hated me, but he hated the others more. 
When I was fifteen, they all ganged up 
on me, and I was thrown out over a mat
ter of stealing and wrecking a car. I never 
went back, but I'm going back now. The 
estate is mine. They're living on it, and 
I'm going to make history repeat iteelf 
in reverse." 

"Why not call in the local gendarmes !" 
I asked him. "They'll throw anybody you 
say otf the place." 

"It isn't quite so ' easy. If I die, the 
estate is divided among the rest of them. 
Four of 'em. They've lived there all their 
Uvea and· won't like working. In fact, I 
think they'll dislike it enough to see that 
I never get a chance to throw them out. 
Follow me T" 

I nodded. "What do you want, a body
guard ?" 

"No. That's the obviow; way. I said it 
would take guts. They hayen't seen me 
in _eighteen years. All they'll remember ia 
that I'm very tall and lean, just like you. 
I want you to go down there and pose as 
me." 

I leaned back, contemplating the idea 
and not liking it. 

"Targets come high, pal. A hundred a 
day and expenses." 

''You'� hired, and if you're amart, yot� 
won't get hurt. All I want you to do il 

duek faat if they start shooting, and find 
out who is the trigger boy. Then I'll take 
over. Brother," he rubbed his hands., "will 
I take over ! " 

THAT was how I found myself, ftrst 
on a jam-packed train, and then 

in utter isolatio� at a dinky little railroad 
station in a sleepy town.· I couldn't be· 
lieve it, but at nine o'clock every blasted 
light in every houae was dark. 

There seemed to be nOthing better to 
do than pick up my suitcase and dog it. 
I knew the estate was on the outaldrts of 
town, about a mile and a half away. There 
were big rusty gates and a high fenee 
around it. Here were some signs of life. 
Lights ! 

The . whole piece looked aa if the in· 
habitants were the lasieat people Oil 
earth. The porch stepa sagged. Paint waa 
peeling olf what had once been the fa
miliar pillara of & BOUthern mansion-type 
houee. But the brass knocker worked and 
made a terrifte cla�. I kept 011 ham· 
mering with it. 

The big teat was coming now. Don 
Corey bad showed me pictures of every
one I'd probably ftnd in the place. They'd 
been older and leN apt to change ewer 
those years than Corey. I thought I could 
spot each one. 

A stolid, squat guy opened the door 
and glared at me. I knew him at once. 

"Hello, Uncle Stan/' I said canaiiT. 
"Am I welcome in my own house?" 

He peered at me for a moment, thea 
snapped on tbe porch light. He atuecl 
some more. 

"So that's what you look lib now. 
Can't say it's so much. Come in tf � 
want to." 

I grinned and passed bt' him, half ex
pecting to feel one of those thick arms 
wrap around my neck. Uncle Stan didn't 
look like a man who bothered to plan 
ahead very much-like shaping alibis for 
murder. 

In the living room, · which wam't so 
big-()n}y about half the people bt 
crowded Grand Central Station eould 
have fitted he�at the other three 
characters. I grinned at each one and 
wondered why I hadn't made the ante 
two hundred a day. It was going to be 
worth it. 

I bowed to each in turn. "Cousin Alan." 
He was the squirt Gf the family. Runty 
with a wrinkled face like an old man's 
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though he was about my own age. A aix 
months old kangaroo would have felt at 
home in the pouches undilr hits e:res. 

"Jim Forbes." I glanced at the next 
one. "How are you r 

"Nieel:r," Forbes aDSwered, "until just 
now." 

Forbes was thickset too, but soft with 
the obesity brought on by lazinesa. He 
had pale grey eyes that never changed. 
Not even when he smiled or got sore, u 
I learned later. Tht>se eyes were the true 
beacon of his character. Behind them la:r 
brains and animal cunning. 

The only one who hopped up and eaiU 
to greet me was Emory Sterling. He WM 
some kind ol. a fourth cousin twice re
moved. Not a bad-looking man either. 
Emory had a wide, genuine smile. 

"Welcome home, Don," he aaid. '"Wa 
been a long time. I'd never have knoWJl 
yo11 if we met head on. Except for that 
lankiness which I remember." 

"Hello, Emory," I ahook haada willa 
him. "I'm glad to ftnd one human beia« 
here." 

Stan Archer, who had opened the door 
for me, sidled forward and hie ehin waa 
outthrast. It wu quite a ehfn. Thr'ee lay
ers deep. 

"I resen-t that, Don. Emory can welcome 
you without fear because he haa nothinl 
to lose. He owns the guest house· clear, 
and you can't put him off. But the rest 
of us . • .  " 

I had _, act aa I thought Don Corey 
would haw taken this. Sore, bitter and 
vindictive. Anyhow, it was best to make 
them show their hands ae soon as pos
sible. 

"Yeah," I said in a flat voice. HI can't 
do anything about Emory. Maybe I don't 
want to. But the rest of you can pack and 
scram. This place looks like something iu 
Japan after the atomic bombs came down. 
It's got to be cleaned up before I can of
fer it for sale. That's going to cost me 
plent:r because Yott lazy critters didn't 
have enough �tion to even mow the 
grass. Twent:r-four hours, you've got." 

J PICKED ap my bag and hiked fOI' 
the staircase. It waa quite something, 

wide and big, curving to the left with a 
paeefal aweep, and just meant for some
bod7 ill a hoop skirt to descend with slow, 
impressive steps. 

1\elimbed it, with a cold feeling of bor-
1'01' 'beainning to Ht against the nape of • 

n17 neck. Those birds were eore en.ough 
to kill. They'd have to do it cleverly. Make 
it look like an accident, becauee they'd 
hardly -continue enjoying this estate if 
they were locked in a death cell. I didn't 
blaDM Don Corey for wanting someone 
elsil to take his place. 

I knew where my room was. Corey had 
described the place. in complete detail so 
rd have no occasion tlo fumble the ball. 
I began to uni>ack, and the first object I 
took out of my bag was a thirt:r-eight. I 
f•t safer with that hand:r. 

Someooe knocked Oil the door. I let 
Emory Sterling in. The ee man of them 
aU whom I trusted. He had some envelopes 
in his hand. 

'"These came during the last couple of 
d&)te, Doe. That's why we were expeetiag 
1011.'" HJt threw the letters Oil the bed and 
sat down. "Niee warm welcome, wasn't 
itT" 

I shrugged. NJ�ow could I expect any
thing else ? You're tbe oiiiJ •• who i8 
aittiq pretQ'. Yo. were llllart. Emor:r, 
in aot letting go of· the peet boutle :rou 
bought from Grandpa.'" 

'"It apliU ap the estate prett:r mueh," 
he �&id. '"I otteD wondered ff that'a why 
the old man sold it to me for a song. So 
as to make trouble after he was dead. 
We're a strange breed, Doa. We were 
bred on trouble, weaned oa: double-talk 
and deceit. And the worst one of us was 
Grandpa. He willed you the estate be
cause he knew you were tongh and would 
kick the other• off. I'll bet, in that grave
yard behincl the house. he's got one ear 
cocked for tlte tlrst sounds of the riot." 

I aat down too. ''There will be no riot," 

l said. "The othera get out of here tomor
I'OW. Willingly-or I'U tick them out. I 
don't owe those people a thing.'" 

Emor:r smiled iD that lazy, good
natured way of hia. "W eU, there are two 
points to any argument. You weren't ex
actly lily-white when 1011 lived here as a 
boy. The village atiU talks about JOU. 
You'd probably feel the earth shake from 
their shudders if they knew yoa were 
back.'" 

Emory got up and walked to the door. 
"I might add," he looked baek, Hthat :rou 
didn't get much in this estate. It'a as run 
down as a European dieta.t.. Good-
night." . 

I smoked a few cigarettes aad looked 
out of the window •nto the back of the 
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Ntate. It wa1 a dark night. I couldn't see 
much. 

I picked up the envelopes whieh Don 
C<>rey apparently had arranged to be 
forwarded here. They aU had to do with 
tht- estate. From lawyers, the local tax 
office, and the probate court. They all 
wanted money. One was from a real es
tate firm in a nearby big city. They 
wanted to see Corey at his convenience. 

I had no qualms about opening and 
reading them. In the first place each had 
been seamed open beforehand and 
crudely sealed. The Messrs. Stan Archer, 
Alan Corey, Jim Forbes, and maybe even 
Emory Sterling were letting nothing get 
past them. I put the letters aw�y and 
started removing my shoes. 

Something hit my window with a slight 
clatter. A handful of dirt, I ftgured. I 
walked over to the window, and for one 
of the few times in my life, played the 
idiot. I was nicely silhouetted there, witb 
the light behind me. 

The next thing to hit the window didn't 
make any chattering sound. It smashed 
the glass above my head and showered 
eome slivel'l! down my neck. I juet went 
limp at the knees and fell u fast as the 
weight of my body brought me down. My 
own gun wu in my hand, but I didn't 
dare raise up to hunt a target beeause 
l'd be the more perfect one. 

I hopped away from the window on 
my knees until I was in the middle of the 
room. Then I got to my feet and atreaked 
:for the door. I went out of it fast, raced 
ruong the balcony above the big reception 
ball, and looked for any of the others in 
the house. Nobody carne out. Maybe they 
hadn't heard the shot. I estimated it came 
:from nothing bigger. than a twenty-five. 

I did get the idea, as I ran down the 
staircase, that they might all be in on it 
and meant to confuse the issue by not 
showing up at all. I didn't care much. My 
idea was to get my hands on whoever 
)emped that slug through my window. 

I opened the front door and left it open, 
})arged across the porch, and leaped the 
east railing. I reached the back of the 
ltouse about two minutes after the shot 
1lad been fired. Someone was running 
through the brush, and I cursed my in
tornpetence in not bringing a flash along. 

I tried to follow those sounds, but it 
was alJPost impossible. I guess I was 
about a hundred yards from the house 
whell I heard another ebot, and the11 tw� 

more. Small, vieious little cracks !r<>m i'lle 
same gun which had been fired at me. J 
eouldn't make out if they came from i 
side or outside the house. 

ftEVERSING myself I rushed bAe'k 
to the house. Stan Archer was i111 

the hallway. Alan Corey, armed with a 
fireplace poker, was starting up the stairs 
On the landing, looking down, stood Jh11 
Forbes. 

"The moment you come home, aD 
Hades breaks loose," Stan Archer 
growled. "Why didn't you stay aw3y :f:ro111 
here?" 

"Because this is my property and l'm 
taking over," I shouted and ran up tl:w!
staiFs. 

I stopped at the landing. What wn� J 
after anyhow? I turned around. 

"Who fired those shots ?" I demanded. 
''Which of you is carrying a gun ?" 

F.rom below, Alan Corey waved the 
J>Oker. "Do you think I'd bother with this 
if I had a gun ? We don't know who did 
the !!hooting. We doo't even know whoen 
it came from." 

I wondered wlH!re Emory Sterli11g 
coold be. At the same instant I noticed 
that the door to my room was either 
closed or else someone had put out the 
lights. I ran there. The door was closed 
and the lights were out too. I opened up, 
my gun ready. I snapped on the lights. 

I knew then why Emory Sterling hadn't 
put in an appearance. He was slumped on 
the floor beneath the window. There were 
three bullets through the front of his 
head, and the window gla88 WIUI DOW rul 
broken out of the frame. 

Examining him was a mechanical aet. 1 
knew he was dead before my ftngerB 
searched for a pulse. Jim Forbes stepped 
into the room and let out a banshee 
screech. That brought the othere. I got 
up off one knee and faced them. They 
were forming a bartier aerose the room. 
Their eyes glinted. I began suspeetin« 
what was about to come next. 

"So you haven't changed,'" Stan Areher 
said softly. "Not one bit, except now you 
play for keeps. What do you intend tn 
d()-rnurder all of 'liB ?" 

I laughed. It was a harsh laugh and 
sounded strange to my own ears. I took 
them .all into the living room. There wM 
a telephone on the table. lt was no us, 
keeJ)ing ttP tbe pretense now. They'tl 
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tipped theif' hands. I eaJied the loeal tel� 
egrapb office. 

I said, "Tak� th.iB meuage," and gave 
the addreat Corey had told me to wire. 
"Emory Sterling murdered. Mistaken for 
you. Come down and take over. I'D have 
murderer wrapped up. Confirm by tele
phone." 

Stan Archer was the tirat to recover 
from his amazement. uTben J"{>lJ are not 
Don Corey ?" 

"'My name is Reid," I told them. _.,Pri
vate Detective. Corey had an idea some
thing like tbia would happen, eo I came 
down first to study the situation." 

"And you believe one of us .killed 
Emory ?" Jim Forbea derided. "That's 
your mistake. Because while we hate one 
another, we all liked Emory." 

"Maybe eo," I agreed. "Emory, ho-w
ever, was killed .by mistake. The murderer 
figured that was me looking out of the 
window. For some reason Emory entered 
my room after I'd left to look for the 
ahal'PIJilootft who'd takeD one play at me 
and mi8Jed. Emory saw the brok.eD win
dow-build: 8hattered-and �tood there. 
The killer let go again and plugged 
Emory. Now, whieh one of you did that ?" 

Nobody aDIJW(!red, but the way they 
looked at OM another indicated each 
thought the other guilty. I began ques
W>aing them. Not on� had an alibi. They'd 
all been in their rooms, according to their 
stories. I let them stay there and �nt 
upatain. 

I looked in ou. what was left of Emory 
Sterling, Now I hhd more time to study 
the ftituation. Sterling had, f6r some rea .. 
S01lt.., Slipped into my room. He'd goRe to 
the 'window. Outside was a tt-ee with a 
limb below the window. 

· I atwltetf the w�nds and saw that they 
were straight shots, smashing through 
the forehead and still lodged in the skuU. 
There wer"e even vague traees of pow
der burns. Probably from the last 
flhot which had been fired through the 
wind,ow, minu.8 glass by that time. 

I h�rd someone coming up the stairs 
very softly and took a quick peek. It was 
lim Forbes. I drew back before he could 
see me. He walked lightly and swiftly 
down the hall and disappeared into his 
own room. 

I gave him about two minutes, then I 
tiptoed toward the same door. I knelt and 
looked through the keyhole, It waB an o1d 
hoUJe with big lock8 and big keyholes. I 

'*lld.Jl•t Me RUJCh, but what my eyM did . 
spot wa int.ereetinc. Forbea was h.ur· 
riedl,- wiping otf a pair of white shoes. 
And usint • arood shirt aa a polishing 
cloth. Probabl:r the firat cloth he eame 
upon. He was in too much of a hnny to 
worry about ruining the sh.irt. 

I got oot of there aad let Forbes think 
he had 8UC001!18full7 eompJeteci his WOI'k 
&Dd get downstaira again. Then I enteEed 
his room. The sboJe were aH cleaned up, 
but I hunted the .shirt. It had plenty of 
green stains on it. That'• what Forbes 
had been wiping off - green stains. 
Grass at.aiM ! He'd been out on the atate 
and didn't want anyone to know it. 

J WALKED out · of the house, went 
aromad tD the back and clambered up 

that tree. It wasn't hard. The branches 
were low and heavy. s'upporting my 
weight easily. I stood .erect .on the branch 
below the broken window and was gun
level with it. 

Quite apparently, the ktner had fired 
at me from the ground, realized that was 
a mistake, and climbed into the tree for 
a better shot. Only he'd killed Emory in
stead.' A natural error. He'd have fleen 
nervous, ready to shoot at the first oi). 
ject which appeared in the window. 

I got down to the ground ag3in and 
studied it for footprints. There were 
none. I did see that the grass was tram
pled, but you don't leave prints on grass. 

I thougltt of the steps I'd heard run
ning away from the bouse just before the 
shooting started. The ld'Uer couldn't have 
caused them, because he was 1n the tree 
by then. So tbeTe must have been two of 
them. 

I returned t6 the house in time to get 
a phone eall from Don Corey. He was 
fl:ring down and woutd anive early in the 
morning. He begged me not to notify the 
local authorities until he waa on hand. 
I didn't like that, 'but Corey was foot
ing the bill, so I let him have his own way. 

Then I went after the others again, 
without any luck at all. They we·re the 
type wlto wouldn't sa:r a word. It was 
hopeless to try and trip them up. I stalked 
out of the room and went upstairs. There 
was a murder gun to look for. I found it 
in Forbes• room, bidden in the water 
compartment of his private bathroom. I 
didn't bother to look for prints. ln this 
day and age, there hardly ever are any 
on a murder gun. 
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Stan Areher waa standing on the porch 
u l went down the stairs. I heard a car 
grind along the gravel drive and hurried 
out, but too late. The ear was already go
ing through the gate when I reached the 
porch. 

"Who was it r I demanded. 
Stan aaid, .. Forbes. He thought it 

might be a niee geBture if he went to 
the airport and picked up Don. You kept 
us awake half the night with your eon
founded questions. Don's plane will ar
rive in half an hour. It's quite a distance 
to the airport." 

"All right," I said, "if Forbes comes 
back which I doubt. You and Cousin Alan 
can go to bed if you like. rn stay up and 
wait " 

.,But what about that-that
' 
corpse ?" 

"Let it stay there." I shrugged wearily. 
"'Corey doesn't want me to do anything 
until after he gets here." 

The two of them went upstai_rs, and I 
got to work Oil the telephone. When 
Forbes drove back, with Corey in the 
front seat beside him, I was all ready. I 
yelled for Alan and Stan to come down
stairs. 

Don walked in and came directly to 
me, with extended hand. 

"I'm sorry Emoq got it, but I'd rath
er it was him than you. Or me. Forbes 
told me the entire story. Who did it, 
Reid ?" 

I slipped a band into my pocket and 
drew out cuffs. Before Forbes could make 
a move, I slapped them around his wrists 
and pushed him into a chair. 

"Forbes." It was dramatic, I supl).ose. 
"He was on the estate when it happened. 
1 saw him cleaning up his shoes. I found 
thf murder gun in his room, and I'm go
ing to turn him over to the local cops." 

FORBES buttoned his lips firmly. Cor
ey tried to make him talk, but Mt a 

word came out. Corey turned to me . 
. "Reid, you're a private detective. If I 

pay you off and you clear out, the case is 
no longer of interest to you. Is that 
right ?" 

"You're the boss," I told him. 

"Then leave the rest of this to me. I 
think these dear relatives of mine have 
learned a lesson. After all, I don't want 
any scandal. We can-take care of Emory's 
body. If he is missed, we'll say he left 
after I arrived." 

"It would work," I agreed. 'But that 
means a killer goes free." 

"He's related to me," Corey explained. 
"Despite the way I hated them all, I can't 
forget we're all in the family. I'll give 
you a thousand dollars to forget the whole 
thing, go back to New York, and pre
tend you never left there." 

''You're the boss," I repeated and took 
his ten one hundred dollar bills. I put 
them into my pocket. "From here on, I 
accept no responsibility for what hap

·pens." 
I unlocked the cuffs on Forbes' wrists 

and grinned down at him. 
"Did you really believe I thought you 

killed Emory ? Look, a detective searches 
for a motive. You have noB e. For killing 
Don, yee, but Don never was meant to be 
killed. Suppose you tell us what you saw 
on the estate last night ?" 

"What do you mean by that ?" Don el- · 
bowed toward me. 

I grinned some more. "You kiiled Em
ory. You came down here by plane. Per
haps arrived ahead of me for all I know. 
At the address you gave me and to which 
I wired, some pal was waiting. He relayed 
the message to you oown here. You tele
phoned, but that call didn't come from 
New York. It came from a city ten miles 
away. 

"You meant to kill Emory all along, be
cause he owned that little guest house 
smack in the middle of this estate. So long 
as Emory refused to sell, you couldn't get 
rid of the estate to that real-estate com
pany which wants to buy it at a fancy 

. figure. I talked to them. They wrote you 
a letter and I got it." 

I glanced at Forbes. He was beginning 
to tremble. 

"And Forbes," I said, "was out on the 
estate for some reason. He saw you climb 
the tree, ki11 Emory and get away. That's 
why he pu11ed out of here to meet you. 
He wanted to tell you he intended to 
either remain on the estate o.r get a cut 
from the proceeds of the sale. So I framed 
Forbes. You put the gun in his room, of 
course. You were in the house, hidden, un
tii it was time to strike. Then you con
tacted .Emory, probably by whispering 
to him from outside his bedroom door. 
You told him to come to my room if he 
heard any shooting. 

"Then you fired through the window 
from the ground. I breezed out, as you 
knew I would. Emory came in and you 
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let him have it., jumped: out of th-e tree. 
and concealed yow.rself. :B:y that . time I 
was bfunderm. aFOWid; fa:r behind the 
houae. Fori.Ja was an tmap.ectexi,. l!>ut wel
come detail He d:v.ew me away.0 

Co,...,- Iaqhed. He. turned to J.a.is Jela.. 
tive. .. .. I believe: this man is. mad. 'l'he 
whole so!Utitm is: clear to me now� He . 
killed Em� M he could get 100re mon
ey out. oi me for takmg sueh a big risk. 
N o.w if he' tried' to get . away ad l'Hl 
stOI)ped him aad h�ha.d aD aerident . • .  " 

I didn'1. . r.eaell far a aun.. ,.Nice 
qu ielt tlmdiiqr,. Doe,. .. I said.. "But a bit 
late. 1'hre: leeal sheriff ad •me of bia b&ys. 
have been � for at leut  half • Jww.'• 

There. 1ren. pas; poking through 10111e 
of the. window&. 'fbql aD at. clmm hea.vily. 

'"Yoa douhle.-croaer.• c.tt;ay- &boated. 
"I Dtia'M ha:ve 1u1otm a dleap pn

.
_. 

detectiv.e-'' 
It wu DQ' t1lra let � "'Y08 -.,:ey� 

funny, Doo, the way :you tried � puU 
strings to save Forbes after I framed 
him. You had to, because he knew too 
much. It wasn't a bad murder scheme, 
as far as they go. Only I was sure you 
diu it the JOOtnent I climbed into that 
tree. None of the others were tall enough 
to aim a gun level at Emory. Their bul
lets WQU)d haTe plowed up.wards. They 
wouldn't have been able to reaeh close 
enough to create powder burns. Their 
arms aren't long enough. When x.ou se
lected me to help unknowingly with this 
kill, yoo made a mistake in hiring a man 
as tall as you. I was able to make measure
ments nicely." 

The she?Hf and two or his men came 
into the nom. I pased t1lem on MY way: 
out. I turned at the dGOI'. 

"fll mail yoa a �eeeipt. for tae thou
sand dollars, Doa," I said. 

The Killer's Home Companion 
By lfo:rman A. Dame Is 

(Comimsed /1'om fiG{I8 44) 

"So the doctors tell me,.•• King 
chuckle:d "'l'he:y- warned m� away from 
tobacro and aleehol and l'v.e obeyed quite 
wellr too. B111t, YOU! klii:G,W,. after the past 
twent)r.-four ho.u.rs. I t:Jilli;nk I could atand 
some refreshment. Will! J0U ha-ve- a. drink 
with me� Lientenant ? A couple of d'rinkB� 
And do you happen to hav.e a cfg�r'r 

"Here is your cigar." AEcfter took 
one from hi& pocket. "If it�Sl good, 
I'll b.rain the man who gave it to me. 
As fOr the dlriDk, I don't know." 

.. Bow's; thai?" King queried wit1t a 
pusled bmm. 

"Oh. hang tki& jp�, .. A:teher �. 
.. Y 'W.Olt't. want tG driu 1ritb m-e. At 
firlll. 1 reftmed to �ve J ·r confe&>o 
•ion. I laughed at you. Now it's the 
other way Mound. l know the tnrth, and 

I've got to place you under arrest. Mr. 
King. For attempted murder. Crime 
cannot go unpunished, even a. crime as 
necessary as yours. 

"I don't know how the D. A. will feel 
about it r hope they treat you kindlY 
but, I'm an officer. You did attempt to 
murder Vogan and so • •  r ,. 

King applied flame to the cigar and 
laughed as · smoke curled aroo:od his 
head. 

"If you trust me enough not to. put 
handc;uffs on. Lientenant, I'll still bay 
you that drink and feel honored doina 
it. Certainly I tried to commit. & crime. 
l'v� always said so. Yet. there is a 
great deal of satisfactioD ia knowing 
that what l' actually did isn�t an offense 
pvnishable by death . Let's go !" 



Midnight's 

eadly Duet 
By Hex Whiteclu.Brch 

Fred Stringer sought to 
mind his own door-rat
tling business when he 
witnessed that trigger 

d 
duel. But when his night-

b q watchman route took him p 
to the root of the two-man 
feud, Fred's business 
made him the skeleton
rattling target of both 

cops and killers. 

B IFF CALLOWAY, the CaU\sh Man, 
and Big Lou Stoel, the ex-pug who 
had nearly won the lightweight 

thampionship a few years back, started 
llhooting before anyone could stop them. 
They weren't very good shots. But Biif 
ran away as soon as his gun wae empty, 
mo doubt afraid of Lou's fists. 

The shooting occurred In front of the 
:Buffalo-Apex Saloon on lower EdmQnd 
Street. The cops got there just iD time 
to eee Lou poking away his gun. I was 
one of the eye-witnesses, but there was
n't much to tell. All I saw was them bang
ing away at each other. Lou didn't tell 
who his opponent was in the gua battle. 
For certain reaacma I didn't, either. 

For one thing it was dark. Y 011 know 
how they put out the neons and dimmed 
the store-fronta. We had a good excuse. 
Even Detective Ike Murph7 of the homi
side squad couldn�t make me eay it was 
the Catfish Man. I took it that was how 
lUg Lou etood. I didn't want to ret him 
ils a jam. 

� was just standiD' here by this mail
box." Lou shuffled an>und, with his tldet 
Met bowed. 

f41J'he guy eame otlt el the alle7 and 
8M.rte4l C\JttiDIJ 14M��� .. ... I �ed he 

,. 
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meant buainesL I eany a �aw a 
permit to �rry it, bein' I'm a waard and 
driver of the armored tnek tbat packs 
the moo-ey from business bcmsea 'to the 
banlca. I kept erackin' away at him. Then 
I heard this guy scram. He ran back into 
the alley. But I swear he started the 
trouble." 

I eouidn't .say as to that. I was just a 
night watchman, a door-rattler. It was 
my duty to see that the merchants didh't 
leave their lamps on. If they forgot to 
lock their doors, I did it for them. I car
ried .keys to more than fifty doors. 
. Well, they took Lou over to Poli� 
Headquarters on Mary Street. Chief of 
Detectives John Gnnn threw a thousand 
questions at him, and half as many at 
me. When they turned us loose and we 
were clamping down the broad steps side 
by side, Big Lou said, '"Thanks, Fred. 
I'll make it up sometime." 

"Heck," I sai<t-uncon<--erned, "it wasn't 
much. You did me a favor once, Lou. 
You grabbed 1t17 kid brother out from in 
front of a rushing automobile, and roHed 
over a dor;en times with him in your 
arms. I would have been screwy if l had 
told them it w-as the Catmh Man." 

Secretly, I would have been just as 
nuts it I ·had aid that Big Lou had start
ed the fireworks. You 9ee I figured nei
ther Lou nor Bitf Calloway had been in
jured in the gun fight. Now if there had 
been a slaying, that would have been 
different. 

I'm a law ... &biding citizen, making fifty 
buck! a week 'Shaking d-oors. I've got a 
wife and two kids, an honorable discharge 
from Uncle Sam's Army, and I'm thank
ftd to be home, just rattling doors. Get 
the picture?" 

LOU wanted to buy me a drink, but I 
declined. Pd promised Stell��. I'd nev

er touch it. Lou stared at me kiRd of fun
ny, -and drew me over to a card table in 
the Buffalo. I took a white soda pop. Lou 
was talking low, with something burn
ing in his eyes that I had never seen there 
before. 

He was whitish, you couldn't see his 
eyebrows. There was a pinkish tint to his 
complexiOn, maybe like an albino's. But 
Lou's e7es were ice-eold, btue as sun shin
ing through blocks of ice. His nose was 
almost flat ; lots of tiny scars were hid
den in his faee, healed over, like white 
'lronns that wriggled when his muscles 

IllO"f'eCL He wore a blue uniform, after the 
fashion of the city harneu eop8. '!'he 
gun was oa a wide cartridge belt around 
his waist. 

"Don't telL 'em it was Biff Calloway," 
Lou said, his thin lips barely moving. 
"I've got my reasons, Fred. I'll give you 
a hint, though. It's over a woman. I don't 
think he'll tackle me again--ever agai n, 
Fred." 

Nor did L Their woman business was 
their own mixup. That black-haired 
widow of the Catfish Man was a stun
ner. She'd driven him out because he 
drank to excess, because she was ambi
tious for better things. She lived in a 
white, vine-covered cottage with a red 
slate roof on the river bank. It was like 
a palaee inside. And the way she 
dressed-

Every time I looked at Amelia CaBo
way, I thought ot Cleopatra. 

I watched rain faU on the plate-gla.u 
window of the Buffalo. The running drops 
were like piece! of a rainbow on the 
sparkling .glass. Outside, insects formed 
clouds before the murky light globes. 

I saw Fat Ellis peering at Lou. Fat 
Ellis had managed L� when the fighter 
was in his prime. He'd cost Lon the cham
pionship, was a mealy mouthed, irrespon
sible wit of the local taverns. He hated 
Lou. 

"I hope you rot in jail for shootin' at 
that guy, whoever he was," Fat Ellis 
sneered. 

"Funny old duffer," Lou said, aa if to 
himself. Then he rasped, "Go on before 
I push your face in." 

"Try it," Fat Ellis said, and slithered 
away. 

We moved to the door. �Just triin' to 
steal Biff Calloway's ex-wife isn't &ny 
great crime,'' I said, and n:tdged Big 
Lou in the ribs. "They've been properly 
divorced. She won't have anything more 
to do with Bitf. I hope you marry her. 
Lou, before she gets big and fat and be
comes another Tugboat Annie." 

Lou scratched his flat nose. "Amelia 
was born on the river, Fred. She would
n't live away from it. With all the mod
ernization, she's still a river woman. She 
can row a boat, swim like a fish, and 
dance aD. night in clothes she imports 
from Chicago. She's a swell-looker. she's a 
natural, but she belongs to the river. 
Yeah, P?e gone overboard for her. The 
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Catfish King would like to have my heart 
for it." 

I wished Lou good�night, sauntered to 
the door, and took up where I had left off 
rattling doors. It was while I was work
ing my beat down close to the river, 
sloughing through a cobblestoned alley, 
that I met up with a shock that knocked 
me off my pins. 

FLASHING my light I nearly stepped 
in the dead man's face. It was white, 

ghastly. · The puffed eyelids were half
dosed. Steel gleamed through them, steel 
that had begun to coat with frost-the 
chill of death. Those eyes hadn't seen any
thing for an hour or more. Yeah, it was 
what was left of Biff Calloway. 

Kneeling there in the rain-it had 
about stopped now, for it was close to an 
hour since I'd left Lou at the Buffalo-! 
ran my hands over his shirt front. The 
Catfish Man hadn't been bad to look at 
in his prime, and a remnant of his good 
looks remained. He had black curly hair 
and a cleft chin, high cheekbones in a 
sun-browned face. His attire, although 
the denim of the riverman, with rubber 
boots, was clean, his shirt freshly laun
dered. -

There was a blue bullet hole approxi
mately four inches below his heart. Blood 
had grown too thick to run on his shirt 
front. He wasn't bleeding any more. 

Stymied, I couldn't think. For the first 
five minutes I was dead as Biff Calloway. 
It was three blocks to the Buffalo, one 
block to the river. From where I stood I 
could see the bridge lights on the -water, 
and the amber lamps of Amelia Callo
way's cottage. 

I found no other wound on the fisher
man, just the one where Lou's slug had 
struck him. 

I thought to myself, Lou's in for it 
,.ow. He killed Bif! Calloway! 

I felt cold. There was a film of clammy 
sweat on my brow. I was in for it, too. 
In withholding information from the po
lice, I'd stuck my neck out. I hadn't real
iz,ed, of course, that death would step in 
to twist things out of shape. 

It was my solemn duty now to tell the 
truth, to backtrack, because Big Lou had 
tired the first shot. Calloway hadn't 
reached for his gun until Lou's revolver 
began to speak. No doubt Lou's first slug 
had hit Biff. Then it was Biff Calloway 
who had fired in self-defense, not Big Lou 

Stoel. That made it nothing less than 
cold-blooded murder. 

I wondered if Lou knew that he had 
hit Biff the first shot. Why had he tried 
to murder the Catfish Man ? Of course, 
Lou hadn't expected Biff Calloway to re
turn, or to be able to return his fire. 

My own position wasn't an envious 
one. For two reasons. If I told what I 
knew, they would jail me for withholding 
vital information and probably take my 
job away from me.· The second reason, I 
would brand myself so that I wouldn't be 
able to get another JOb in town. I had a 
wife and two kids to feed. 

What had started out to be a perfectly 
harmless attempt to befriend a man who 
had risked his life to save my kid broth
er, had terminated in a murder that had 
been cunningly plotted by the one for 
whom I'd made the sacrifice. Within the 
next few minutes I would have to make 
a decision. 

THE cold sprinkle of rain fell in my 
face and trickled inside my coat col

lar. I heard the first drum of raindrops 
· on a nearby tin roof. Those clouds of in
sects still swirled around the stJeetlamps. 
The sky was sullen black, with vivid forks 
of lightning stabbing across the ebony 
sea. A million Stygian devils lurked in the 
wet glo.om of the alley. There was a pun
gent smell of roasting coffee from the 
wholesale grocery firms. 

The closest place to a phone was a 
small beanery that stayed open all night 
a block up Edmond Street. Of course I 
had keys to many doors and access to 
phones, but I didn't feel it wise to use 
any of them. I'd always been too modest, 
I guess. 

I eould go up to the little restaurant 
and call police headquarters for a nickel. 
The call would bring a flock of police 
cars, screaming sirens, and reporters. In 
other words, this would sp�IJ Big Lou's 
doom. 

I fished around in the sticky blackness 
for Biff's gun. It was in his holster, all 
right. Suddenly I changed my mJnd, Thill 
wasn't my job, it was for the cops, for 
the coroner. Particularly, it wQs for the 
homicide squad. By messing Jn this I 
might clutter up things, so they'd be 
more difficult to straighten out. I'd done 
enough harm as it stood. 

Mopping the rain and sweat qut of my 
face, I muttered, "Well, Freddie, here 
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a"oes nothing !" I slued around and di
rected my leaden feet toward the lighted 
windows of the little beanery on Ed
mond. 

Stepping inside, I said to those on the 
red leather stools, "You'll have to eut 
out the juke box so I can phone poloe 
headquarters. I found a dead man a min
ute ago-" 

I held my nickel in my fingers, hearing 
my heart thumping madly against my 
ribs. Taking down the receiver, I waited 
for the damned blaring band to stop 
jitterbugging. You could almost bear the 
lunchers breathing u they watched me, 
tensely, with drawn faces that looked 
spooky in the lights. 

I stared at the old nickel between my 
thumb and forefinger. What's a niekelT 
It's not much, certainly. But in this ease 
it-was worth a man's life. It mea.Jlt the 
lethal tank at Jefferson City for Big Lou 
Stoel. 

There would be no g�tting that nickel 
back, no retracting the clink of the coia 
in the metal box. Nope. When . she 
dropped, it would be like lowering the 
curtain on the 1aat aet of Big Lou's life. 

Clunk/ The slug hit the bottom, rang 
metal on metal. Then I beard Ike Mur
phy's coarse, sepulchral voiee say, "Book
ing desk." 

It was all I could do to keep the :re
ceiver from sliding from my sweaty fin
gers. That was one monkey I was afraid 
of. I'd gotten him instead of the desk 
seJ:geant. 

".Murphy," I said, trying to keep the 
pounding of my heart from making me 
deaf, "this ia Fred Stringer. I've foun'd 
a dead man. Yeah. Up in the alley, off 
Edmond, between the one and two hun
dred block." 

"Who tbe heU is he?" Murphy's voice 
aeunded eold, impersonal. "You know 
him, Fred ?" 

I nallowed hard. "Y'es, I know him,'' 
I said, making it an in one gushing 
breath. "It's Biff Calloway ! "  

"Damn !" Murphy said • . 
The raiD machine-gunned the window. 

It had started to pour down again. 
"Yo11 go on back there and wait, Fred," 

Murphy said. "Stand guard over that 
corpse. Biff Calloway, dead as he is, is 
mighty important." 

r WASN'T a funny deal, I can tell you. 
As yet I was undecided about talking. 

No doubt they'd arrest Lou Stoel J•at _ 

aa aoon as they'd picked up the body of 
the victim. Crouching down in the dark
ness, with my collar up to ward off the 
cbiHing raindrops, my light erlinguished, 
I waited. 

It seemed hours, then the crazy skirl 
of a poliee siren came cutting through 
rain-drenched Edmond. Other ears were 
following, an ambulance aRd police cruis
ers that had been radioed. A light as big 
as a full moon was focused 011. the alley. 
Lying there, motionless, in that white 
beam, crumpled against the cobblestones, 
Bi1f Calloway didn't look like much. 

I liste!U!d as they shoved forwa�'d like 
an avalanche ol spoolal. Ike Murphy, 
Steve Ketchum, Charley Pape, three of 
the ace homicide men. The coroner was 
peanut size, in a tabular greatcoat. 

Talk about fast work. There wasn't 
toothpick or an .old empty matchbook in 
that alley that they misSed. 

The coroner's wice whined like a fiah
wife's. "Bled intemally • • • Been dead 
more'n an hour, maybe lesa'B an hour. It 
wiD take an autopsy to tell for certain. He 
wasn't shot here • • •  He must've been 
running • • . . Both kneea are skinned 
where he feU on the cobblestones." He 
peered up at Murphy. "You know this 
guy?" 

"Yeah" Kurph, grated, "and I know 
wbo killed him. This ease ia in the bag. 
He was shot up aroUlld the Bu1falo-Apex, 
and ran off with the alug in him. They 
had a gun fight up there tonight. The 
other hombre ia Big Lou Stoel.'' 

"Well," the eoroner said cryptieally, 
"you can take the stiff away. I'D go over 
to the morgue and see what else I can 
find. The slug's still in him." 

"I'll have the gun it fits over at bead
quarters by the time y011 dig it out." 
Murphy barked orders to his confeder
ates and they galloped away. 

The cold air swooshed from my lungs. 
They hadn't asked me a single question. 
I wasn't half as important as I'd figured. 

Returning to my work, I started rat
tling the doors of the wholesale house of
fices. It required time, climbing those 
short wooden steps to the loading docks, 
shaking the door knobs ; climbing back 
down again, slogging through the pud· 
dles in the sunken pavement. Some trucks 
were loading in the street ; groups of 
drivers were talking. It seemed prac
tically everyone knew about the gun 
battle and the death of Biff Calloway, the 
famous Cat&b · Man. 
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:My head ached from the turbulent 
struggle going 0"' h1 my brain. 

THE rain let up aga:'l, but the moon 
didn't come out. The lights from the 

river bridge made bright 1Jaths of gay 
colors on the river. As I paused ne:lr 
Amelia's low cottage I saw a slit of 
gold beneath a lowered shade. It was 
two minutes past midnight; I heard a 
radio going softly, on a blatant dance 
number. 

I've no patience with people who run 
their radios all the time; to me it's a dis
credit to human intelligence. There's n 
time and place for everything. And a 
widow's home at midnight, with her for
mer husband dead on a cold marble slab 
eight blocks away, isn't the time or the 

. place. 
I approached the door, knocked. No-· 

body answered. I went around the house. 
Feeling that perhaps the comely brunette 
hadn't heard the news vf Biff Calloway's 
death, I was determined to find out :for 
nre. That radio played hell with my 
J&erVea. 

Aero&a a vaunt lot back of the house 
aad down the embankment, was the riv�r, 
sluggish, muddy, and doleful with drift- . 
wood. Several rowboats were staked 
there, their chains rattling as the wave!! 
rocked the craft. 

I walked out over the rain-soaked 
Wd, trampling down sodden weeds that 
rasped against my boots. Clumping down 
the wooden staircase, beyond which Cal
loway's boats were ch:1ined and where 
Amelia kept her three rowboats, I stopped 
two steps from the bottom. 

Downriver, perhaps tht·ee hundred 
yards, was Biff Calloway's shack, nothing 
like the modem cottage where his widow 
H&ided and where they'd Jived together 
before their separation. If I wasn't mis· 
taken, the cops would pay the shaek a 
penonal visit before many hours elapee�lb 
A.nesting a murder suspect is one thing, 
CGil'Yicting him is quite aoother. The Jl()oo 
Jfee would be Bearching for concrete 4!vi
dence before the night was done. 

LOADSTOIES =::!.::iitam-:!: --- I heard voices. Silhouettes against the 

�Ia=�=�· A;::,::; m•rlry water skittered nervously. I 
r;;:"O:.:.:C . ..:.oU> .. �tlrl�wl;�1lillop":i turned my light on them. 

=:.r"���.�.J:. t=..n�� Big Lou's voice stabbed at me. "It that =:=�·· Ia 'WIII lib tbioa. oa.utecd« you, Fred.?'' 

SPBW. �C:::=..-�!'; !:�� I guess he could see me, for I b&rln't ...-,1Ba ..... All f« -' . (C. ,D, 11.%2). l);'ii; lH\1\ken ,...tidQOJliJI....,.. oa.raatee. "'JI'V o 

•• _....,,IJ.UoP fnlll."- .,._... "Yes," I said. "What're you doin8 dow» 
,...... ...u.. .U. PM�rf4>x aew 1fi\M _..,.g ac1"..-u..--. 

J 
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here 1" 4 cold fe.eliag encompassed me. 
l. h�· tit& ».&title of a chain .. 

"Jiuat going to tam a boatride," he 
aid. "lt has. stopped RiDling-. B.owing 
over to the Kansas side, Fred• to s.ee a 
mae abou..t 11 dog. Come- �n cilow.n." 

l felt of my gun.. made sure iJt was 
read,-, and. dumped down the two, steps 
to the gumbo. The water stunk, and there 
w.u a �nt fish. smell. It. wasr cool, 
dank, the chill biting through my eloth.ee. 
f COttlci lleJl tlut Light.· kom· the: anhed 
btri* on the wa.ter. 

"Whole that- witlt J'OIIo. Lout" l a&k<ed 
svspieiousl:Y. 

"Amelia." 
I shuddered. Was she going with himT 

ret he.ard abange stol'ies· about her. Some 
o.f theDl �re true, maybe· aU of them. I 
didn't kno.w.. But I'd heard she wasn't 
abe:v:e rowing. a fugitive W. th& Kansaa · 

side, if there waa· enQUg-.lt in it. Perha.ps 
that wae th• aeel'et o£ her app.atre.nt p.l'os
perity. E.a tile· coptt had to- guess, for 
there· wAsn't adeq_.uate J'root t;o. jail her. 

"Don't put that light on us, Fred:," 
Amelia cautioned. "We cion!t want to be 
seen." 

Runn.l.q off 1 So Lou Stoel had heard 
of Bifi'a deat-h, and now was preparing to 
beat Lt. 

"Listen, Lou/' 1 said desperatel)r, "y.ou 
can't. go. I've got t;o. talk to you u.p at the 
house." 

"The devil I can't go." His voice took 
on a sha'rpened edge, "Why can't I'r I'm 
a free-born American citizen, Freddie 
boy.'• 

I gulped, didn 't know what to say, did
n't know how to select tb& words to ex
plain how f stood. 1 was involved in this 
thing. I'd be pfeked up, wonfd have to 
tell the truth. It would hurt, maybe it 
woubl k It\& for g-ood fa Mason City. 
But I wam't lfOing to. hav• any- part of a 
eolct.-bt·ood'ed. murder. 

"No, YQU can't go, Lou,'� I reiterated. 
"The cops are hunting for you. ff Amelia 
tabs you across the river; you'll iriipli
cate hel'. Bitf C.lloway's tl.ad!" 
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You didn't· tell me you killed him," she 
said to Lou. "You ll&id the cops were af
ter you for just shooting at him, Lou. I 
can't go with you, DOt BOW, You go oa 
alone. I ean't." 

••y es, you're going,., Lou said. "I did
n't kill him. He may be tread, u Fred
die says. But it wasn'i my slag ld))ed 
him." 

-

"Then why ue you :runnins1" I saW 
acridly. 

"Fred, damn you, you stay out of this." 
Lou's voice was heavy with indignation. 
I felt sure he was about to blow up. No 
doubt he was still armed with that hea'Q' 
gun. I could see the cartridge belt around 
his waist. 

"I ean't go·with you," Amelia said. De
spair throbbed in her words. "You must 
go, Lou. You know they'd get me the mo
ment I returned. Can't you see 1 Fred ie 
right. You go 011. Please?" 

He appeared to be thinking this ove:r, 
Suddenly, I flicked out my gun. "You':re 

not going, Lou," I said. "Not yet. I'll 
plug you if you reach for that gun. I can 
see you plain as day. Make one false 
move--" 

"What's come over you?" be said aJl. 
grily. "I thought we made a deal." 

"Yes, we did," I admitted. "Only the• 
I didn't know the deal involved murde:r. 
I owe you a lot, but I don't owe you that 
much." 

He coughed, stood motionle&S. "Is that 
the way you want to play?" 

"That's the way,'' I said tersely, 
He hesitated. "Wen, it's your move." 

His voice was calmer now. Not once had 
he thrown it at me that he had saved my 
kid brother's life. I couldn't help but ad
mire the way he was taking it. 

"We'll go up to the house and talk " 
over," I suggested. "But the cops-" lH 
spoke in a low tone, pulsating with ap. 
prehension. It was a hard decision foF 
him to make. 

''W'e'U have to risk the eops," I remoa. 
strated. "Give Amelia your gun." 

"I have no gun," he replied. "Heck, fel
low, I )eft it up at the house. You'H find 
it there. I'm-" 

"He's telling the truth, Fred," Amelia 
said. "His gun's up at the house, as he 
told you-in a bureau drawer," 

"Then," I resumed, "let's start up 
there. W e'U talk it over and decide what'a 
the best thing to do. If the cops eo19t 
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you'll have to go with them. There's no 
alternative, Lou." 

�I didn't kill him," Lou insisted. "You 
SIO¢V him run off, when he emptied his re
volver." 

''We walked up the steps. I followed be
hind, alert to a possible surprise attack. 
We trudged back across the weed-infest
ed lot, into the backyard of Amelia's cot
tage. When she opened the back door I 
heard the radio going on another band 
number. 

J\. MELIA conducted ua to the living 
room. I sat down with the gun in 

my lap. Lou was pale, all the pink was 
gone from his complexion. His blue eyes 
were as cold and steady as ever. 

"I'll fix some drinks," Amelia said. 
She wore overalls, a plaid, woolen shirt 

of mixed colora, open at the throat, a rain 
hat and short rubber boots. that came 
halfway to her knees. I watched her leave 
the room. 

"I'll be picked up, I guess," Lou said. 
"I heard that Biff had died in the alley, 
about them finding him. But common 
sense should tell you I didn't do it. He 
was three blocks away from where you 
found him when we cut loose at each 
other." 

I nodded. "True enough," I conceded. 
"But the coroner said Biff wasn't shot in 
the alley, that he was running when he 
fell, and bruised his knees. So it had to 
be your slug that killed him." 

"I'm no good," Lou moaned, covering 
his face with his hands. "I'm worthless 
as they come. He was going to kill me on 
sight. I was warned. I saw him coming 
toward me, groping for his pocket. I dove 
for my gun. I guess I can prove that, if 
I have to." 

"Everything's in your favor, pal," I 
said softly. "Why not give up and take 
your chances? You'll get off with man
slaughter." 

"I'm not so sure," he said. Anger came 
back into his voice. "Don't try to decide 
for me. I never did like that sort of 
thing." 

I got up, just as Amelia's dark, glow
ing face appeared in the kitchen door. She 
carried two glasses on a black tray. Gin 
rickeya. I took mine. Lou grabbed his, 
shook 'ihe ice and red cherry around be
fore he downed it in a gulp. His hand 
trembled whea he put the aries., back on 
the tray. 
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Amelia smiled and again withdrew to 
the kitchen. 

"Where's your gun?" I asked casually, 
but thinking I was a fool for sta1Iing 
along, trying to pull punches. 

"Amelia put it away. I carne out here 
and told her I'd bad a shooting match with 
Biff. 

"We were going to get married. Biff 
heard about it, carne over here and told 
her he was gunning for me, would let me 
have it on sight. He had a mean temper 
and was carrying a grudge. It just hap
pened I saw him first, couldn't move away 
from the mailbox without leaving myself 
wide open. So I did the first thing to en
ter my mino, and started banging away." 

"How long you been here 7" 
"Ever since you left me at the Buf

falo," Lou confessed. "I hiked 11traight 
down Edmond Street. I didn't even H
load the gun. It's empty, just like it was 
when Biff ran off and left me." 

I struggled with this. But tt didD� 
matter. His first slug probably bad 
struck Biff inches below the heart. Jle'd 
run as far as he could before dropping 
dead. 

"Show me the gun," I said suecinetJy. "'1 
need it. If I'm to help you, I've got to be
lieve in you. rll start by demanding p:roo:f 
of what you say. After all, I feel indebt
ed to you. You saved my brother's life. 
If Biff was gunning for you, if he said 
he was going to shoot you on sight, then 
it wasn't murder. The law's bound to feel 
the same about it. Let's get this all 
washed up and-" 

He nodded, started for the bedroom, 
just as Amelta again appeared

' 
in the door, 

the kitchen light gleaming behind her. 
Lou stopped. 

"Where did you put the gun 7" he asked 
quietly. 

"I told you where I put it," s:he said. 
"I just want to see it," I said. 
She smiled, and Lou went on into ihe 

bedroom. He carne out a moment later, 
with the heavy gun on his palm. I'd Jis
tened. All he did was open and elo11e the 
bureau drawer. 

"There," he said, "you ean have it. • 

J BROKE the .45, inspected it elose)y. 
The gun was loaded, with juBt .Onf' 

ehamber empty. 
I guess I got a little siclt at my etomacb. 

"You've started lying already," I said. 
"You said this gun wasn't loaded�• 



He- loohd like. he waa. goi� to. fall 
dead. 

"I can. explain that;• Amelia. said. quick
ly, remo-orlug frer rain hat aud letting. ker 
black curl's tumf>fe out in profusion. "I 
11gorelf maybe Jlel'lf need th� weap'On.H 

"Wh1'?"' I afmost shouted. ''W'Fiy did 
you ftgtll'e tl'ati way?"' 

"Becaus" Bitr said he was going to kill 
his &lJ, Sigftt,H Sfte- sam, "Jl.ilfl WOttfdn't 
change his mind; he'd try again'."" She 
gmre. me a. luutd.,. C1!lldi stal!e. 

'"'l'hen- w.h� did JJ('m leave one· cham .. 
ber empty?" I persisted.. 

Lou. stepped q.uicki¥ fOI'war� gl!abbed 
� gun out. of my hand .. "Just what are 
you getting at?" he demauded. 

He had the JrUJl le"�Jeled at me now. I 
li:new I coul'dn't reach mine fn time. 

"Did she leave the house after you 
eame heTe 1" I asked. 

"Why. you-... She started forward. 
But Lou stabbed out hi's left hand, spun 
her aeroS"S tne room • 

.. Yes, sh• teft hoe, W'ellt oot ill town 
forftnd oo1t if1!he raw was stiR loaTrlng f� 
me. She 1ms- �ing te· fetch back some 
frui11." 

"Did' she take tl'le gun?" 
He got pi k again. 'l'hose 'iee'-Cold blu-e 

fYf!fl bOJie- me. "An you trying t6' Sll'Y'-" 
• .An!!W'er me-, Lou, your Jif-e: depend!!' on 

H.,.. My voice w-as steatfy, OOt :m:r nerves 
were 1:eni3e as· hell. 

He jabbed oot with hi-8 fdt. I was 
slammed back against 1!he wall. He eame 
at me, sh'Oved the gua against my stom
aeb.. I cotdd ear his· s:asping breath. 

"You'd better answet" me, Loa," 1 said� 
Qazed by the blow. "It lookS! fmmy.. May
be. she shot Biff." 

"Why 1 Why would she kill him?,. he 
snarled. "You crazy:?" 

"We'll find out," I said. "Wt not with 
�ou keeping that gua on me, She'd Hke 
yoq to let me have. it.,. 

''That's. :tlC lie·," she whli;apfted, belt 
bands clasped to Iter th,t'Oat ... 1 wish :he 
would." 
. Loa-halfttmled his head, and I bocked 

tile gun down. A straight. jab found hi&> 
chin. I put all In1' wei:ght behind it. Witb 
him I'd have juat one lick. If it didn't 
wodr-

11 cfid. He reeled� under the impaet, 
pve m� tim-e to cover him with � gan. 
I weighed tw..o twenty, waf! hard a:s; ir.on. 
'hn months m the Pacific makes y<>G that 
way. It was like being kick�d bY' a mule-. 
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"Put away that gun," Lou &aid, feel. ing hie jaw, opening and shutting hl.t 
mouth several times. "You think SM 
double-crossed me, Fred 1" 

"Maybe she'll goet Bitf'e Hfe :hulsraDee, .. 
I hinted. 

He tossed the .45 into a chair, nd I 
scooped it up. I didn't want that wo:mall 
to get her hands 011 it. 

"He left her five thousand, double ill 
case of accidental death," Lou said. "She 
spoke about the policy tonight.,. 

"I'm calling Murphy,'" I said, uwJ 
turned to the phone. 

Well, she didn't look pretcy uDder tile 
police light. Her face was ugly without 
makeup, the clammy sweat had washed 
off the color. Murphy towered over her. 

"You left Lou at your house, went out 
and met your former husband goh1g 
home." Murphy was hard as nails. "Just 
admit that you wanted his insurance. 
You took Lou's gun, thinking you might 
meet Biff Calloway. You had it loaded 
and ready. You tried to 11tir those men to 
a fighting pitch, and figured Lou would 
kill Bitf. If it went the other way, it did
n't matter. You were playing for high 
stakes, had nothing to Jose." 

Murphy picked up a paper sack Qf 
apples-apples of all things. They got a 
man in trouble once. His name was 
Adam. Murphy went on: 

"You left these, forgot them after you 
took Biff's wallet. The sack's stamped 
with your bloody prints. We found the 
spot where you shot Biff; it was cov
ered with blood. Now we have a surprise 
witness, Amelia. Here, fellow, you come 
out of those shadows. It's Fat Ellis, 
Lou's old enemy. He saw you running 
away from there, with the gun, didn't 
you, Fat?" 

"I sure did," Fat Ellis said . ..  I don't 
like Lou, but damned if I'll see a mall 
burn when he's innocent." 

Can you beat that? But I felt that way, 
too. Only I liked the big pug. Besides, I 
felt a lot better when I heard Amelia 
say, "I killed Biff, sure, and I'd do it 
over again. I-" 

Well, I'd paid Lou back for saving my 
kid brother. 
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